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read clover, hop Tine, and yellow water iris
have been turned to tbe same me. In
Demerara good paper has been made from
tbe plantain. In Franco s patent haa beanThe Arrival of Spring (chemicals..

the monogram on the corner was "good
joss," satisfied him completely. For our en-

tertainment we left a few dollars in the
treasury, the amount, attested by our auto-
graphs," being solemnly and elaborately en-

tered in the great ledger of the monastery,
and when at noon we mounted our ponies, a
hundred of the white-robe- much-hatte- d

priests, led by tbe venerable Abbot himself,
came a little way down the hill with ns to
give us good-by- e.

SNAILS FOB FOOD.

Hqig 1 Stetson

tongue is too small to lubricate the tiniest
bird. The snake moves its head about the
prey, feeling with its tongue for the right
part to begin upon, and when that is in its
mouth, but not till then, the salivary glands
begin to aid deglutition. The functions of a
snake's tongue have also been the subjects of
popular error. Job speaks of the viper's
tongue slaying one, and Shakespeare is full
of similar remarks. The tongue is really a
very delicate organ of touch, for the eyes are
so placed that the snake cannot see in front
or below, and by means of its tongue it lite-
rally feels its way. The stories of two-head-

snakes owe their origin to the exis-
tence of a species, Bungarus fasoiatus, which
possesses an abrupt rounded tail that is
sometimes mistaken for a second head. The
popular notion that every snake is poisonous
is of course absurd, and the proportion of
poisonous to harmless snakes is muoh less
than is generally supposed. In India only
one genus in ten is poisonous, and the same
proportion is probably accurate as to Indi-
viduals also. In all southern India there are
only twelve kinds of poisonous snakes, the
largest being the hamadryad, which reaches
fifteen feet in length. A bite from one of

reakfast Cocoa

Is absolutely pure --

and it is soluble.
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To increase the solubility of
the powdered cocoa, various expe-
dients are employed, most of them

being based upon the action of some alkali, potash, soda or
even ammonia. Cocoa which has been prepared b pne of
these chemical processes can usually be recognized at once
by the distinct alkaline reaction of the infusion in water.

W. Baker & Co.'s Breakfast Cocoa
is manufactured from the first stage to the last by perfect
mechanical, processes, no chemical being used in
its preparation. By one of the most ingenious of these
mechanical processes the greatest degree of fineness is
secured without the sacrifice of the attractive and beautiful
red color which is characteristic of an absolutely oure and
natural cocoa.

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.
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THE F.P.ROBINSON CO.
BLACK STOCKINGS.

'"CLEANFA3T"
NONE ARE GENUINE WITHOUT

iTHI3 TRADE MARK ON EACH PAIR,

J
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767 .N'X 771 OECAPBIi STREET.

The Oldest Dally Paper Fun- -
llshed In Connecticut.

DKLrVXBXD BY CaBBOCBS IB TOT ClTT, 15
CSHTS A WEKK, 50 CXNTS A MONTH, $3.00
fob Six Months, $6.00 a Yxab. Tot Sams
Terms by Mail.

S1NGI.B COPIES THREE ORNTI.

THE CABRINQTON PTJSLI3HINQ CO.

All letters and Inqulrlesln refrard to subscriptionsor matters of business should be addressed to
THE JOURNAL AND COURIER,

N)W Haven, conn.
Nolle !

We eannot accept anonymous or return rejected
Oommnnlcattona. In all cases the name of tbe
writer will be required, not for publication, but as a
guarantee of Rood faith.

Situations, Wants, Bents and other small adver-
tisements. On Cent a Word each insertion.

Display advertisements One square (one Inch)
One Insertion, Sl.20; each subseauent Insertion 40
cents: one week S3. 20; onemonth, f10.00.

Obituary notices. In prose or verse, IB cents per
line. Notices of Births. Harriae-es- . Deaths and fu-

nerals, 25 cts. each. Local Notices !HI cte. per line.
Advertisements on second page one price and a

half.
Yearly advertisers are limited to their own Imros

dlate business, (all matter to be unobjectionable)
snd their contracts do not Include Wants, To Let
For Bale. etc.
Bpeoialratesfurnlshed onappllcatlon for con tracts

covering considerable length of time, or a large
gpaoe.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, $40: two squares, one year
$70; three squares, one year, S100.
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A. CHBIBISO DECISION.

The decision of the Chancellor of Alabama
in the case of the Memphis and Charleston
railroad will be encouraging to many stock
holders in railroads who greatly need encour
agement just now. In that case the East
Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia railroad,
having acquired a controlling interest in the
stock of the Memphis and Charleston rail
road, is charged with operating that road in
the interest of the owners of the majority of
the stock, so that the minority of the stock
holders are deprived of the advantages of its
situation in obtaining traffio with all roads
with which it connects.

The court says that this is all wrong, and
by its decision practically disfranchises the
stock held by the controlling railroad as

voting power in the management, and places
the control of the Memphis and Charleston
railroad in the hands of its individual stock
holders, who hold it for the purpose of in-

vestment. Tbe following explains the grounds
of the decision: If a corporation can purchase
any portion of the capital stock of another
corporation it can purchase the whole, and
invest all its funds in that way and thus be
enabled to engage ezoluBively in a business
foreign to the purposes for which it was cre-
ated. A corporation may, without express
authority, acquire shares in another corpora
tion in payment of or as security for a claim
which is in danger of being lost through the
insolvency of the debtor corporation, and
having acquired the stock it may collect the
dividends, bnt it is not authorised to vote
upon the stock. The directors of a corpora
tion have no right under any circumstances
to purchase shares in the company with the
company's money for the purpose of control'
linj; the election of officers.

Many stockholders have been deprived of
their rights by such performances as that
which has thua been pronounced illegal. A
few more such decisions will make them feel
safer. As things have been going the small
stockholders who have invested their money
in good faith have been treated with con

tempt when a railroad could make anything
by it.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Nebraska Supreme court has decided

that a barber must not refuse to shave a
negro if the latter demands it. Probably
few will demand it.

Ex-ilaj- Vaux, of Philadelphia, is a
quaint figure. He is an
Quaker City lawyer. He wears a swallow
tail coat, a broad-brimme- d bat and carries a

green-baiz- e bag. His hair is long, gray and
luxuriant. He never wears an overcoat nor
carries an umbrella. In bis business life he
is as uncompromising as he is in dress. As
the only living American who ever danced
with Queen Victoria, he is frequently point
ed out to strangers, but he is oblivious to the
sensation he often creates.

A correspondent of the Hartford Courant
calls upon the legislature to abolish capital
punishment, or else pass the following act,
entitled "An Act to Believe Murderers
Any person arrested and held for'.trial for the
crime of murder, pleading not guilty by rea-

son of his being nndsr the influence of intox-

icating drink, and thereby being incapable
of deliberately committing murder, shall
have the right to pass over all the courts
now provided by law and appeal for trial to
the judiciary committee of the legislature,

The blunders of legislatures are too num-

erous to mention. Clerical mistakes and
constitutional defects have been discovered
in three of the most important bills passed
by the Indiana legislature during its recent
session which will render them of no effect.
One of the acts provides for better protsc
tion to mechanics by giving them liens with
out filing notice of their claims, another re
lates to the exemption of school-teache- rs

from examination after having taught for a
certain number of years; and a third is an
aot increasing the saloon license to $250 in
cities and to $150 in towns.

There is trouble in the jelly business. A
year ago forty-thre- e firms formed a trust un
der which all their establishments except
fifteen were closed down, and prices, it was

expected, would be put up. Two large firms
in Camden, however,' refused to go in, and
have been making things interesting for the
trust. Recently the trust out prices on jelly
to 2 4 and 2 2 cents a ponnd, and guar
anteed purchasers against any lower prices
from outside firms. The two Camden firms

promptly put jelly down to one cent a ponnd
and sold enough at that rate to give patrons
of the trust ground to demand a rebate of
the difference between trust prices and Cam
den prices.

The Canadian department of inland reve
nue recently caused to oe made an analysis
of one hundred and nine samples of lard pro-
cured from merchants of the Dominion, and
as a result of the examination has recom
mended that the duty on lard imported from
the United States be increased. Of the sam

ples inspected thirty-eig- ht were of domestio
manufacture and sixty had been imported
from this country. It is said that of the
American samples only one was found to be
pure, the other fifty-nin- e being adulterated,
chiefly with cottonseed oil. The firm which
made the pare laid has failed since the in

quiry was made, whioh perhaps indicates the
danger of trying to do an honest business.

The Paper Makers' Circular says that the
new epoch on which we are entering will
surely be known as "the age of pulp." Be-

yond esparto grass, straw, and wood, few
fibrous substances hare as yet praotically
taken the place once occupied exclusively by
rags; bnt if we should ever exhaust the
sources from which we now obtain onr sup
plies, there will assuredly be no lack of sub
stitutes. East India ramie, pineapple fibres,
bamboo, bagasse (the refuse matter from
sugar-canes- ), peat, bracken or common fern,
flags, rushes, seaweed, tan, and hop-stalk- s

have all been proved capable of yielding
pulp.. In Scotland, hollyhock stems have
been made into paper; in Ireland the mallow,

granted for making paper ont of leaves.
which have been ont, pressed into cakes, and
reduced to pnlp by being steeped in lime
water.

A queer lawsuit over a pew in a chnroh
has recently been tried in England before
the Master of the Rolls and Lords Justices
Bowen and Fry. A Mr. Halliday claimed
that, as his family had possessed the pew
in question, in Warminster ohnroh, for more
than two hundred years, the wardens had no
right to take it down, and he showed a re-

ceipt, dated in 1687, for the purchase money
of the pew. Tbe wardens contended that
the pew could not have been granted as pri-
vate property, since it was in one of the
aisles, a part of the obnroh that wonld not,
in those days, have been used until the nave
was fall. This argument was overruled,
however, by the Master of the Bolls, who
pointed out that a pew in the aisle was a
more desirable one to sleep in than one in
the central portion of the church, and that,
in fact, for that reason tbe squires' pews
were generally In the aisles. After long ar
guments pro and con the judges decided in
favor of Ms. Halliday 's absolute ownership
ot the pew, and restrained the wardens from
diatuabing it. The case will probably be
appeared to the House of Lords for final ad- -

judication.

FASHIONABLB,
The dude who is always looking for new

styles eets along after a fashion. New Or
leans Picayune.

A Galena man has named his new elevator
"Buth" because Rath was a gleaner, you
know. Pittsburg Chroniole.

A correspondent writes: "How can I oure
roaches in my house!" We can't tell, unless
we know what is the matter with them.
New York Journal.

Rev. Dr. Henson, of Chicago, reoently told
his congregation that the old idea of future
punishment is a necessity. It is inferred
that the Rev. Mr. Hanson's salary is at least
six montns in arrears. JNornstown Herald.

Widow Johnsing Doan' yo' t'ink, deakin',
dat Professah Yawper straitched de trufe in
his disco'se dis ebenin't

Dea. Fowlah Straiten am nuffin', Mrs.
Johnsing; wha, I wouldn' beliebe dem lies ef
I tole em maheef ! Puck.

Little Alice "And did Solomon know
more than anybody who was ever in the
world, papa!" Papa (thoughtfully) "Well,
I guess he knew more than anybody I ever
met except, perhaps, your sixteen year old
brother Jaok." Lowell Citizen.

Married Rich Gus "I hear George has
married an heiress. He's in clover now, I
suppose!" Dick "No, he's working like a
horse, trying to pay his board at a $40 a
week hotel. Her father pays hers and she
won't live anywhere else.-- ' New York
Weekly.

In that Case the Truth Will Do. Mrs.
Brief (who has been reading an article on
sleep in a health paper) "John, is it best to
lie on tne right siae or tne leiti" jonn (a
lawyer) "If you are on the right side, it
usually isn't necessary to lie at all." Har-

per's Bazar.
Angry wife (after a quarrel) Seems to me

we've been married about ahundred years.
I can't remember when or where we first
met.

Husbant (emphatically) I can, I was at
a dinner party, and there were thirteen at
table. New York Weekly.

Bridget Shure, now, yez don't mane ter
sayyer livin' in a family phere there ain't no
cat! Who kin ye blame things on!

Ann The childer'.
"Oh. it's foolin' ve are."
"They aren't her own childer', they're the

master s." New York Weekly.
At the Optician's. Customer "I can't

see with these glasses, number twos." Op
tician --Ah! you are very near-signte- a;

try these, number ones. Customer (trying
them on) "Ah! I see beautifully, but tell
me, what will I do when I can no longer
see with these!" Optician "Alas, my dear
sir, you will have to buy a poodle." The
Epoch.

Raymond is five years old, and a strong
Democrat. "Raymond, you must behave
better," said his mother, "good Democrats
don't act in that way." "Do Republicans!"
inquired Raymond. "No," said his mother,
"good ones do not." "O Raymond," cried
little Laura, "do be good, or no one will have
anything to do with you, unless," she added,
"it is somebody like me, who hasn't any pol
itics." Christian Register.

"What have you to say to the charge that
you have no visible means of support!" asked
tne J nance.

Fat drew from the pocket of his torn coat a
loaf of bread, the half of a dried codfish and
several cold potatoes. These he spread
upon the stand before him, and coolly
aaked:

What do you think, of thiol, yer honor:
shore, an' isn't thim visible manea of sup
port!" Youth's Companion.

The Best of Credentials. Diamond mer
chant (to applicant for position) "What ref
erences have you, sir! ' Applicant "The
surgeons at Bellevue hospital." Merohant
"What do they know ot your qualifications
for my line of trade!" Applicant "They
amputated my legs and supervised the con-
struction of new ones, whioh can be un
buckled and locked in the safe during busi
ness hours." Merohant "Remove your
limbs and enter upon your duties." Jewel
ers' Weekly.

SCENES Iff KOREA.
Visit to tlae monastery of An-Ple-

Pall Hall Gazette.
All the buildings of An-pi- en are in the

style to which the traveler so soon gets used
in the rectangular wooden structures
with high-peak- ed roofs and riohly carved
curving eaves, generally with three doois at
one side and the chief idol facing the largest
central entranoe. Before him are eets of al-

tar utensils and little brass tallow lamps and
joss-stick- s, which the pious visitor purohases
for a few cash and lights at his prayers.
The walls are covered with silk and brocade,
mostly very old and time-staine- the ceiling
is marvelously carved and gilded, perhaps a
huge dragon appearing at one end and worm-

ing himself in and out of the masses of or-
nament to the other; and n gongs
and drums invite the hand of the ng

pilgrim. The interior of these temples is
tawdry, but the massiveness of the wooden
architecture, its bright colors, its pictur
esquely contrived vistas of gate and gable
and column and pavilion, taken together
with the wonderful natural situation of the
place, form an impressive and romantic spec
tacle. The most curious sight in the monas
tery, however, is four huge idols of brilliant
ly painted wood, carved with a good deal of
appreciation of the nerolo Human taoe and
form, which stare at one another across a
narrow passage from behind the bars of two
great cages, a pair of war goda being on one
side and a king and queen (the latter playing
a colossal mandolin) on the other. My Japa
nese vocabulary unfortunately did not per-
mit me to make through my interpreter any
inquiries as to their abstract theologio sig-
nificance.

The head-gea- r of the monks beggars de
scription, and we held our sides again and
again as a new specimen emerged irom the
dormitories. Hats of paper, of wood, of
bamboo, of horsehair and of wire; hats
round, square, triangular, cylindrical, oomi
cal and spherical; hats like a clothes-baske- t.

like a sieve, like a pumpkin, like flying
crow, like a paper boat, like three three-co- r

nered gridirons fastened together at the
edges, half of them affording not the slight
est pretence or protection against cold or
rain, or sun, but being either symbols of sa- -

credotal rank or else simply the offspring of
a disordered creative imagination. Every
priest too carried or wore a rosary of red
wooden b9ads, polished like crystal by cease
less fingering, l told my interpreter to ask
one of them by and by privately whether a
string of these could be purchased as a souv
enir. He, however, blurted out the question
to the Chief Abbot in the presence of fifty
priests, and the hospitable and delightful
old gentleman instantly took on: nis own ro
sary bracelet of specially big beads and
handed them to me, saying, "They cannot
be purchased; this is a present." Naturally
before leaving x wisned to make him some
present in return, but ransacking my bag
produced notmng wnatevex suitaDie. My
revolver or knife I could not spare, the old
gentleman had already refused to taste whis
key, and there appeared to De literally noth
ing to give him. I recollected, however,
that I had had some new silk pocket hand
kerchiefs made and embroidered in Japan
and one of these presented with many airs
and the explanation (from the captain) that

Finds us in readiness to promptly fill all
orders in

Gent's faded clothing dyed and repaired.
when requested, by competent tailors em-

ployed In this department. Ladies' gar
ments and all kinds of materials dved the
latest snaaes.

Of Men's garments . a specialty. Ladies'
dresses, lace curtains, shades, blankets, and

Uk iwnsehoid furnishings,

Beating, steaming and scouring. All car
pets returned warranted free from moths.

Of every variety. Shirts, collars and cuffs a
specialty, underwear, table and bed linen,
counterpanes, etc.

THE FORSYTH DYEING,

Laundrving and Bleaching Co.
Works: State, Lawrence and Mechanic stsi

OFFICES :

Not, 878 and 645 Chapel Street.
Telephone.

IT IS A FACT!
THAT WE DO UP

Lace Gnrtams ana Blankets
ALMOST

EQUAL TO NEW.
ALL

Shirts, Collars and Caffs
Finished with ourjelegant Elastic finish Try

us ana you will De pieasea.

fl?SA
NIAGARA CUSTOM LAUNDRY

i

22 State and Court streets.

JPaxuts, ils. fgtc.

Masury's Railroad Colors,
Masurj's Liquid Colors,

MeCloskey's Liquid Wood Filler,
Crockett's Preservative,

Crockett's Spar composition,
Mixed Paints, all shades,

Window Glass, all sizes,
' p '

Plroe, Qlne.
w nite ieaa ana uu,

Of Every Description,
THOMPSON & BELDEN,

396 AND 398 STATE STREET.
Onnrtor Rnttrftnc

20,000 ROLLS by

OP

WALL PAPERS,
Of the latest patterns and most artistic desig-BS-

,

just arrtvea ana win uo shq w.

Inspection invited.

AL'LEN "DREW,
285 Orchard Street, near Elm.

P. S.Alss Interior and Exterior
Hobs Palatine, Graining ana Kalso

mlnlnc
Done by skilled workmen at equally low prices.

ma28tf A P.

miscellaneous.
COMMENCING

ON

Monday, Mar. 25,
WE 6HAXX, HS.KE A

General Reduction Sale in
Every Department.

ESPECIALLY WILL THIS APPLY TO

PARLOR SUITS,
CHAMBER SUITS,

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.

STAUL El HEGEL,

8, 10, 12 Church Street,
ma25 NEW HAVEN, OOHN.

IMPORTED

hair BRUSHES,
fln aMaortnumt. , full ime of

Ladies' and Gentlemen's
DRESSING COMBS,

E. HEWITT & C0.'S,
Formerly

Whittlesey's Drug Store,
744 Chapel Street.

ECLIPSE TRICYCLES,
yVTTR own. make, retailed at manufacturers'
V prices in this city only and warranted with
rair usaire tor one year, a tew snopwora unii- -

uren's carriages at very mucn less tnan cost.
j. ajowics ac sjo..mala ; 67 Orange street.

THE IHBT1TUT
Public Library --

Not free.
Nor particularly democratic,

But you can get what you want.

WHY THEY 4)0 IT.
LL pedestrians, all letter earners wear sua--

ritY'B Dest soles ana neeu ooo;
class, but A 1 band sewed, with best white oak,
at T make the has Custom Gaiter in town.
$5.60. I do more business than any Ave shoe shops
in Avn. imnnufl mv mm wiui uvbq twu mjw
ntr. Bhoes soled and heeled at one hours notice
If required. CHAHIE8 M. HUKrHT,

FOR SALE OR RENT,

Three Shirts Chronometers and
a Rltche's Liquid Compass,

AT

J. H. G. DURANTE,
. JEV7ELZB, stc.,

38 and 40 Church Street.
F. 8. Opera and Marine Glasses la stock.

Gardening, Turfing, Grading.
NOW 18 THE TIME TO BEGIN.

years of experience enables mo to
MANY all kinds of gardenin in the best
manner, and I hereby, announee that I am fully

to attend to all kinds of such wors.
be left at the store of O.B. Hart A Co.

corner of unurcn ana "" wm.

-- WHITE GOODS.

We have lust received an
other lot of the Celebrated "Poj
nemah Mills" remnants, latest
patterns in Lace, Checks, Stripes,
Coraea XNamsooKS, rigxirea tr.
K.'s, handsome Plaids, etc., etc.,
at I2c yard for choice. Many
of these styles retail at 25c.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

Kid Gloves (our own impor
tations) in all the new shades
and latest embroideries. We of-

fer a Special drive in 4 B, Spring
shades, new embroidery, at 59c
per pair. These goods are worth
and ought to be sold at 75c, but
we have decided to sell them 1 6c
a pair under the market just for
an April leader.

Most of our staple and popu-
lar Gloves are marked at lower
prices than last Season.

Evening and Graduation
Gloves in all lengths; best qual-
ity at low est prices.

BLACK GOODS.

lixtraordinaiy bargain in
Black Silk Warp Henriettas at
89c per yard. These goods will
count as fine as most Henriettas
at $1.2;.

Examine our all wool Black
Tricots at 25c per vard. All
wool Serees at 38c. All wool
Cashmeres at 39c.

HOSIERY.
Ladies' Black Spun Silk Hose,

high spliced heels, our own im-

portation, only 98c per pair; reg-
ular $1.25 quality.

fiTiDAXS.
I
I
I

Correct styles, perfect shapes
and lowest prices. Our Jackets
at $3-7- 5. 5-- . 5--

$6, 7.50, 10.00, 12.50 and 15.00
each, are selling rapidly.

Bargain Day, Friday, April 5.

HOWE & STETSON,
Insurance Bulldlne,

886-888-Cha- pel Street,!
Sew Haven, Conn.

E.
- L nam.
OPTICAL GOODS,

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS

Electrical Apparatus,
INCLUDING THE

Automatic Medical Battery,
Which Is portable, has no acids to spill, and

no crank to turn.

Opera, Field and Spyglasses.
Reading Glasses and magnifying

enseg- -

Spectacles and Eyeglasses,
Of eroiT description on hand and made to order. I

OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS

Carefully mounted.

DRAWING INSTRUMENTS,
Papers and Materials.

REPAIRING neatlr and promptly executed.

84 eMail! 61 Center sts

Rait Rock Line.
and East Chapel streets route. AfterWOOSTER March 13th. a wagon will leave

corner Chore i and Chapel street for Grapevine
Paint and the Annex, via Wooster and East Chapel
streets. Faae Ave cents. For time or leaving i

hnll4Jn hntfdi of this line.
nmll W. H. DOOLITTLE. Proprietor.

JUST RECEIVED,
DEMOREST'S - PATTERNS,

Latest Styles.
ALSO

Portfolio oi FasMons and

Witt to Wear.

m L l!s--f TTT. IA VVas) X AlaJV 1 I I l l rib a

634 Chapel Street.

HORSES FOR SALE
AT

' SALE STABLES.
Dm rair Brown Geldings, 2,100 lbs., gen--

tlamas,a road team.
Twe extra good Coupe Horses.

Horses, from 950 to 1.700 lbs.
Will receive MONDAY, April 1st, new

carload el Ooscher:, Drivers snd for general
purposes

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO.,
' 173 Brewery street.

Some People Like tbs) Slimy IHolIusks,
and Call Tbena Delicious.

From the New York Press.
"Do you mean to say yon have much of a

trade in those things!" asked a Press report-
er of a Foulton Market fish dealer, pointing
to a peculiarly shaped box lined with shel-
ves, over which crawled hundreds of
snails.

"They don't go off very rapidly, that's a
fact," replied the dealer, "but there is al-

ways a steady demand for them, so I keep
them in stock. MoBt of the snails broughtto the New York market are raised in that
land of red mud and mosquitoes, Jersey.
There a number of small farmers do nothing
else but raise and fatten them. It is no
new thing, you know, to devote time and
money to the snail culture abroad, for both
in France, Germany and some parte of Eng-
land, these lazy mollusks are muoh admired
by epicures. The taste for them in this
country has scarcely become popular as yet,
although there are more restaurants than
one would think, especially down town in
tbe vicinity of Wall street, where snails are
regularly served.

Did you ever eat any yourself!" .
"I have, many a time; and properly

cooked a ripe fat snail is delioious. By ripe
I mean that condition in whioh snails are
when about to retire into a'state of torpidity
for the winter. Like all hibernating ani-
mals, snails then lay on a thick coating of
fat, and it is when in this condition that
they are considered best. There are a num
ber of ways in which snails may be cooked
to advantage. One is to broilithem and
season with pepper and vinegar. Soaked in
salt and water and then served in the many
ways iu which oysters, scallops and peri
winkles are eaten, tney are excellent. In
general," continued the dealer, launching
into snail history, "it may be said that the
Kentish snail, ao called because first found
in the country of Kent, England, is upon
the wholejthe finest edible variety yet discov-
ered. This snail has a rosy lip"and delicate
blush, is of good size, takes on fat readily,
and has a delicious flavor. In England
snails are not used so mnch as an ordinary
article of food as for a delicacy at stated
feasts. For instance, at Newcastle the
glass manufacturers, at their yearly banquet,
are famous for their snail dishes. The
Dartmoor mutton, the. finest in the world, is
supposed to get its rich flavor from the
snails eaten by the sheep. It is a well
known fact that snails were a common dish
with the Romans and that the epicures of
that nation raised them of an enormous
size. On many parts of the continent snails
are commonly eaten, and from certain snail
farms near Ulen, in Wurtemberg, no fewer
than 10,000,000 of these creatures are sent
yearly to other gardens to be fattened before
they are shipped for the use of the Austrian
eonverrs during Lent. From Troyes alone
it has been calculated that snails to the val-
ue of $100,000,the wholesale price being four
sous per hundred, are forwarded to the
markets of Paris. Some of these French
snails are put up in casks and shipped to
this country, bnt the Jersey article is rather
driving the foreign from our markets.
Snails are supposed to be efficacious in cur-

ing consumption, and boiled in milk are
still used for this purpose in some parts of
England. At one time they were used in
that country in the manufacture of imita
tion cream, and, despite acts of Parliament
prohibiting Buch manufacture, they are even
yet bruised and stewed in milk to form one
of the tolerably palatable artioleswhich pass
nnder that name. "

Postal Cariosities.
LFrom the Saturday Review. J

The curiosities of the postal service are
multiform. Extraordinary addresses, extra
ordinary misspelling of words, extraordinary
artioles sent by post, extraordinary com
plaints and requests, extraordinary coinci
dences and mistakes, are furnished in abun
dance in Mr. Hyde's book "The Royal
Mail." Among queer addresses may be
noted that of a letter to "Mr. Owl O'Neil,"
which was intended for Mr. Rowland Hill,
and was eventually delivered to him. An
other letter addressed by an American gen
tleman to his sister, Upper Norwood or
elsewhere," was delivered to the addressee on
the top ot a stage-coac- h in Wales. Ihe
sender of the letter wrote to express his ad
miration of the means taken to deliver it.
and added "that no other country could
show the parallel, or wonld take the trouble
at any cost." Vt the extraordinary things
sent by post, Mr. Hyde gives a long alpha-
betical list, beginning with beetles and in-

cluding gun cotton and revolvers; but he
does not surpass in this respect the artioles
quoted in a recent report of the Postmaster- -
Uenerai, where live mice and dead kittens
are mentioned as amoDg the articles sent by
post. In the drys of franking, ambassadors
had considerable franking privileges, of
whioh they did not fall to avail themselves;
among the artioles franked in those good old
times were such items as two laundry maids.
a cow and eleven couples of hounds.

Many curious complaints are poured into
the sympathetic ear of the Postmaster-Genera- l.

One was from a gentleman who protest-
ed that he could not sleep at night in oonse-quen-

of the electrioity "thrown off" by
the telegraph wires; he requests that they
may be carried a hundred yards further
from his house, where they would "sleotrify
nothing but fields." A farmer writes re-

questing a country postmaster to find him a
customer tor a thirty-ston- e pig "now quite
ready for killing." A correspondent from
Tennessee also wishes to transact business
through the English postal officials; he be-

gins: "I want you to do me a kines;" he
wishes for an instrument "maid to find met-t- el

gold or silver that are in the ground.
If it will attrack it. A instrument for that
perpos." And, in order not to place himself
under too great an obligation, he concludes,

I send you a stamp." Another American
correspondent is vastly annoyed because an
English postmaster had not complied with
his request to be supplied with tobacco leaf.

The commonest person," ne writes re
proachfully, "in America (my country) can
speak to General Grant, and there is noth
ing said wrong about it." Another Ameri
can correspondent (a lady) writes that some
people might call "a nice chatty letter," full
of antobiographlsal detail, to the Postmaster
Ueneral of England: after two or three pages
she is good enough to say, "Well, as I have
Baid as much as you will care to read, I will
stop;" but she adds an expression of her
willingness to correspond on topics of gene
ral interest.

Popular Errors About Snakes.
From the Madras Mail.l

King Solomon acknowledged that there
were "three things which are too wonderful
for me, yea, four things which I know not,"
and one of these was "the way of a serpent
upon a rock," and for years the mode of pro
gression of a snake remained to men of sci
ence as much a mystery as it was to Solo-

mon. It is thought that the absence of
limbs is a great disadvantage to snakes, but
the fact is their ribs take the place of limbs,
so that instead ot uavmg two pairs tney
sometimes have over two hundred. Aristo
tle thought they had as many ribs as there
are days in the month, but in fact the num-

ber varies, and reaches fonr hundred in py
thons. The movements of the snake's ribs
have been likened to those of a oaterpillar's
legs. Each vertebra supports a pair of ribs,
which aot like a pair ot legs, having tne ex
tremities connected together by a broad
plate; the hind part of this plate is free, and
when the ribs are moved forward this end is
raised so that it takes hold of any roughness
or irregularity of the ground. When rapid
motion is requirea some portion ot the body
in front gains a purchase by means of the
ventral shields on some projection in the
ground, the ribs are drawn together on alter-
nate sides, throwing the body into alternate
curves, some portion of the hinder part of
the body gains a pnrchase and the fore part
is straightened ont. It is an- - error to think
that they move forward in a series of verti-
cal coilB, or that they move with rapidity. I
once followed a large snake and found a
mart walk sufficient to keep up with it.

Nor do snakes exercise any fascination over
their victims. Pepys alleges that they eject-
ed poison on larks in full flight so that they
fell into their mouths; but in fact chickens,
rats, guinea-pig- s, rabbits, hens, show no fear
of snakes when given to the latter in a cage.
A hen has been known to roost on a python,
and another to peck at a snake's tongue in
motion, evidently taking it for an insect or
worm. When it has killed its prey either by
constriction or poison the snake is supposed
to salivate or lubricate the meal by means of
its tongue. This is not the esse, as the

SPRING STYLE OF HATS.
A Large assortment at

POPULAR PRICES.
Trnnkf, Bass, Gloves and Um-

brellas.
FRIEND E. BROOKS,

T95 Chapel Street.
Store open evenings.

WELLS &.GUNDE,
JEWELERS,

No. 788 Ohapel Street.
A LARGE MNE

SOLID SILYKR
AND

SILTEB PLATED WARE.

Repairing of
WATCHES AND JEWELRY

A SPECIALTY.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
Thoroughly and Neatly Done by

FAENHA1S.
ORDERS LEFT AT

R. B. Bradley A Co.'s, 405 State street,
J. T. Leighton's, 29 Broadway,
R. Veitcta A Son's, 974 Chapel street.

Will receive prompt attention. Satisfaction ena
enteed Tl.kon Conmaatton. JeSS

ABE USING

ROBINSON'S

FAST BLACK HOSIERY.

WE HAVE THEM, ALL SIZES,

Gentlemen, Ladies and
Children.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S
EXTRACT OF MEAT.

Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring St ock fo
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea, "an
invaluable tonic" Annual sale 8,000,000 jars.

GeDnlne Only with facsimile orJustuswon LleDlg'a itnsiurs in asai"across label.
Rold bv Storekeepers. Grocers snd Druggists.

IilKBIG 8 EXTRACT OF MEAT CO.. L'td. I oil

OCR HEW ARRIVAL
DECORATED DIMMER SETS.

New Shapes, New Styles,
And, best of all.

New Lower Prices.
Another invoice of our

DAYLIGHT LAMP
Which la nothing more than m Rochester

Lamp improved.

Goods or all Description to Loan
NICE LARGE HANGING LAMPS.

with 14 inch shades, only $1.50.
Nickel Plated Btand Lamps, 1S J.50.

We shall not move from where we are and we
shall not be undersold, move or no move.

ROBINSON'S,
OO Churcin street, near Chapel.

FOR SALE,
First-Clas- s Crockery Store, about

Xwenty-f- r ivo miles iromtne tJity.
Must be sold.

Good chance to make money.
Price low. Terms easy.

Enquire of B. P. DIIHAND,
mSeodtf 150 O ranee 8 treat.

GOLD MEDAL, PA&I3, lift.
BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.
Warranted aosoZwfefv rnra

Cocoa, from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has mora
than three times th trengtK
of Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrow-
root or Sugar, and is therefore far
more economical, costing less than
one cent a cup. It is delicious,
nourishing, strengthening", easily

and admirably adapted for in.
valids as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere, i

W. BAKER & CO. Dorchester, Maa

B. & J. M. Hair.
57, 59 & 61 ORAJTGEST.,
FURNITURE DEALERS

AN- D-

UNDERTAKERS,
ei.w.. p.inMi nArirnemBuitsln the olt

Hew Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits.
The best Spring Bed for the money.
Hniint T?trBn "n... .nrt Rush Beat Chairs

great variety, as low as can be bought.

UNDERTAKING
Promptly attended to, night or day, withes re.

Bodies preserved witnout ice
Also Bole Agents for Washburn's Deodorlng and

disinfecting Fluid.
a new lot or roiainniiii." - " - w

IrtM or mnerels

B. D. HBNDEE,
W. D. BRYAN,

C V DTO!I T4II
CHARLES S. HAMILTON.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
TALE BANK BUILDING- -

OOKNKB OH APHL AND STATE SW
Neesrv vnt.t a ivi

n. G. RUSSELL,
Architect,

'J Chapel tueet, up stairs

these would probably produce death in three
minutes; it has the reputation of being
nerce and ready to attack on the slightest
molestation. The cobra is timid; the charm-
ers who plav a pipe in front of it do not at-tr-

it by the music, for it is nearly deaf,
but by the peculiar movement from side to
side which is always followed by the snakes.

THE PAPER. AGE.
A Time la Oemlsg Wnen Paper Will

Ran tne Eartn.
The world has seen its iron age, its stone

age, its golden age and its brazon age, says
the Paper World. This is the age of paper.
We are making so many things of paper that
it will soon be true that without paper there
is nothing made that is made. We live in
paper houses, wear paper clothing, and sit on
paper cushions in paper oars, rolling on pa
per wheels." We do a paper business over pa-

per counters, buying paper goods, paying for
them with paper money or charging them up
in paper books, and dealing in paper stocks
on paper margins. We row races in paper
boats for paper prizes. We go to paper the
atres where paper actors play to paper audi-
ences. We elect paper men with paper votes
on a paper Issue to represent a paper con-

stituency in a paper Congress and make
paper laws. As the age developes, the com
ing man will become more deeply enmeshed
in the paper net. He will nwake in the morn
ing and creep from under the paper clothingon his paper bed, and put on his paper dress-
ing gown and paper slippers. He will walk
over paper carpets down paper stairs, and
seating himself in paper chair, will read
the paper news in the morning paper. A
paper bell will call him to his breakfast, cook-
ed in a paper oven, served on paper dishes,
laid on a paper cloth on a paper table. He
will wipe his lips on a paper napkin, and
having put on his paper shoes, paper hat and
peper coat and taking his paper cane, he will
walk on a paper pavement or ride in a paper
carriage to his paper office. He will go to
Europe on paper steamships and navigate
the air in paper balloons.

Tne Blabdl'a Coinage.
From the London Daily Telegraph, Suakim Corre

spondence.
The Mahdi by the capture of Khartum not

only acquired an arsenal, but what is equally
important, nowadays, to whoever aspires to
rulership, a mint. True, the later was little
more than a type foundry, at which Gordon
cast the pewter medals he gave to his men
who distinguished themselves promising
them, at the same time, to replace these,
whenever it was in his power, by silver ones.
The self same influences that have from time
immemorial led other and equally pretensions
potentates to issue their own currency, have
induced the Khalifa to Bet about coining gold
and silver. Some of these pieces have found
their way to the coast, and come into the
hands of local traders through the ordinary
operations of commerce. I have managed to
secure two of the new Mahdi dollars, and I
have seen their sovereign or pound. The
coins have all apparently been cast and sub-

sequently "milled" with a file. Still, the
work ia by no means badly done, and, what
is rarely the case with new and needy rulers,
the coinage is not debared, for the metal in
both issues is of sterling quality. Tbe Mah-
di has taken as the models for his money the
Turkish or Egyptian pounds and dollars, or
medjidiehs. Aronnd the border on both sides
there are little wreaths of geometrical pattern,
and on the body of the coin on either side
Arabic writtine. On the oldest of the two
dollars before me there are the words, "Du-rab- a

fll Higra" (coined at the Shrine), mean-

ing, of course, the Mahdi's tomb at Omdur-rhma-

On the reverse of the dollar is writ-
ten "Biamr el Mahdi" (by order ot the Mah-
di), and the date, 1302 Higca (Hegira). The
newer piece has the words fairly stamped on
a space about the size of a shilling, not cast
with the coin as in the first. These are "Du-rab- a

ft Omdurrhman" (coined at Omdurrh-min- ),
and the date, 1304. On the reverse is

"Makbool" (legal tender) and "Hamsa Senna"
(fifth year of the reign). What pages of his-

tory, growth, order, emerging from chaos,
are here suggested! But the lovers of numis-
matics will In due course deal with Sudanese
coins and medals, from Gordon's pewter to-

kens, or own silver, and the Egyptian bronze
specimen's, to the Mahdi's dollars.

It Makes
You Hungry

" I have used Palne's Celery Compound and It
has had a salutary
effect. It Invigorat-
ed the system and I
feel like a new
man. It improves
the appetite and

(4, lauuuiun ujC9-stlon- ."

J. T. COPE- -
lam, Primus, a C.

Spring medicine meana more now-a-da- than it
did ten years ago. The winter of 1888-8- 9 has left
the nerves oil fagged out. The nerves must be
strengthened, the blood purined, liver and
bowels regulated. Fame's Celery Compound
the Spring medicine oft ay does all this,
as nothing else can. Prescribed Iff Physician!,
Recommended by Druggist, Endorsed by Ministers,
Guarantee bff the Manufacturers to be

The Best
Spring Medicine.

" In the spring ot 1SST I was all run down. I
would get up in the morning with so tired a
feeling, and was so weak that I could hardly get
around. Ibought abottle of Fame's Celery Com-

pound, and before I had taken It a week I felt
very much better. I can cheefuUy recommend

It to all who need a building up and strengthen-

ing medicine." Mrs. B. A. Dow, Burlington, Vt

Paine's
Celery Compound

is a unique tonic and appetizer. Pleasant to
the taste, quick In its action, and without any
Injurious' effect, it gives that rugged health
which makes everything taste good. It cures
dyspepsia and kindred disorders. Physicians
prescribe It. 11.00. Six for 6.oo. Druggists.

Wills, Bichabpsqk & Co., Burlington, vt.

DIAMOND DYES ftffiefymyesure
sverfaUv- -

LACTATED FOOD Physicians' favorite.

WE SHOW
AN ELEGANT LINE

OP

Bedroom Suites,
AT

LOW PRICES.

CHAMBERLIN & CO.,
FURNITURE DEALERS,

Orange and Grown Streets.

BROS. & CO.

llO f

RECEIVED

THE GOLD MEDAL
FOB

UPRIGHT PIANOS.
The Highest Award at the New Orleans World's

industrial ana votion iwnrciiuiiu
Exposition.

TEXT OF JUDGES' REPORT :

Fop h miAlitv of tons, which is remarkablv fine.
its power and brilliancy, the singing qualities of

the instrument, the touch even throughout, the
construction, excellence of design and perfection of
workmanship.

They have the Mumer Attacnment, tne
Patent Cylinder Top, and the
Patent Finger Board Protector.

THE CELEBRATED

STERLING PIANOS,
AND THE

PNEUMATIC SYMPHONY,
byA Parlor and Self-Playin-g

Organ Combined,
Having a patent automatic attachment, enabling to
any one to play the most difficult music with per-
fect ease by simply working the foot pedals. Call
and examine these instruments at

643 CHAPEL STREET.

The Light Running

NEW HOME
SEWING MACHINE.

The Least Complicated,
Most Durable and

Most Satisfactory

OF ANY MACHINE IN THE MARKET.

IT HAS A

Double Feed,
Self-Settin-g Needle,

And Automatic Bobbin Winder.

A Five Tears' "Warrant
GIVEN WITH EVERY MACHINE.

Call and see them at

643 CHAPEL STREET.
E. L. CATLIN.

maSS

ARRIVED SUPPLY LIMITED,

"Puss in ihe Corner."
The latett and best of Puzzles.

FOR SALE BY

W. J. ATWATEB & CO.,

956-9-60 GRAND AVENUE,
ap3 New Haven, Copn.

1855 ESTABLISHED 1855

Firo Proof Safes, Vaults,
Etc.

Purchasers will save time and money bv exam
ining the Largest Stock and Best Assortment of
sixes and makes in the market.

More than ICO new and second-han- d Safes in
store, to be sold for cash, on installments or rented
at lowest prices, vuauiy ine isesc

Safes opened and repaired at short notice,
BY

THOMSON & CO.,
3T3 and 375 STATE STREET.

ma Cor. of Wooster Street.

CrV52DOTLET8
HEW, HOVEL and. AtiUEEABLK.

Hade of purest willow Charcoal, without grit
and readily soluble on the tongue. Nature's best
remedy for Offensive Breath, Aeld Stomach,
Flatulency, Indigestion and Dyspepsia In all Its
forms; relieves Heartburn In a few minntes.
Put up In convenient 9npo lor we pocKe. ouiu

IE 3 OEERLESSLAOS 1 IDYES
Tin Tanr Om Drelnar. at Home.

They will dye everything. They are sold every,
where. Price lOe. a package. Tueyhavenoequal
for Strength, Brightness, Amount in Packages
or for Fastness of Color, or non-- f admg Qualities,
t'hxv do not crock or smut; 40 colors. Tor sale by

- J. 8. Ceburn, New Haven, Conn, Pharmacy, and
by all druggists. mius eoxuy

lltsceUameotis.
Report of tlio Board of Compen-

sation on tne Layout of tbe
Extension of Stanley Street.

rpiO the Honorable Court of Common Council of J

i the city or rew tiaven:
The Board of Compensation, to whom wss re-

ferred the order of said ceurt bearing date the 17th
day of December, A. D. 1887, directing the assess-
ment and determination by this board of all dam-
ages or benefits accruing to ail parties interested

the layout of the extension of Stanley street,
from its present westerly terminus to the proposed
Boulevard, as the same was adopted by said court,
hereby respectfully report that they have attended

the duty asslcned to them.
That they cauited reasonable notice to be given to

all persons interested in the said public improve
ment, in an pursuant tu uie pruvisiuus
of tbe charter of said city, to appear before them
and be hoard in reference thereto; and they fully
heard at the time and place apeclfld in taid notice
all person who appeared before them.

Ana tnereupon we ao assess ana aetermine uiithe ben.flu and damages to all the parties inter
eHei in the said public improvement are equal.

All or wntcn is reanecuuuy snonuura.
A. H. KELLAM, ) Board
MICHAEL FITZPATRICK, V of
SYLVANU8 BUTLER, Compensation

in court 01 common council Keaa, report ac
cepted.

a.pprovca marcn i, itwv.
A true copy of record.
Attest: EDWARD DOWNE8,

City Clerk.
The following is a description of the above ex

tension :
The northerly line is a direct extension or tne

present nortbetly line of Stanley street from its
iresent western terminus to tne proposeu easterly
ine of the Boulevard.

The southerlv line is a direct extension of the
present southerly line of Stanley street from Its
iresent westerly terminus to the proposed easterly
ine of the Boulevard.

The said northerly and southerly lines are paral
lel and sixty feet perpendicularly distant from
each other.

The amount or land taken for the said extension
is fullv shown upon a map of the same on Ale in
the office of the city Engineer, dated September SB,
1887, and numbered No. 6A7, and said map is made
part or this layout.attest: edw&ku uuwitits

apS 8t City Clerk.
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SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS

AT THE

NEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE COffiPADY

68 to 72 ORANGE STREET.

Just Received, a Magnificent Selection of

Carpels anil Min,
Comprising the Latest and Host Pasbionable

designs. All purchasers are invitea to
call and inspect this really superb

line and ascertain prices.

ALSO NEW DESIGNS AND FABRICS IN

PORTIERES and CURTAINS
At Low Pi ices.

A SPECIALTY
OF

House and Store Shades,
In Holland, Opaque and Cambrics.

All New Colorings.

Estimates Furnished and Orders
Executed Promptly by

SKILLED WORKMEN.

FRAZERqrease
BEST IN THE WORLD.

Its wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand.
Notefleoiedbybeat JJXT TUK GENUINE.

Merchants mad Peelers Generally.

Five times more nmirlnh
KOLATINA Ing and strengthening than

Cocoa. Nothing better
for delicate constitutions and invalids. An Invalu-
able remedy for chronic and periodical headaches
and all brain ana nerve wuuoies. sue ana lie per
DOttie. samples maueu on receipt ut ioc

A. O. SCHOONMAKER,
158 William streeet, New York.mam saojwim

WILLIAM A. WRIGHT,
Attorney and Connselor-at-La- w

urnujus,
153 Church St., cor. Court st.

Opfics Hours 9 a. m. to 12 m. and from 2 to S v
m. On Saturday evemnes trom T to 9 o' clock

I Oommisloaer at Dasds- -

ma30 HESBYHAaOI-TON.eardene-

V"--
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THE BOHANCB OF A DAT. "Pnse In the Corner" at W. J. Atwater & Special fjoticcs.special polices.The Wonderful Carlsbad Springs.
At tbe Ninth International Medical Congress, Dr.

A. L. A. Toboldt of the University of Pennsylvania
read a paper stating that out of thirty cases treated
with the genuine imported Carlsbad Sprudel Salt,
powder form, for chronic constipation, hypochon-
dria, disease of the liver and kidneys, laundioe,
adiposis, diabetes, dropev from valvular heart dis-
ease, dyspepsia, catarrhal inflammation of the
stomach, ulcer of the stomach or spleen, children
with marasmus, gout, rheumat sm of the Joints,
gravel, etc., twenty six were entirely cured, three
much improved, and one not treated lone; enough.
Average lime of treatment, four weeks.

The Carlsbad Sprudel Bait, powder form, is an
excellent Aperient, Laxative and Diuretic It
dears the complexion, purifies the blood. It is
easily soluble, pleasant to take and permanent in
action. The genuine product of the Carlsbad
Springs is exported in round bottles. Each bottle
comes In a light blue paper cartoon, and has the
signature "Eisner & Hendelson Co.," sole agents, S
Barclay street, New York, on every bottle. One
bottle mailed for One Dollar. Dr. Toboldt's lec-
tures mailed free upon application.

1839. 1889.

HBSIO IN ST. JOHN ST. CHURCH.
Progress or Elijah Rehearsals Prof.

Jepson so Resign Ilia Position as
Leader or the Choir After the Elijah
Concert.
The rehearsals of "Elijah" by the St.

John street M. E. ohurch choir under the
direction of Prof. Jepson are progressing
very favorably, and it is now thought possi-
ble to give this famous Oratorio during the
latter part of May, making three great
works ("Creation," "Messiah" and "Eli-

jah" ) given in one year. Prof. Jepson and
his enterprising little choir, deserve well of
the musical public It has been the aim in
rendering these Oratorios, to give a purely
vocal performance, as such, their success has
been quite remarkable.

In reference to the Messiah, local musi-

cians who heard the Christmas performances
of this work in New York and Springfield
(the latter with a Boston orchestra) taking
all things into consideration,award the palm
to New Haven, whioh is high praise. In the
presentation of Elijah, Prof. Jepson expects
to equal, if not to eclipse, his two previous
efforts, more especially as he has announced
to his singers that the Elijah concert will
conclude his labors in the St. John street
chnrch. We learn that-- the professor has had
this step in contemplation for several years
past, and has only been induced to continue
his labors at the urgent solicitation of
friends.

For over thirty years Prof. Jepson has
maintained in this church a volunteer choir
numbering anywhere from thirty to fifty
voices. With these he has given from time
to time most of the smaller cantatas, also
many fine concerts and praise services, but
never a full oratorio until within the year
past. It is said that with few exceptions
this old choir has in years past furnished
material for every other choir in the city.
Prof. Jepson's withdrawal from active ohurch
choir service will be a source of regret to
those who have known of his efficiency in
this department, but he realizes as his school
duties and responsibilities increase from year
to year that he can better serve tbe public
by devoting himself wholly to his life work
work of mueio in the pnblio sohools.

Harry Jepson, eon of the professor, has
been appointed organist for the ensuing year.

SEMI-ANNUA- L

AND

INAUGURATION

OF

PRinni
WE RE3PECTFULLY ANNOUNCE

Wednesday and Thursday, April 3 and 4,
AS

OPENING DAYS,
When we shall present a magnificent and unequaled array of our

own exclusive styles In

CLOAKS, SUITS AND JACKETS,

PARIS MILLINERY,
SILKS, DRESS GOOD

PARASOLS, EASTER GLOVES, Elc.

We extend a Cordial Invitation to visit us on these days
and examine onr

Opening Day Souvenirs,
As we shall offer in Each Department one or more

leading Articles at Less than Actual Cost.

Co.'s, Grand avenne; lOo each.

Bargain Bar Friday.
C. H. Atxbs, 814 Chapel street.

Creat Sale of Class Tumblers.
Cutler's sale of tumblers and other elegant

glassware is attracting many prudent buyers.
Snch elegant goods cannot be fonnd else
where for low prices. m26 tf

Try a pair of onr ladies' welted boots made
from the finest bright dongola stock, price
oniy fij.zo.

C. H. Atkbs, 814 unapei street.

Can yon do the latest puzzle, "Pass in the
Corner!" Ten cents each at Atwater's,
Grand avenue. apr2 26

Special Notices.

Monogram Creamery Butter
35c pound.

This Butter Is In 1 lb. blocks and It is pronounced
by very competent judges to be the finest in New
Haven. Try it.
1 Ton Fancy Evaporated Apple,8c lb.

4,000 lbs. Dried Peaches Tc lb.
S00 lbs. Layer Figs 11c lb.
600 bottles Ammonia 7c bottle.

429 bn. Fine Potatoes 53c bushel
N. B. N. B. N. B.

We say we give better value in Tea and Coffee
than any house in the State and we do it.

Fine Tea 35c. regular 69c goods.Extra fine Tea SOc regular price 75c.
Best Java Coffen 30c, regular price 32c to 85c.
Patronize the New Haven Tea and Coffee Co.

R.W. MILLS, 383 State st.

a WEDDING- - GIFTS,
DIAMONDS.

WWATCHES,J&sJ EWELRY,Xvr JTJ&S. silver-wab- e,

r1 VA'a VlTJp X Opera-Glasse- s,

SPRING LAMB.
PRIME BEEF.

LETTUCE,

SPINACH, BERMUDA
ONIONS.

Jacob F. Sheiffete,
409 State Street.

Telephone 101-- a. ma202p

SHIRTS,
G LOVES,

UNDERWEAR.
DeBUSSY, MAN WARING &CO

FURNISHERS,
CHAPEL ST.,

840

GRAND OPENING
AT

B. ROGOWSKTS
Thursday and Friday,

MARCH 28th AND 29th.
Of the Latest and Host Choice Millinery Goods to

be found in tbe market.
Trimmed Bats and Bonnets.

Flowers, Feathers, Lace
and Ribbons.

W Please call early.
II. ROGOW8KI,

826, 82S, 88O CBIPEL STBEET.mJ7 0t 2p

FARM and GARDEN SEEDS.

Flour, Grain, Feed, Hay
and Straw.

"W. UBE, 91 Broadway.

Roprs,Peet&Co.
Are well known all over the country as man
ufacturers of fine Clothing. In order to
give the parents of this city the benefit of
their styles and patterns without the ex-

pense of a trip to New York we hare placed
on onr counters a fnil line of Children's
goods from this well known house and invite
the parents of this city to call and examine
our selection. Our prices we guarantee to
be as low as can be fonnd. "Novelties" in
all the latest cloths and patterns.

A "Spanlding" Bat and Ball for the Boys
with each Suit.

rf tripMAsTN

CLOTHIERS,

110 AND 112 CHURCH STREET

1889. 1889

CARPfiTS

Onr Annual Spring Opening and Exhibi
tion of Carpets ocours during the MONTH
OF MAECH, and our offerings at this time
will comprise one of the most extensive lines
ever offered by us in the following named
goods :

Wiltons, Moquettes,
Body Brussels,

Tapestry Brussels
Westminster Art Ingrains,

Three-Pl- y, etc., etc,

Paper Hagis !

By the truck load at Greatly
Reduced Prices.

You are Invited to Slake an In
spectlon.

H. B. PERRY,
914 Chapel Street,

ma27 2p NEW HAVEN, CONN.

GOING

TO NEW YORK
We shall move on May 1st to 217 Sixth

avenue, New York, next door above Simp-
son, Crawford & Simpson's, and shall there
continue the rubber business under the name
of the Goodyear Manufacturing Co., where
we shall be happy to meet our JNew uaven
friends when visiting tne olty.

OTJK ENTIRE STOCK OP

Rubber Goods,
AND FIXTURES,

Including showcases, counters, shelving
mirror; desk, stove, etc., will be sold at any
price to close out. tW All must go before
May 1st.

Ladies' Waterproofs, Gent's and Boys'
Rubber Boots, Shoes, Horse Blankets, Um-

brellas, Oilcloths, Clothes Wringers, Air
Cushions, Garden Hose and Reels, Foun-

tain, Bulb and Combination Syringes, Hot
Water Bottles, Tubing, Rubber Balls and
Toys, Rubber Sheeting, etc., etc.,

At Give Away Prices.

BREGK BROTHERS,
803 CHAPEL STREET,

NEW HAVEN.

Speanc&lVlatfliews.

CHEIMICAIaS.
24 State Street

XIEB'H&ZEK.OX.

but indications noint that 'Riis--
. 1

OUB STORE WILL BE

Open Wednesday and Thursday Evenings until 9 o'clock.

DAVENPORT OHVBCH.
A Beautiful New chapel ana Sunday

School Hall Fine Testimonial From
Superintendent Pardee and Chair-
man Harrison An $85,000 Chnrch
Propertr and Almost Free or Debt.
Davenport ohnroh's new chapel was bril-

liant with light last evening, and a joyous,
animated social occasion took place there
with a large attendance, despite the rainy
weather without. The ladies gave a supper
to sid in attaining the last $100 of the $500

they voted toward the cost of the new

chapel, and they were much encouraged and
gratified at the result of their labors, as a

bag full of shekels which a lady exultingly
exposed to view to our reporter at the close
attested. The new chapel is of a verity one
of the most beautiful in the State, and Mr.

Galbraith, of the building committee, on his
visit West a few months ago saw
none in various large western cities
toexel it in beauty. The new chapel
affords 75 per cent, more room than the
old, and besides being commodious and spa-
cious is well ventilated, oheerful, inviting
and finely lighted. Each class room above
can be made separate and distinct by means
of sliding doors, and the church parlors be-

low can be made a separate room by pulling
down three wide bass wood slides. Super-
intendent Pardee's desk in the center, down
stairs, commands all parts of the premises
above and below, the tiers of class rooms
above being in fall view and hearing from
ths desk. By the way, the desk is a very
beautiful piece of work of finished black
walnut, figured and embossed with oak and
ivy leaves, and it was a surprise gift from
Chairman Harrison of the building commit-
tee. Everyone admires it.

The Sunday school room is finished in
North Carolina and South Carolina pine with
ash beams and supports and cherry trim-
mings, all lending a very light, warm and
cherry effect. The exceedingly tasteful fire-

places of the general parlor,and in the ladies'
parlor over it, are the gifts of Superintendent
Pardee, in memory of the late Mrs. Pardee, a
woman beloved and prominent in the chnrch
so long. They are yet to be still further em-
bellished and beautifulized. The cost of the
new chapel is about $10,000, and with the
new boilers, etc, the expense will be $3,000
more. All of this is raised exoept the $3,000,
and that will be forthcoming in a year, and
this fine chnrch property, which has cost in
all $85,000, will then be free from debt.

Stratford's 3,fiOth.
Stratford has chosen Thursday, October 3,

for oelebration of the two hundred and
fiftieth anniversary of its settlement and has
appropriated $1,000 for that purpose. The
town's soldiers' monument will be dedicated
the same day.

A Fair Haven Han Killed.
Hartford, Conn., April 3. Daniel Grady,

brakeman on a freight train on the New

Yor, New Haven and Hartford road, fell
from a train at Meriden and was
run over and killed. He leaves a widow and
family residing at 148 Poplar street, Fair
Haven.

Death of Mrs. Lucy A. Stone.
Mrs. Lucy A. Stone, daughter of the late

Mrs. Lucy C. Couch of Meriden snd sister of
Mr. Robert I. Oouoh of Meriden, and Mrs.
H. P. J. Whipple of New Haven, died at an
early hour yesterday morning at her resi-

dence, 103 Park street, New Haven. Mrs.
Stone was fifty-eig- ht years of age, and leaves
a son and daughter to morn her loss.

nUDDLIieWR AVBNCE

Improvements Desired sty Many C1C1
sens.

There are many residents and taxpayers
living on Uiddletown avenue and vicinity
who are making an effort to have the road'

way widened, graded and hardened. The

petition whioh has been circulated is signed
by M. E. Hemingway, L. A. Brookett, Willis
B. Hemingway, Edgar A. Hemingway, Geo,
H. Cooper, W. A. Robinson, E. M. Heming
way, T. K. Dunn, Robert O. Eaton, M. E,

Palmer, Sibyl Smith, William O. Larkins,
John L. Larkins, George E. Noble, George
W. Brockett, L. A. Robinson.D. W. Tucker,
George A. Lewis, Charles A. Hagan, W. O.

Hoadley, J. M. Soarritt, T. O. Judd, A. But
ton, J. F. Palmer, E. Gallagher, Willis G.

Jones, William E. Brockett, John O'Shea,
James O'Shea, Edward O'Shea, John H,
Brown and Francis Donnelly.

Campus Notes.
Beckford, '90, has left college temporarily

on account of his brother's death.
Quite a number of men are out on account

of illness.
Beeoher, '88, and Bull, '88 S., were in town

yesterday.
The chemistry examination is postponed

week.
Sheff juniors begin reading Lea Miserables

BOOB.

Thomson, '90, has begun regular training
with the university crew.

A number of the Sheff freshmen have been
deprived of their cuts on account of their
absenees last term.

The gun club holds its monthly meeting
this evening at 374 Lawrence at a quarter be
fore seven o cloctr. A full attendance Is de
sired.

The freshmen are to be examined in olub
swinging next week by Dr. Seaver and Prof.
Richards.

One of the two big derricks around which
the new hall has grown np, was taken down
yesterday noon. By a series of openings
left tne big sixty-fo- ot msst was successfully
lowered ana taken clear from tne duuoiok.

There is a very fine cut of the new recita
tion hall in the Horoscope.

The Second nine will play the Monitors of
Manchester next Ssturday at Manchester.

The '90 editors of the Record met yester-
day afternoon and elected S. A. York chair-
man and E. L. Munson business manager for
the comind Tear.

The assembly met last evening and con-

tinued the discussion, "To put wool on the
free list."

TSS MKDICB.

The Medical school nine practiced yester
day afternoon on a lot in Dixwell avenue,
They are to have a earns with the Divinities
at Hamilton Park next Saturday afternoon

The medical students have asked their
faculty to postpone the vacation to the latter
part of April. It has been complied with
and the vacation will therefore correspond
this year exaotly with that of the academics.

A BE&UTIPDL OPENING.

The Iiarce Store or William Neely
Company Resplendent In an Elab
orate Attire or Beautiful eoods.
Never has the large store of William Nee--

ly at Company presented suoh a beautiful
and elaborately decorated spectacle to the
eye as that whioh greeted the multitudes of
people who filled it at the first day of the
spring opening yesterday afternoon and even
ing.

The walls snd everything that conld sug
gest an idea of nudity was dressed with
everything bright and pretty, and it seemed

if the work of a hundred decorators could
not surpass the results of the busy hands
which had transformed the interior into this
bower and dream of a dry goods emporium.I have been in thia business for a Treat
many years yes, a lone time it is. indeed
but I scarcely know of a time when the ar
rangements of decorating and display have
been more satisfactory than I find them to
day." And everybody seemed to agree with
Mr. U'iielliy in tne sentiment.

The front show-windo- of the store were
also resplendent in most tastefully arrangedcostumes and dress materials, and through-
out the whole display an extremely fine ar-

rangement was evident. Everything seemed
in perfect harmony.

The interior of the store was likewise re
splendent. Each department was fnil of
special bargains, and there were many buy-
ers who took advantage of the day to secure
the greatly reduced articles.

The most noticeable leaders were cloves
the latest Foster kid with the Foster patent
fastenings at fifty-nin-e cents a pair. These
were purchased with ; great avidity by the
laoies. me regular price is ninty-elc- ht

eents.
Another bis leader was an excellent silk

parasol with silver tipped handle. This was
offered at almost half the usual price.

xne muiinery department is more than or
dinarily attractive. There are hundreds of
new styles of trimmed hats and bonnets on
exhibition and in the way of ribbons, flowers
and trimmings the supply seems almost in-
exhaustible.

The dress goods department was also full
of choice wears and bargainee. Anything
that one could wish was found there and the
very choioes array of dress goods of every
description was displayed. Tne decorations
of plants and real flowers was as usual by
Diokerman, who also distributed to each
clerk a button hole nosegay. The openingwill be continued to-d- ay and this is said to- ue Diggest day. on the whole and in
?TfI2rPTrarU waa tnagnifioent sucoess

Neely ek Company.

Jwet"' SaP nWrt eUn to"6

Mary and Jennie come From the
metropolis to Visit the Sprint Open-la-cs

A Night In Dnranee Tile.
The sombre recesses of that chamber in

the police office which is zealously watched
over by Doorman Richard Moore as he tri-

umphantly bears the big key was graced all
through the long night just passed by two
gaudy butterflies that had winged their way
over the bourne of the great metropolis to
this quiet, classisal City of Elms.

The pair were somewhat weary with their
long flight, but still more weary with the
way that this same qniet garden of elms has
of keeping its morals spotless and its some-
times lax thongh always well meaning law
inviolate.

The two wanderers who reposed thus
placidly through the night under Doorman
Moore's charge were Mary Reese and Jennie
Telter, both of New York and both of whom
Chief Bollman is so unkind as to call pro-
fessional shoplifters. It is surely a fact that
they came a long way to be present at the
opening yesterday.

They passed through the many stores in
afternoon enjoying the sight immensely, but
if one had noticed them closely it probably
would have been apparent that they were
not of the buying kind. Nevertheless, their
appearance was for otherwise, for Mary's
diamond ornaments and Jennie's superb ap-
parel were such as would make a small shop-
keeper think that he had fallen upon a big
bonanza.

About S o'clock both leisurely sauntered
into the store of William Neely & Co. A
few minutes they were admiring the array of
kid gloves at the glove department. Just at
this time Mr. Neely, who happened to be at
that part of the Btore, saw one of the women
conceal a package containing fourteen pair
of fine gloves within her wrap. These were
wortn X1U, and Mr. JNeely did not wait till
they repeated the trick. He notified Mr.
O'Reilly, wko asked Jennie and Mary to
kindly stepped to the firm's office. The
police were then notified. Detective Reilly
quickly came, and that ended it for the gay
visitiors.

The dective also found twelve gentlemen's
scarfs valued at so, which they Had taken
from F. M. Brown & Co. 'a. Altogether the
girls' excursion will not end very felioitnous-
ly, and it is very evident that New Haven is
deoidedly not the plaoe for New York
sharpers.

Horticultural.
The Hartford County Horticultural society

gave a free entertainment in Hartford laBt
evening. Addresses were made by Dr. Gor
don Russell, W. F. Andross, Russell A
Moore of Kensington and others.

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS.
Sewer Contracts Awarded A Braaoe

A Sons Get Two of the Four Con'
tracta Awarded.
The board of public works held a meet,

ing last evening in the City Hall to award
contracts for constructing the following
sewers: Dewitt street, from Rosette street to
Columbus avenue, and Portsea street, De
witt street to Howard avenue; Poplar street,
from Grand avenue to Lombard street
George street, from Derby avenue to Day
street, and Baldwin street from Davenport
avenue to Congress avenne. The contracts
were awarded as follows: Dewitt sewer,Law
rence O'Brien, $5,320.50; Poplar street sewer,
A. Brazos & Sons, $8,841.50:
George street sewer, A. Brazos
& Sons, $10,383, and Baldwin
street sewer, C. W. Blakeslee & Son,
$1,413.80. The Southern New England
Telephone company presented a petition for
permission to reset and relocate telephone
poles on Grove street, Prospect street and
Winchester avenue. The board voted to go
over and examine the ground next Saturday
morning. The matter of grading St. Ronan
street was referred to the committee on
streets, with power to aot. It was also voted
by tbe board that the sidewalk inspector
should make a list of all sidewalks in the
city needing repairs and submit the same to
the board.

About quarter of ten o'clock the board
voted to adjourn.

FAREWELL RECEPTION
Tendered To Rev. George E. Reed

Trinity E. Chnrch Last Evening
His Recent Visit To Carlisle an
Reception By the Students.
The parishioners and the Young Men'

Prayer league of the Trinity M. E. church on

George street, tendered a very pleasant re-

ception to the retiring pastor, Rev. George
E. Reed, last evening. Many young peopli
were among the large number who were

present in the elegant reception room of the
ohurch. Rer. John Morse made the opening
address and presided during the meeting, for
which the following interesting programme
was provided: Music by New Haven Orchea
tral club; eloquent remarks were made by
Rev. Dr. Reed and were very appropriate
Messrs. Parker, Billman, Parker and and
Tombley, the quartette, favored tbe audi
enoe with fine singing, after which Frank T,
Brown stave a comic recitation entitled "The
Irish philosopher."

Five one minute talks were next on the
programme. The brief speeches were made
by r. K. Bowman, Dwight Blakeslee, W,
French, E. F. Swift and Dr. Howland. The
harmonica solo by ueorge rowler was
much appreciated as was evident
by the applause which followed.
After more singing by the quartette and
musio by ths orchestral club the refresh
ments were served, and the evening was en-

joyed socially by the large number present.
Rev. Dr. Reed waseongratnlated by many on
bis election to tbe omoeof president of Dick
inson college at Carlisle, Pa. During his re
cent visit to Carlisle he was surprised at the
enthusiastic reception which he received. He
was met at the depot by nearly all the young
men of the college and with a band of music
escorted to the university.

A BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY.
F. BI. Brown Ac Co. have n most Beau
tiful Store to Present upon Their
First Spring Opening Day.
The first spring opening day at the large

store of F. M. Brown dc Co. was celebrated
with an elaborate array of beautiful things
of all kinds and all descriptions. Everything
that one ever thought of in fine dry goods
was abundantly displayed on every hand and
from ths moment that you entered the door
to the time yon had finished an inspection of
the pretty and useful things which filled the
store yon could not help but be strnok with
the completeness and elaborate description
of the whole stock.

The store was filled with buyers all through
the afternoon and even the storm of the
evening did not stop many from taking a
look at the multitudes of articles which were
displayed.

The principal features or tne day were tbe
many bargains and fine assortments in the
millinery and dress goods departments.
The styles of this spring are more varied
and beautiful if anything than those of a
year ago.

Among tneee wings wmon are tne partic
ular joy of a woman's heart, was an Eng
lish round hat with a broad band of gilt. It
is trimmed with malgora ribbon, with
jabot of lace ribbon at the side. A Paris
round hat of green tulle and black jet is s
beauty, it has a wreatn or Marecnaei ruel
roses around the crown, and a large bow of
lace at one side, with blaok lace streamer. A.
Nile green toque with dark green velvet
trimmings is the admiration of many visitors
to the store. It has a rosette of crepe wltn a
large ornament. A blaok and gold lace bon-
net is a very pretty thins. It has a wreath
of yellow Jack roses around the front, with a
bow of velvet on the crown.

The dress goods department contained
everything which one could ask in the line,
and the new spring patterns and styles are
truly very beautiful. The spring: wraps and
light garments displayed were also very
choice. The line of summer silks was no-
ticeable for its complete and elaborate nioe--

Tne store was nandsomeiy decorated witn
tropical plants and ferns by Florist Dicker-ma- n,

and each salesman and saleslady was
presented with a very pretty boquet.

Tne openintr win continue to-d- ay and
probably a muoh larger number will attend
than did yesterday.

CasTey's Shorthand School
Will oommenoe its Spring Term next Mon

day, April 8th, day and evening. If you
wish to be sure of a seat, make application
this week. Call or sand for handsome cata-

logue just ont.

Death or Lieutenant Denslow.
Capt. George A, Denslow, who commanded

Co. E. 6th O. T., in the war and was a native
of Hartford, died in New York Monday. For
the last eighteen years he had been in charge
of steamers of the Quintard line, between
New York and Savannah. He leaves a widow.

brother, Col. William Denslow, of New

York, and a sister, Mrs. William H. Post,
also survive him. The ismains will be in
terred in the family lot in the Old North
cemetery in Hartford. A

The Interior of our vast establishment will be arrayed In holi-
day attire, and we shall endeavor to make our display rival the
most artistic efforts of the leading Metropolitan Houses.

Jmmwl mrb Courier
JNW HATSIT, com.

Thre Months, $1.60; On IfOBTH. 60

im, Omb Wkxk, 15
Combs, 8 cnums.

Thursday, April 4, 1889.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOB TO-DA-

A Dark Secret --New Haven Opera House.
Branarath's Pllla at Brugrlsta'.
Breakfast Cocoa Baker Co.
Celored Leather W. B. Fenn & Co.
Dunlap's Hats Brooka Co.

- For Rent Funished Booms 8 Trumbull Street.
Fer Bale Puss in Corner.
For Sale Wagon 233 Exchange Street.
For Kent Two Chambers-4- 15 George Street.
Fer Rent Four Rooms 68 Whalley Avenue.
Fer Kent House 840 Howard Avenue.
Fer Sale Tricycle F. Wayland Fellowee.
For Rant Seashore Hotel.
Fer Rent House-- A H. Hurlburt.
For Rent --Ten Houses J. T. Sloan.
Greene's Nerrura At Druggists'.
Greased Pijra C. si. Ayres.
The Main Line Grand Opera House.
Wanted Situation 178 Franklin Street.
Wanted Situation 229 James Street.
Wanted Situation 102 Putnam Street.
Wanted Situation 252 Grove Street.
Wanted House P. O. Box 787.
Wanted Girl 155 Bradley Street.
Wanted Situation A , This Office.
Wanted Situation 294 Davenport Avenue.
Wanted Poeition-- H., This OsHce.
Wanted Girl 1,303 Chapel Street.
Wanted Carpenters Wallingferd.

WEATHER BECOBO.
IBDIOATIOaTS FOB .

Was DKPARTKnrr, 1

OmoB or the Chikv Biq.ial Ssbviob,
Washington, D. C, 8 p. in., April 3, 1889. I

For Mew England: Bain, winds thitting to north-

westerly, slight rise, followed by a lower tempera-
ture. , ,

LOCAL NEWS.
Brier JBeUeB.

Fancy ink wells at Dorman's.
Brussels soap don't shrink flannels.
A gentleman's smoke Fifth Avenue.
Brussels soap will not discolor the finest

fabric.
Forty thousand Eojal shoes walk our

streets.
Dr. Howland of this city was in Meriden

yeaterdav.
Smoke Heublein's ChanceUors.Cuban made

and all imported tobacco.
The mother of Superintendent Howe of the

Reform school is dangerously ill at her home
in Michigan.

The Rev. Mr. Davis of the Yale Divinity
school has consented to supply the pulpit
in New Preston for the coming two months,

Seth E. Thomas of New York has bought
the old brickyard property in Thomaston
and will before long erect a palatial residenoe
there.

W. R. Briggs, architect of Bridgeport, has
won the competition for the Meriden Town

hall, to be improved and added to an expense
of $80,000.

The next annual convention of the New
Haven county division of the A.O.H. will be
held in Waterbury at St. Patrick's hall on
Good Friday.

Major Byxbee of Merlden arrives in New
York from his tour 'round the world this
evening;, and number of bis Meriden friends
go to welcome him.

Mr. John H. Jennings of Green's Farms is

having built in New Haven from an East
Bridgeport man's model a sloop yacht 31 feet
long and of the best materials.

Mr. J. H. Higgins of Meriden has received
word from his wife that their daughter, Mrs.
Albert Lam of Brooklyn, has passed the
crisis of her illness and is improving.

The music committee of the First M. E.
ehurch have not yet secured any of their
singers for the coming year, but will proba-

bly consummate arrangements for a new
quartette this week.

New Britain lodge No. 86 of the New Eng-
land Order of Protection was instituted in
New Britain Tuesday evening. Distriot Dep-

uty F. D. Gnnnell of New Haven and Su-

preme Guide W. B. Adams of Bristol con-

ducted the work.
Mr. Gilbert H. Gleason, aged forty-on- e, a

popular clerk in the office of the Travelers'
Insurance company, Hartford, died at his
home in South Manchester Tuesday evening
of diphtheria. He was an of the
Hartford City Guard.

The proprietor of the well known Merwln's
Point House offers the hotel for rent the
coming season. This is a very comfortable,
fashionable and popular summer hotel and is
near Woodmont station, where twenty trains
stop daily in the warm weather. Here is a
great opportunity for someone.

Added to the sewer blockade on Portsea
street yesterday afternoon was a house which
blockaded the street at the corner of Cedar
street. It is being moved from Cedar street
to Carlisle street. Horse ear passengers will
be glad when the blockade is raised.

It was discovered yesterday morning that
the house of J. H. K. Miller of Mt. Carmel
was eased $300 of valuables by burglars
Tuesday night. From Mr. and Mrs. Miller's
bedroom a lady's closk and a gold watch
were taken and from the bedroom of Miss

Dicks, a boarder, her gold watch was taken
Much clothing was stolen. The Hamdeo
authorities are working np the case. Mr,

Miller, who has been Ul for some time past,
is the brother of Mr. . Miller of the firm of
Ives Sc. Miller, carriage hardware manufac
turers.

NotXctatOste.
The MoCuen arrested and before the City

court Monday is not John MoKeon of 141
Wolcott street. Fair Haven.

If you wish to learn a valuable profession,
attend Gaffey's Shorthand School, 49 Churoh
street, open day and evening.

The Arleaa.
Robert Waterman has been elected corre-

sponding secretary of the Arion Singing
society. The treasurer reported $3,600 in
the treasury.

Fathers s4 Metkcera
Send your sons and daughters to Gaffey's

Shorthand soheol, 49 Churoh street, open
day and evening, if yon wish them to learn a
valuable profession.

Serleaslr Hart.
Mrs. Jane Northrop of 343 Franklin street

met with a serious accident Tuesday evening.
In descending into the cellar with a lighted
lamp in her hand she tripped and fell. Her
arm was broken and her body was somewhat
bruised.

A Slight Blase.
A small fire occurred last evening in a

dwelling house on York street owned by
Matthew J. Mallahan, manager of the Mutual
Union Telegraph company's local office. The
fire caught from a stove. The damage will
not be more than $300.

FIFTH ANNUA!..
Clock Shop Beneat Association.

At the fifth annual meeting of the New
Haven Clock Company Mutual association
held this week the secretary, A. S. Welch,
read his annual report, which showed a mem-

bership of 104. Two hundred and seventy-eig- ht

dollars were pnt ont as benefits during
the year, and a dividend of 93.10 per mem-

ber was declared. The election ' of officers
resulted as follows: Presldent.D. S. Tyrrill;
vioe president, F. C. Grimng; secretary, A.
S. Welch; treasurer,Andrew Allen- - standing
committee, Watson Judd, Walter Snow, Wil-
liam Hyland, E. E. Phelps; anditing com-
mittee, F. R. Fisher, George Eldershaw, D.
C. Beach, O. A. Farr. .

A (treat BattlsIs continually going on in the human sys-tem. The demon of impure blood strives to
gain victory over the constitution, to ruin
health, to drag viotlms to the grave A
good reliable medicine like Hood's Sarsanar
ilia is the weapon with which to defend
one's self, drive the desperate enemy from
the field, and restore peace and bodily
health for many years. Try this peculiar
mediolne. .

The best is cheapest. Dunlap's hats lead
all others. Brooks & Co., Chapel cor. State.
Christy's, Victor, Jay & Co'a, imported hats.
Trunks and satchels. Storage for fan.

Again Arrested.
Frank Kane, day clerk at the Central ho-

tel, was arrested last night upon a second
charge of rape upon Harriet J. Barnes of
Branford.

For the New Catholic Chnrch.
The work of excavating for the founda-

tions for the new Catholio churoh to be built
at the corner of First aud High streets, An-son- ia,

will be commenced y.

Ienten services.
St. Thomas chnrch was comfortably filled,

at the Lenten services held there last eve-

ning. Eev. H. P. Nichols delivered a very
able and eloquent discourse, taking for his
text, St. Matt. XX, 33. "Are ye able to be
baptized with the baptism that I am baptized
with!"

The services were conduoted by Eev. Dr.
Beardsley. He was assisted by tbe Rev. Dr.
Harwood, Rev. Mr. Camp and Eev. Mr.
Means. The sermon next Wednesday eve-

ning, will be delivered by Kev. E. S. Lines
of St. Paul's church. The subject will be
"The law of spiritual growth.

In these days when food adulterations is
so common, it is a comfort to find an artiole
for the table that is thoroughly reliable.
Waller Baker & Co.'s breakfast cocoa is em-
inent in this limited class. No chemicals
are used in its manufacture and it is abso-
lutely pnre. It forms moreover a delioious
and healthful drink, as refreshing and more
nutritious than tea and coffee, and free from
the injurious effects that those beverages
sometimes produce. And it is very cheap
witnai. xne noose ot waiter .Baser or Do..
has maintained for more than 100 years a
great and honored repnte by the excellence
and purity of its manufactures.

Creased Pigs
Given away to the purchaser of $3 worth

and upwards.
a4 3t . C. H. Atkbs, 814 Chapel street.

RETIRINGl FBODI BUSINESS.
We Have RIade Another Reduction

Xhe Goods are Not Moving Fast
Enough.

SELLING OCX KVKKYTHISG.Jeraeys-- J eraeys-Jersey- s.

To sell out quick 500 jerseys, fast black
and warranted not to crocs at

39c Twenty-nin- e Cents 39c.
200 Jerseys mnch better quality.

Me. Xltlrty-Blm- e Cents 39c.
Smookins front. Bretonne front. Emdroid

ered front and Military front, fine quality
jerseys wortn $ 1.20 ana 91.011 at

49c Forty-nin- e Cents 49c.
All of onr $1.75 Jerseys at 89o.
All of onr $3.00 Jerseys at 96o.
All of onr $3.00 Jerseys at $1.57.
All of onr $4.00 Jerseys at $1.85.

Store Crowded, Come Early.
Our entire stock must be sold Immedi

ately.
Open Evenings. mail Orders.

8. BBETZFELDBB,
882 Chapel St.

Between Chnrch and Orange Streets.

i. u. we sen uoats' uotton all num
bers, Blaok and White, 4o. for one, lie. for
three, and 44o. for one dozen spools.

SPRIG STILES
SPECIAL SALE

OF

Neckwear,
Hosiery,

Gloves,
THIS WEEK AT

toIeEMev s

799 CHAPEL STREET.

PFAFF & SON.

FANCY DUCKS,

PHILADELPHIA CHICKENS,
RHODE ISLAND TURKEYS,
GENUINE PHILA. SQUABS,
BROILING CHICKENS,

CUCUMBERS,
BOSTON LETTUCE.

HEADQUARTERS FOR CHOICE

CITY DBESSED I CHICAGO

BEEP.
and 9 Church Street,
152 Portsea Street.

NEW SEASON'S

CANTON GINGER.

Wholb Pots, $1.00
Halt Pots, .SO

Q outer Pots, .25

"Chtloono" Brand, Finest Imported.

EDW. E. HALL & SON.

770 Chapel Btbeet.
I

GRAND BUSH
AT

Photo Parlors, 762 Chapel street,
Nothing ever seen like it In this city before. Over
,000 Cabinet Photos and large numbers or Crayon

Portraits made every week. More than is done In
all the galleries of this city put together. And WhtI
Just because our work is the beet, ana our prices
are way below them all. Just thikioit1 (8
Cabinets onlv S3 ner dozen now; and $5 Cabinets
only $2.50 now. The finest crayons you ever saw I

at lees than one-ha- lf prices elsewhere. (Jar gallery I

flooded with them. vver CUV uranv vu wni warn I
and toe (asm.

THE

ii in
OUR

arrangement with the manufacturers to dis

MILLINERY.
MISS A. V. BYRNES

TK1MMED BONNETS,
H.OTJ3STT3 HUTO,ALSO THS CHOICEST

MILLINERY NOVELTIES
OF THE SEASON.

Mourning Millinery a Specialty.
Prompt attention given to orders.

CORNER

Court and Orange Streets.
118 Kp

Salted Almonds.
prepared, twice 'each week. WeCAREFULLY almonds, the'best to be bad.

mall S3 S. HALL A BON, 770 Chapel street

SPRING, 1889.
The Finest Line of Decorations and Paper Hangings,in all styles and varieties,

are now ready to be shown at

E. K. JEFFCOTT'S, 74 Orange and h Center sts.

Two Thieves Captured.
Charles Long and Henry Hughes, who stole

a shawl and several other articles from the
Associated Charities, on March 39, were ar
rested about 13 last night by Officer Girard.

A Relic of 1507.
Charles Bunnell, while removing an old

barn on the farm of his father, A. T. Bun
nell, in Bristol, recently, found a pewter cup
bearing; upon the bottom the stamp of the
manufacturers, "Reed cfc Barton, 1507."

Burled Yesterday.
The funeral of the late Frederick Bonlton

of Derby, was held in that place yesterday
afternoon,from the family residence on John
son street. The Rev. Dr. Bullook, of the
Congregational church officiated. The re
mains were interred in the Pine Grove ceme

tery.

TUB COURT RECORD.

Superior Court civil Side JudgeFenn.
The suit of Margaret B. Tyler vs. the West

Haven Shore Land Improvement company
was again before Judge Fenn yesterday morn

ing. Prof. Baldwin is counsel fer the plain-
tiff, and Attorney Talcott H. Russell, who
has been working upon the case, was a wit
ness yesterday. Ex-Jnd- Henry Stoddard,
with Attorneys Bush and Kleiner, appeared
for the defense. Wilson Waddingham, the
millionaire, is closely concerned In the case.
James Scott, his sometime confidential agent,
was put on the witness stand. Messrs. Rus-
sell and Baldwin had insisted that Lawyer
Bush appear with the books and papers of
the company, and as he did not do so yester
day morning the two attorneys for the plain-
tiff asked for a capias. Ex-Jnd- Stoddard
quickly said that the court had made an
order for the papers and he wonld maintain
his position. His honor did not issue the
capias. James Scott, for .the plaintiff, said
that he had been prosecuted by Wadding
ham for embezzlement and had served
term in jail. He stated that Mr.' Wad
dingham told him E. L. Kimberly
bad a soneme for buying all the property on
the west shore for about $15,000 and making
a new snore resort of it. finally air. wad
dingham was not satisfied with Kimberly
and engaged Attorney Bush. General IS. 1,
Bradley testified what he knew of the deal
ings of the company. Before
Scott Stoddard asked again lor
postponement of the trial, as he had only
come on the ease a few days ago and wanted
to talk with Mr. Waddingham before he pro
ceeded. Prof. Baldwin strongly objected to
this and said that it would be an injustice to
the plaintiff to postpone the case until the
opposite side was fortified for a cross-exa-

ination. Judge Stoddard said that the wit
ness' story must be taken as a pnre fabrica-
tion. Judge Fenn rebuked this unparliamen
tarv language. Judge Fenn suspended cross- -
examination of the ease till Mr. Waddingham
returns. or Henry G. Lewis said
that he supposed he was president of the
company, but never attended a meeting. He
said he did not know the value of the land
whioh he deeded to George Bradley, but
thought it was in Connecticut. Stephen
l. usner was the last witness.

A New Catholic Cemetery.
Judge J. S. Thomoson and C. S. Hamilton

appeared before Judge Fenn yesterday to ask
that tbe decree of approval of grounds select
ed for St. Bernard and St. Lawrenoe ceme
tery be opened. The case will be heard on
Saturday.

Judgments by Default
Judgment for foreclosure was rendered in

the case of Asaph J. Wheeler, representing
the tteorge N. Munson estate, against John
Soherndof of Bridgeport. George Hayes was
given jndgment by default to recover $541.85
on a note given by John Uamp. Judgmentwas given by detauit.

Superior Court Criminal side Jadge
Sanferd.

In the oriminal aide of the Superior oourt
yesterday morning before Judge Sanford was
tried the case of Fred Leopold, oharged with
arson. It is alleged that on Christmas eve
he set fire to the saloon of William Konold
located at 817 Grand street. The State had
a large array of witnesses against Leopold,
who was defended by Attorney J. P. Good- -
hart. At noon the jury was excused to obtain
an opportunity to go down on Grand street
and look over the premises.

Conrt or Common Pleas Civil Sid-e-
Judge Studley.

Before Judge Stndley in the Common
Pleas oourt yesterday the case of Ralph J.
Buell against Henry E. Soranton was being
heard. Both parties reside in Madison. Baell,
who was represented by Judge Pickett, sues
to recover for services rendered. Soranton
is defended by Attorney George A. Tyler,

City Conrt criminal side JadgePickett.
Embezzlement John Mack, continued nn

til April 6.
Breach of the Peace Dominio Maffew. 17

fine, f'J.ue costs; uaniei ualiagner, Judgment
suspended; Patrick uclNulty, S3 una, so.24
costs; Marx Grace, judgment suspended;
Anton Dauer, $5 fine, $5.97 costs; Joseph
Dauer, S3 nne, fa.vi costs; August Johnson,

3 fine: Charles Holms tead, $3 fine.
Resisting umoer August jonnson, 17 fine.

$5.96 costs; Charles Holmstead, $3 fine
$5.96 costs.

Begging Patrick ttaney, 30 days in jail,
$5.42 costs; John uiarxe, au days la jail,
$3.43 coats.

Selling milk on Sunday Henry m Bald
win, judgment suspendede.

Conrt Notes.
The case against Anton and Joseph Dauer

for assaulting Max Graoeand wife last Satur
day was taken np yesterday in, the City
court. Mrs. Joseph Dauer wanteds milk
pail put inside the door, and Mrs. Grace
didn't. This led to blows and the com
batants were led to the police station.

For Begging.
John Clark and Patrick Heeney were charg

ed with vagrancy. They annoyed several
ladies near Grand avenue and Ferry street by
begging food. They were jailed for thirty
days.

Bulk on Sunday.
Henry E. Baldwin, who was charged in the

City court yesterday morning with having
sold milk on Sunday last, for which he col-

lected money, was discharged, there not
being sufficient evidence presented to oonviot
him on.

Wabxeb's Safe Cure cures nervousness,
insomnia, hysteria and neuralgia. Whyl
Because these are symptoms ot an impure
oondition of the blood, caused by unhealthy
kidney action. The poisonous urea and ario
acid beins retained in the blood cause the
symptoms of. kidney disease first noted. 4

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Zzx Order to Tlioro-uglil- y Introduce

COBB'S SOAPS
To the people of this place, we have made an

tribute a limited number ot tneir

INTRODUCTORY PACKAGES.
These packages contain 45 cents worth of Soap, and we'shall sell them

Or about one-hal- f the regular retail price for these goods.
This is yonr opportunity to test the merits of these Celebrated Soaps, as no manufac-

turer ever before offered $1.80 worth of Soap for $1.00.
The Complexion or Toilet Soap is carefully medicated and delicately perfumed. It

heals Chapped Hands, onres Eczema and all Skin Eruptions. Cares Dandruff and prevents
the Hair falling ont. Best Soap for Baby's Bath and highly prized for the Teeth.

Cobb's Borax Soap is combined with Borax in correct proportions. One bar outlasts
two or three of ordinary ed Soaps, which contain 25 to 50 per cent, of rosin, silicate.
clay, etc. "

It is a Luxury to nse it, as it leaves the hands soft, lessens the labor, leaves the clothes
sweet as a lily and white as snow. It does not injure the most delicate fabric and is spe-
cially adapted for washing Blankets and Flannels. It does not shrink them and leaves
them Bof t as new. For sale only at the

BOSTON GROCERY STORE,

910 CHAPEL STREET,
N. A. FULLBRTON, Proprietor.

Russet and Colored Leather.
arte if- mQV he a trifle earlv for the riisnlav nf Cetlnreri

T .Mtripr Shnpc anrl Tpnnis troods.
a a 1 1set leather is to be generally worn tnis season Dy old and young.

So we devote one of our west windows to a sample exhibition of
the overwhelming stock that we have provided for Ladies,
Misses and Children.

An east window will soon show what we can do in the line of
Russet Shoes and Tennis goods for Gentlemen and Boys.

Both high and low cut Russet Shoes have a peculiar appro

BOOTH & LAW,
VARNISH MANUFACTURERS

AHD DEALERS IN

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,

Corner Water and 01 ire Street?
NEW HAYKN, CONN.

Galling Cards.
That the ladies of New Haven are greatly

pleased with the superior quality, style and shade
of our Calling Cards, tne large number of orders
received firmly attest.

Famished at Three Day' Notice

MONSQN & SON,

760 CHAPEL. STREET.

priateness and value for use on dusty walks, by the seashore, and
in the country. They do not grow shabby, look bright and
clean until worn out, and are instantly ready for service.

When purchasing, buy a good quality of Russet Leather,
and it will be sure to give satisfaction.

FBI & CO,

CHAPEL STREET.

WALLACE B.

842 AND 846
a4 eod
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Special fjotices. Seal Estate. News by Telegraph Tie Great Sirii MeMcn
Local Weatlier Report.

FOR APRIL 1, 1889.
8.

A. M.

President Racers af Tale Has ConTbe Openlnc Ezerelaea In BridgeportNew orsr. the Banner Braateh

GRAND ggjggfa Word for Each Insertion .

A. orndZjrttoo light housework
Inquire at (4 2t' 1 JSP""1 Private family.FRANKLIN STREET.

IN
if'"

OUR

CLOAK

ROOM.

MONSON &
764 LIrx 788 OZ

NEW HAVEN STEAM HEATING- - CO .
Steam and Hoi Water Heating

OUB SPECIALTIES:
S0,'? IRSS Heating Apparatus, with wrought or cast iron boilers for direct and indirect radiation,"Gold" Sheet Iron Hadiators.
"Gold" Cast Iron Pin Radiators.
Wrought and Cast Iron Vertical Tube Radiators.
Automatio Water Feeders.

Pequot" Hot Water Heating Apparatus.Mercer Cast Iron Boiler for Steam or Hot Water.
. . Plans, Specifications and Estimates furnished.Manufacturers1 Supplies at wholesale.

OFFICE AND FACTORY, 83 COURT

.Laizji, .

ALL WHO APPRECIATE GOOD BREAD
SHOULD NOT

Root's Vienna Bread,t T7 J TT
ixuui, ranmu nuiiio-iTici- ue Bread.

Always gives satisfaction. Made from best
"fcha heat " l.b onn. .. - it

Don't be pnt off with any other kind. Give

W. F. GILBERT,
65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P. O

I 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVEffUE.

BICYCLES,
AT

BUSHNELL'S
Hardware Store,

Chapel Street, cor. Union.

DISPLAY
Jersey Jackets from $4 up

ward, styles our own and beauti
full made.

Fancy Cloth Jackets from $4
upward, very latest cuts ; a per
fect fit. every time. -

Lace Wraps and Shoulder
Capes from $8 upward ; perfect
gems of art.

Jet Wraps and Shoulder
Capes from $11 upward ; artistic
styles.

Long Garments that are use
ful as well as ornamental, cost
ing from $8.50 upward.

CARPENTER,

Apparatus of Every Description.

STREET, NEW HAVEN, CONN.
m

FAIL TO TBY

Root's Cottage Bread,
TIT J T 3

materials. Pronounced by consumers

it one trial and you will always bny it.

GREENWOOD

GENTLEMEN'S
French Calf Hand Sewed Balmorals, $5 00
French Calf Hand Sewed Congress, 5.00
Fine Calf Sewed Balmorals,

warranted, 3.00
Fine Calf Sewed Congress,

warranted, 3.00
Fine Calf Sewed Balmorals, 2.50
Fine Veal Calf Balmorals, solid, 2.00
Fine Veal Calf Congress, solid, 2.00
Fine Buff Balmorals, 1.50

Wall Paprs, Ceil Decorations.

ALL THE LATEST NOVELTIES

AT

GILBERT & JEROME'S,

8.
P. H.

Barometer 29.94 99.61

Temperature... 40 44
Humidity. 96
Wind, direction, N BE
Wind, velocity. 3 S
Weather. Cloudy Cloudy

Mean temperature, 43.
Mean humidity, .
Max temp., 49; mln. temperature 36; rainfall, .01

Inohes.
Max. velocity of wind, 12SE.
Total excess or deficiency of temperature since

January 1, x 2.07 degrees.
Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since

Jan. 1,-- 4.82 in.

H. J. COX, 8gt. Big. Corps.
Note: A salnns sign I 1prefixed te thermometer

readings Indicates temperature oeiow sero.
A "T"in connection with rainfall indicates a

trace of precipitation too small to measure
Snow Is melted and resulting depth of water no

ted under rainiaii.

MINIATURE ALJSANA:
APRIL 4.

Bon Rises, 5:291 Moo if Sets, I Hish WlT,
Bom Skts, 6:201 10:35 I 1:43

MARRIAGES.
PARER COOK In this city. Feb. 28th, by the

Rev. Mr. Camp, Bamuel G. Farker and Miss Geor- -

gie I. coos, ootn or. mis citv. x

DEATHS.
GRANNIS3 In East Haven, April 2, Edwin Gran

niss. aged 61 vears.
The funeral will take place from his late residence,

East Haven, Friday afternoon at 2:80 o'clock.
STOrJE In this city, on the 3d inst . Lucy A.

Stone, wif . of late Luman A. Stone, aged 67
ears.

The funeral will take place from her late residence.
103 Park street, naay noon ac is o'ciock.
Vrienria and acouaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend. Remains will be taken to Dur-
ham for interment.

VAUGHaN In New York City, Robert Hamilton
vaugnan, agea 4 years, 7 months, grandson or
the late William W. and Eliza J. Ouonn.

Burial at Evergreen cemetery on arrival of train
aue at lu:io a. m. rnaay.KTIT.KT.F.Y Entered into rest. April 2d. Frances
widow of tbe late Thomas Bulltley, agea 73 years.
a montns.

Funeral from her late residence, 27 West street,
Thursday. April 4th at 2:30. Friends respect
fully invited to attend. Burial at convenience of
the family. 2tt

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ABxrVKD.
Bch C. H. Delemater. French. Fezee, N. J., sand

ana clay.
tich 1. hi. ttanscome, Holmes, uaitimore, coai
Sch E. M. Cook, Clark, Calais, lumber,

ClUBU.
Sch James Boyce, Rankin, Norfolk.

NOTICE.
In order to bring the superior qualities of tbe

JOURNAL AND COURIER
as an advertising medium within reach of all,

ONE CENT A WORD
for each insertion will hereafter be charged
for WANTS. BENTS and other email mis
cellaneous advertisements.

The Carrington Publishing Co.

FOR SALE,PRODUCE wagon, at a bargain. Inquire at
a4 3tt 233 EXCHANGE STREE C.

FOR RENT,Front chamber and hall chamber.
Inquire at

al 2t 415 GEORGE STREET.

FOR RENT,
Four rooms on Orange street, near High

school: price twelve fifty, enquire
ap4tf 68 WHALLEY AVENUE.

FOR RENT,Two nicely furnished rooms, with board;
location central; terms moderate.

a4 Ot TBUMDULL,

FOR SALE,
thousand "litters" (four each; "Puss in theTWO ten cents.

a4 II T W.J. Al vv Ainjtt s. JJ., w uraim
FOR RENT.

Elegant house 340 Howard avenue; all mod
ern improvements, steam neat, iu rooms;
,barn rent free. at 3tt

FOR RENT,
sk, Brick house, 14 rooms, modern, very cen
jj tral ; has been kept for boarding and lodging
!I2o vears: to rent for one or term of years.

Apply to A. H. HUBLBURT. Real Estate Agent,
,pf II do tnuroii a.reci., n.r.

FOR SALE.
STRAIGHT steerer Singer & Co. Tandem Tri-
cycle,A pattern 1888; actually in better condi-

tion for immediate use than when purchased; sold
for want of use; guaranteed as represented. Can
be eeen at store of E. C. Bennett, No. 160 Orange Bt.

a4 3t F. WAY. las D rELLUwra.
FOR RENT,

Ten houses and 23 tenements. For printed

list, apply to

JOHN T. SLOAN
Room 7, 828 Chapel street.

Open evenings.
District ot New Haven, ss. Probate Court, f

Acril 3d, A. D . 1869 I

of DELIA A. 8TOWB, late of NewESTATE in said district, deceased.
upon tne application or james o. diuwb ui now

TTavati. nravinrthat letters of administration may
be grantee on said estate, as per application on file
more ruuy appears, it is

ORDERED That said application be bsard and
determined at a Probate court to be held at New
Hnsn, within an. sor tn. .UttrtoK rw Haw,on the 17th day of April. A. D. 1889. at ten
o'clock in the forenoon, and that notice be given
of the pendency of said application and the time
and place of bearing thereon by publishing the
same three times in some newspaper having a cir-
culation in said district.

ap4 3tt A. HEATOH KOBErrrauw. juoge.

Seashore Hotel For Rent.
THE WELL KNOWN SEASHORE RESORT,

NERWIVS POINT HOUSE,
Consisting of hotel, barn and other bulld- -

fa Vina anil .luillt. tVHtV .OP. Of
iiXlandl
It is but a six mile drive from New Haven over a

fine and pleasant road.
Accessible by N. Y., N. a. M a. tut. at wooa--

. . , .nfl.1... .4 Dl.lln. 1 nU. n P

tors of mite fVom hotel.
Abundance of shade. The beach and bathing

grounds are the finest.
uooa tuning.Will rent tbe property for one or more years. For

particulars adddreas Mrs. A. M. MERWIN,
aierwin s nowmoni, v .jihj,, ui

CHARLES P. MERWIN,
a4 12t New Britain. Conn.

FOR SLE,Five light landau, light three seat
hemch wurmt. livht double harness, all

good as new. Also horses, and other harnesses,
ma306f SI I ORCHARD 8TRBET.

staves, gauges, Sec.

The Richmond Range.
fTlHE best ever used," is what everybody says.

--B All who intend purchasing a Range abould
not fall to call and m "THE RICHMOND." On
exhibition at the store of

SILAS GALPIN,
sl9tf 360 State street.

HOUS E KEEPINC
EVERYTHING COMPLETE

FOB

HOUSEKEEPING
AT

P. J. KELLY & CCS.
Kltckest Pnrsiltsir.,srarior vnrniiur.,Badrassi Pnrnltflre.

Carpet.. Oil Clotks,win dow Skta.dea,
Beddins:, dec, dte.

STOVES AND RANGES.
Largest variety to select from at the lowest prices.
Goods can be paid for on weekly or monthly payat. witnout extra cnarr-8IS- ,

830, 831, 833, 833 and 834
GRAND AVENUE.

F. A. CABIiTON,
lumbing, Steam and Gasfitting
Jobbing Promptly Attended To.

OsTsVICB 10 daorsa, eor. Xenar St.
8TKAM HEATINQ BUILDING.

FIRST CLASS

PLDMBING & GAS FITTING

J. H. Buckley, 179 Church St.

C. H. BLAKF.SLEE,
Instructor m German.

COURSES OF SS LSBBUHB, S5.0U.

Especially advantageous for out of town pupils.

49 CHURCH STREET,
Opposite Fostofflce, . NEW HAVEN, CONN.

maw

al Estate.

CHURCH ST. NE.W HAVEN. CONN,
UIOR BENT, for balls, parties, lectures, festivals,JJ fairs, etc by the day or week. Inquire at

nS8 toroyl 681 GRAND A VKNTTB.

FOR RENT,
4f The fine block house 413 Orange street, near

I .liU I rum Dull ; steam neat, ovest uk piumoinsr; lor
" irom stay w Enauire at

malttf 80t CHaTCL 8TBXXT.

FOR RENT,Three unfnraiahMi
flr8t floor. 219 YORK HTRR1ET

al 2tt

FOR RENT.Part of a desinhlA Hahm itn ab .t,An.
bam, situated on Qulnnipiao street, in theAnnex. AdDIV tO .T W fDntrma34t 71 Court street.

FOR RENT,From Mav 1st. the first em,. it,.
;:1J street. Second 5floor, pleasanc rooms, gas

Gilbert avenue. Aoplv at
ap3 tf 68 GREENWOOD STREET.

FOR RENT,
A desirable cottage of nine rooms on the

.corner of St. Rooan and Lawrence streets
modern conveniences. Enquire at

?3 47 ELM STREET.

FOR RENT,First floor of house No 48 Gill strwrt- with
au mouern conveniences, enquire of

apatt M U MORGAN. 158 York st.

We Offer at a Low Price
The Firgt-Clas- s Dwelling House,

Corner Robertson Street and Car
I I roll Avenue, Fair Haven.
All modern improvements and well worth examin

ation.

v. f. McNeil & co.,
INSURANCE AGENCY,

102 ORANGE STREET.
ap2 New Haven. Conn.

WHY PAY RENT?
ffc.WHEN lOU CAN BOY A HOUSE

Hi!!! CHEAP.
ssjiVa Below we quote a few of our list :

A three family house in western part of the citya bargain.
One of the finest residences on Davenport avenue

ac a saennoe.
80 Kimberly avenue: a good investment.
Center East Haven property to exchange for city

property.One lot, 60xl87j, Savin avenue, West Haven;
cheap.

One lot, 40x198, Avon street, near Orange; the
above lot is tbe only lot for sale on the street.

fiirnisnea rooms for rent.
Desk room for rent.

Invest with us; we guarantee 8 per cent.
Hall & miner.

68 CHURCH STREET, Room 3,
Real Estate and Loan Brokers,

apg Office Hours 8 a.m. to 8:80 p. m.

TO LET,
: J front, double windows, very desirable. Also

.omces. iurmsneu nail.
apltt GEORGE H. FORD.

FOR RENT,
The modern frame house and stable. No.

130 Davenport avenue: large lot. fruit and
enruooery. enquire or

CHARLES H. WEBB,

850 Chapel Street.
For Rent In West Haven,

Two fine residences on Main street, one
block from postoflice and churches; spacious
,iawns ana xruic trees: electric ugnts on tne

street; moaern improvements.

Walter A. main,
ma28 WEST HAVEN.

A Furnished House for Rent,
A beautiful and large house, elegantly and

completely furnished, with nice grounds,central at the corner of two nromi- -
nent streets, will be rented to a good, desirable
family. Address V. O. DRAWER 60,

mat tt New Haven, Conn.

FOR SALE,
Two family house No. TO Prince street: 16

nnisaea rooms; neany new.
Brick house No. 341 Davenoort avenue.

Two nice lots on Arch street price low.
Two-famil-y house and barn Lombard St. cheap.Houses and lots in different parts of the city.J. H. KEEFE,
mh26 tf Room 13. Exchange Building.

FOR SALE.
The house No. 617 O ranee street.- - corner

Bishop street. Lot 181 feet on Orange street,
,360 feet on BishoD street. Shade and fruit

trees in abundance. House large and in good order.
Apply to

S. H. BARNUM,

mh26tf 10 Whitney Avenue.

FOR REST.
Seven rooms on upper floor, with modernMimprovements. Inquirema25tf Nos. 8 amp 5 CITY MABKET.

ifieap, Cheap, Cheap.
The undersigned Is authorized to sell the

W. fl. II. MURRAY FARM,
In the town of Guilford, as a whole or sub-

divide as followB :

The homestead lot. containing
about 30 acres, with dwelling.

ile and barn, for 1,500
The middle lot. containing about 13

acres, with dwelling house and barn, $1,000
Upper lot. containing about 140 acres.

with dwelling, extensive stables, bams,
sheds, blacksmith shop, etc , $4,000

Can Be Bold on Accommodation: Term..
For particulars, apply or address

BEECHER'S EXCHANGE,
maSS 769 Chapel street. New Haven.

Wharf Property for Rent,uo tne vuinnipnc river, at tne root or
Pearl street, and known as Robinson's dock;
.comprising 100 fet on channel and over 200

'eet from street to harbor line, with a large oyster
packing house, bams and sheds It has a good
dockage rental, and the buildings are well calcu-
lated for coal and wood or any manufacturing busl- -

For particulars enquire of
H. J. BTETENS.

ma21 tf Dental Rooms, 916 Chapel street.

FOR RENT.
Store No. 488 State street, now occupied byMSucfaer and Mullen. Inquire of
mal9 tf W. L. BRADLEY. 803 Crown st.

FOR SALE,
Several houses on Dixwell ave. ; bargains.Frame house on View street.
Brick house, Btore and brick barn, corner

Martin and Day streets.
Two family frame bouse, cor. Whiting and Hill

streets. A large house, 12 rooms, bam for seven
horses and sheas, on Hallock street.
Auctioneering ana ,oneciion or ss.ma

And oars of property particularly attended to.
Enquire of LEWia ASHER.

malS 153 Church street.

FOR SALE.
. A number of good houses for one or two
1 ;; families ata bargain..IwL Good lots on Whitney, Whalley, Wintbropand Derby avenue, and Nicoil street.

A numrjer or. gooa iarms at a oargain.
A good house, 13 rooms, bath, etc., with bam, on
fine avenue. A house and barn in Westvitle;

city water. A number of cheap y houses
ana a lew tenements; low price.

Money to loan on real estate at a ana s per cent.
taChnrch street, Koom 8, Benedlet's

HBiiaisg.F. COMSTO0E & CO.

A NEW LIST.
A first-cla- house on St. John St.,I (';jg nice location, fa 500
A good house in brick block. 4,500

Two family house on Htate St., 6,000
A very pretty two family house on Lin

den St., 3,000
Two family house with barn, orchard St., 4,500
A very nice two family house, Orchard St., 0,000
An extra nice new two iamiiv nouse on

Dixwell ave., 5,753
On. on Admiral St., 6,000
One on Admiral st , 4,500
Beautiful house on Gregory St., 5,500
Veryconvenient house on Wolcott St., 4,000
Business block on Congress ave.. 8,000
Very desirable shore property, sacrifice. 8,500
.new nouse ana nam, bt., 3,600
New house on Soring st.. 4.200
Large brick house with barn, Whalley ay., 13,500
cutely nuisueu nouse wim Darn, vernon

13,000
One not quite so large, with barn, Vernon

7,000
Others In all parts of the city at all prices.

EOME B. EEWC01B,
3 Boardman Building,

Corner Chapel and State streets.
Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

mal4 3p

FOR SALE.
House and Barn, centrally located; pricelow and terms easy.Qments,
Also several low priced houses and lots on

few of the flnest building sites In th nn
Prospect street and Highland Park and Winchester
avenue and the adjoining streets. Beautiful,healthful and within easy walking distance of thecenter of the city. A new horse railroad is pro-
jected and certain to be built at an early dayreaching to their immediate vicinity. Apply to

j. BHELDON. 17 Exchange Building, or
sS9 house cor. Mansfield and Division streets.

FOR SALE OR RENT,House and barn2 mhistr NO. WOOSTEB PLACE.

New Houses for Sale.All mv houses in New TTnvfn lwat.A An
nics resident streets; ail new, with all conve-ni"nce- s.

As I built them and Awn thwn ..
sell at a much lower price than you canduolicate
tbe same property. Sold a number; some of the
beet left. Look at photographs of some of them in
window of E. R. Smith's shoe store, 789 Chapel St.

uiauuu u. AucsrijN, uwner,natt iMAdmiial street.

sented to Play the New Haven. A
Oame Next Week Fitzgerald Arrives

Horner and Warner Have Started
Other Notes.
A game between the Yale base ball team

and the New Havens is now assured. Pres-
ident Rogers of the Yale team met Manager
Spence at tbe Eliott House last night and
agreed to meet the New Havens on the letter's
grounds on either Wednesday or Saturday of
next week. Yale has a game on Saturday but
President Rogers is trying to cancel it. An-
other game will be played May 15th on the
New Havens' grounds. This action on the
part of President Rogers is praiseworthy.
Everyone in the city wants to see these two
teams meet. The New Havens will, of
course, have but little practice, but they are
going to do their best to win.

The directors of the Amusement oomnanv
had a meeting yesterday afternoon. Nicho-
las Coffee and Robert McDonald were ap-
pointed substitute umpires for New Haven,
and several bills were ordered paid. The
question of a janitor for the grounds came
up, but action was deferred until y.

It was voted to sell the reserved seats for the
grand stand at Silverman's jewelry store on
inapei street.

Fitzgerald arrived yesterday. He is in ex
cellent condition, and has good speed. His
arm is all right. He came in just after din-
ner time, but so anxious was he to get to
praoticing that he went to the field without
his dinner. This shows the spirit of all the
players.

Horner telegraphed Manager Spence that
he and Warner would start yesterday for
New Haven.

The Yale team was defeated at the Field
yesterday afternoon by the Jaspers by the
score of 5 to 2. The New Yorks defeated
the Jaspers last Saturday by a score ot 23 to
2. What's the matter with the Yale boys!
They must brace up if they intend to win the
championship. They made inst two base
hits, and yet 'tis said they are heavy hitters.

New Yore. April 3. The New York-Ha- r
vard base ball game announced for v

was postponed on account of the wet condi-
tion of the ground.

bbookxtn, April 3. Breoklvns 23. Metro
politans 1.

Philadelphia. April 3. Athletics S.Prince
ton 0.

Lawrence. Mass.. April 3. Duncan C.
Ross and H. M. Durfur wrestled three bouts,
mixed styles, for a purse of t200 at the Essex
rink ht. Ross won two falls and was
declared the winner.

Harttobd, April 3. Johnnie Dodds of
New Haven defeated Cutler and Turnbull in
a skating race here

Foar Thousand Women Vote for Susan
B.'s Brother.

Leavrkworth, Kansas, April 3. The con
test for the mayoralty here lay between D.
R. Anthony, Republican, and L. M. Hacker,
Democrat. Susan B. Anthony, sister of the
Republican candidate, worked heroically for
him, but Haoker was elected by about 2,500
majority. Nearly 4,000 women voted dur-
ing the day, most of them casting their
ballots for Hacker. A man was stabbed at
one of the precincts, and the women at
another ward became involved in a wordy
war.

Opening: the BIda for the New War
Vessel.

Washington, D. C, April 3. Bids were
opened at the Navy department to-d- ay for
the construction of an armored coast defence
vessel of the Monitor type and of about
4,000 tons burden. The bidders for con
structing the hull and machinery, acoording
to the department designs, were William
Cramp and Son, Philadelphia, $1,614,000;
N. F. Palmer, Jr.. and company, (the
Quintard Iron Works) of New York, $1,680,-00- 0;

the Union Iron Works of San Francis-
co, $1,528,590. No award has as yet been
made.

TBLEORAFHIC JOTTINGS.
A large nnmber of arrests of Nihilists have

been made at Vilna.
The Boardman block in Bristol, N.H., was

burned Tuesday night. Loss $14,000.
John E. Hudson hes been elected presi

dent of the Amerioan Bell Telephone com-

pany.
The custom house offioers at San Francis

co have seized $15,000 worth of opium smug-
gled from a China steamship.

Murton & Reid, coal dealers of Hamilton,
Ont., are trying to make terms with their
creditors. Liabilities $80,000.

Philadelphia coal shippers say that the
output of anthracite coal for April has been
fixed at a little over 2,000,00 tons.

Charlea Thompson was found murdered
on the railroad, near Stone Mountain, Ga.
A. D. Riviere ha. been arrested on snspio- -
1UO.

A house belonging to Rev. S. E. Hughes,
pastor of the Congregationrl church at Nan-tiook- e,

Pa., was destroyed yesterday by an
ineendiary fire.

The First National bank at Plymouth, O.,
was entered by burglars about 2 o'clock yes-

terday morning. The safe was blown openand about $1,000 taken.
The coffin of the late Crown Prince Ru

dolph will shortly be placed between the
tombs of Empress Maria Theresa and Emper-or Maximilian of Mexico.

The American ships Red Cross and Ada
Owen were wrecked in the great hurricane
by which our war vessels at Samoa were
lost. Their crews were saved.

The St. David, a full-rigg- ed ship, arrived
at Philadelphia from Havre with the stew-
ard in irons, a hopeless lunatio, and many of
the orew prostrated by illness.

Rev. Dr. Edward Beecher, aged eighty- -
five, brother of the late Henry Ward Beecher,
fell beneath a train last-nig- ht and his left leg
was run over and crushed. It is a serious
injury.

The brig Harry Smith, from Trinidad,
Cuba, reported at Philadelphia Tuesday that
on March 23, latitude 28 deg. 33 min. north,
longitude 78 deg. 35 min. west, she passed
cloee to a very large vessel floating on her
side.

A severe wind storm passed over the town
of Chipley, Fla., Monday evening, demolish
ing chimneys, uprooting trees and destroy
ing the Methodist churoh and some other
small buildings. John Dickens, colored, was
killed at Greenwood by the same storm.

Carnegie Brothers & Co. of Pittsburg, Pa.,
have purohased an interest in the Walling-for- d

iron mines, owned by Bradley & Lyons,
situated in the town of Wallingford, Vt. The
Carnegies are to pay $10,000 and the former
owners reserve a half interest in the future
profits.

John Lonngren, editor of the Swedish
nswspaper Wart Nyn Hem, at Jamestown,
N.Y., and a prominent member of the First
Swedish Lutheran churoh, is oharged by the
officers of the Lwedish Orphanage with hav-
ing embezzled $2,500 while he was treasurer
of that institution. He has gone West.

Ordered Away.
Colonel Sanford, who has purchased the

Baldwin place on South street, Litchfield,
has been ordered to take his regiment to a
distant western post and can spend little
time there this summer, but the house will
be ocoupi ed by Mrs. Sanford and their fam
ily.

The Veteran Blues.
The Veteran Blues held a meeting last

evening and voted to send a delegation to
the coming anniversary celebration in New
York oity, on April 30th. It is expeoted
that a large number of the veterans will at
tend the celebration.

North Haven.
April 8 The month of April does not

seem to promise "A little sun, a little rain"
this year. It is all clouds so tar, with a good
prospect for more.

J. W. Tuttle and F. F. Jacobs are on juryat New Haven this week.
North Haven grange coferred the first and

second degrees on twenty-fiv- e candidates
last evening. Three or four of the class
were unable to be present. The new mem-
bers are: Rev. William T. Reynolds, Mrs.
John Brookett, E. M. Hemingway, Mrs. E.
Hemingway, Laura J. Hemingway, Gene-
vieve Hemingway, Mrs. Charlotte Alson, E.

Hemingway, James F. Barnard, Evelyn
Clinton, Mrs. Evelyn Clinton,
Friend Ulinton, Mrs. Friend Clinton.
Robert J. Clinton, Elbert Clinton, May J.
Tuttle, Mrs. L. Munson Hyde, George E.
Noble, Mrs. ueorge JS. Noble, Amelia J.
Bobinson, Nellie E. Robinson, Mrs. E. P.
Hull. William H. Marks, Wilbur A. Lane.
Several members of the new grange at Ham- -
dem were present and seemed interested in
the ceremonies. New week if pleasant the
harvest feast will be enjoyed.

Mr. Marcher at the center has a new horse,
which for fine looks and appearance in the
admiration of all the ladies who are fond of
cUiyisg.

Real Eatate Owned to the Amount
--

977,110.
Bridgeport, April 3. The New York

East conference opened at 0 a. m., wilh the
Lord's supper, Bishop Rudolph S. Foster
presiding.

The opening prayer was made by the Rev.
W. T. Corbett of Brooklyn. B. R. Adams,
N. G. Cheney, Presiding Elder Beach and
the Rev. W. H. Wardell assisted at tbe
sacrament. Assistant Secretary D. O. Ferris
called the roll. A. T. Sanford and C. H.
Beach were elected secretaries pro tern,
George P. Means of New York was elected

secretary in place of Bishop Goodsell. C.
B. Ford and Nathan Hubbell were appointed
a committee to look after a publication for
the ministers. Dr. C. O. Lewis spoke on
"Church and College." A letter was received
from Dr. Buokley of Cairo, Egypt, contain
ing a large donation. J. L. Buckley, Arza
Hill and C. H. Bnck were trustees
of the conference.

The Rev. Mr. Ezgleston of Waterbury was
put on the committee of "Candidates for
full oounection and ordination of local
preachers"; Dr. W. W. Bowdich, chairman
of the Episcopal fund.

The aiternoon session was resumed at 3
o'clock with a large attendance. The sub
ject of the session was the' anniversary of the
Women's Foreign Missionary society. Jttev,
T. H. Buroh presided. Rev. Mason North
delivered the address, in which he paid
high tribute to the women connected with
the society, and the good work they had ac
compbshed. The ladies of the society are
supporting 500 teachers and 200 schools in
foreign lands.

The annual report of the secretary, Mrs,
Asbury Lowrey, of New York, shows that
281 churches are supplied by 2251 pastors.
Of these chnrohes 151 report contributions
aggregating J7.B44. The banner conference
is the New York branch. Of the 150 con-

tributing churshes, there are auxiliary organ
izations in 120 with a total membership of
3,817. There are also 11 young ladies' socie
ties and 18 mission bands. In ail there is i

membership of 48,863, with 4,795 proba
tioners. "We have," says the secretary's
report, "built hospitals, medical dispensaries,
school buildings, houses for missionaries.
orphanages, boarding halls, home for friend
less women and sanitarian training scnooie,
so that our real estate is now valued at $277,-11- 0,

divided among the following fields:
India $92,660; China $o5,SU; Japan $60,
100; Mexico $54,000; South America $10,-000- ;

Bulgaria $4,500.
There are in foreign lands ninety-fiv- e mis

sionanes, twelve of whom are medical men;
308 bible-wom- en and one hundred assistant
missionaries. We support 219 day and vil
lage schools, 352 scholarships and 479 or
phans. We have sent out one hundred and
fifty young women during our twenty years'
work and require this year $23,431."

Mrs. Rev. F. JJ. uamewell of China gave
an interesting account of her work in that
country.

At the evening session the subject under
discussion was the Brooklyn Methodist
Episcopal hospital. The speakers were
Rev. G. P. Mays, Rev. J. F. Breckenridge
and Rev. Glenwood F. Butler, all of whom
gave interesting statistics of the workings of
the institution, tbe good performed, etc
and made strong appeals for additional
funds, to enable them to increase their facil
ities.

FIERCE PRAIRIE FIRES.
Great Damaee Done In Dakota Two

Villages Entirely Consumed by the
Fire Less or $300,009 In One Vll- -
laee.
Mitchell, Dak., April 3. The village of

Mt. Pleasant was almost entirely consumed
by fire yesterday. All the business part of
the town is bnrned and nearly all the resi
dences. The Chicago, Millwaukee and St,
Paul depot, together with about fifteen or
twenty freight cars, and four large elevators
are gone. The loss will be nearly $300,000,
with but very little insurance, and a hundred
families are left homeless and utterly desti-
tute. It was caused by a prairie fire which
oame in from the northwest. One hundred
citizens from Mitohell went up to help fight
the fire, but a raging wind prevailed and
their efforts availed but little. A special
train carrying provisions was despatched
trom nere last nigut.

Sioux Falls, Dak., April 3. Yesterday a
terrific gale prevailed throughout a wide area
in this section. Rumors come that the entire
population of Beaver Oreek, Minn., thirty
miles east are fighting the fires; also that ex-
tensive fires prevail in various parts of south
western Minnesota, i ue wires are badly de
moralized and the rumors cannot be verified.
but the prairies are exceedingly dry and the
winds very strong, and grave fears are felt of
a widespread calamity.

At Rapid City three houses were burned
One was ocoupied by three persons. Miss
Eloise Madison, aged 17, was badly burned
and will probably die.

Th. town of Olivet, th. oonnty aeat of
Hutohinson county, is reported more than
half burned up.

Violin, a station on the Northwestern
road, was burned; loss $10,000.

Many farmers' homes at sootland were
burned to the ground.

The residence ot A. a wan, about one
mile out of Andover, was burned, together
with most of its contents, yesterday. The
inmates were at dinner, when a prairie fire
was discovered near the house, and all rush-
ed for the door barely in time to save their
lives. Mrs. A. E. Raynes, who was visiting
there, did not have time to get her wrap, and
her two little ones and herself were compel-
led to face the fierce gale about a mile with
but little covering.

The storm also extended to Jackson, Min
nesota. A dispatch trom that place says:
The severest storm that has prevailed in
Jackson county for years was experienced
yesterday. A prairie tire was raging near
the village and only the most strenuous ef-

forts of the citizens prevented the destruc-
tion of the village. News from the prairie
at thie time give a report of great loss of
property.

Minneapolis. Allan.. April . me jour
nal's Blunt, Dak., special says: The whole
oonntry around Blunt is being devastated by
prairie fires. Several buildings in the sub
urbs have been bnrned, but tne city is as yet
safe. J. C. Riohardson lost 500 sheep, cattle
avd hogs. Many farmers are homeless. A
strong wind arose before the fire, doing con-
siderable damage.

St. Facl, April a. The Fioneer-Fre- sa

special from Aberdeen, Dak., says: Leola,
eounty seat of McPherson county, thirty-fiv- e

miles northwest ot Aberdeen, was destroyed
by a prairie fire during yesterday's whirl
wind. Sixty dwellings and business nouses
were burned, entailing a loss of $150,000.
The only buildings remaining are the court
house, two stores and six dwellings
C. W. Old and Thomas Wardell were terri-
bly bnrned and couriers from the demolished
village say they oannot live until morning.
The town has neither railroad nor telegraphio
commnniedtion. Persons who drove across
the country to West port, the nearest railway
station say that the surrounding oonntry is
nearly devastated. Hundred of farmer's
houses are in ashes and the bones of burned
animals are lying about the roads.

Accidents an the New England.
Watkbburt, April 3. A freight train on

the New England road at 5:30 last night near
Hopewell Junotion ran into work train.
Patriok Kelooin had both legs broken, two
Italians were badly bruised, and all oooupants
of the car had a narrow escape from death.
The accident seriously delsyed all trains last
night.

Hartford, April 3. Thomas Tracy of
Noroton, a tramp, was run into by the west
bound Boston express on the Ne ir England
road near Charter Oak Park to-d- ay and kill
ed. He was intoxicated.

George J. Jennings of East Hartford caught
his foot in the Wheels of a New England der-
rick car at Danbury this morning, and was
thrown onto the track in front or an ap
proaching locomotive and killed. He was
formerly assistant train dsspatcher on the
Erie road.

TROUBLE LOOKED FOR.
Fla-h- t In Which a Man la Killed and

Three Detectives Wounded.
Charleston, W. Va., April 3. Detectives

Baldwin, Robinson and Wallace, coal police
for the Elkhom region, went to Tug River
yesterday, to arrest a desperado and moon-
shiner named Will Moran. A fight ensued
and Moran was killed, not however, until he
had wounded seriously all three of the
detectives. Much trouble is anticipated.

ROW IN TBE MANHATTAN CLVB.
Over the Blaekcballlnc ofHebrews and

mngwnnapa.
Ksw Yore, April 3. The row in the Man-

hattan club over the blackballing of the Mug-
wumps and Hebrews will be resnmad Satur-
day night, for which evening a special meet-
ing of the organization has been arranged.
Thirty members have signed petition re-

questing the president to call the meetingfor the purpose "of investigating the irregu-larities of the recent election." Friends of
Oscar S. Strauss, Minister to Turkey, are
understood to have demanded the investiga-
tion, and trouble on account of the club's
action in blackballing him is anticipated,Should justice not be awarded, Strauss' ad-
herents threaten to withdraw from the organ- -

UHIUVU.
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The Most Taluable Discovery
Jfiver Made.

The best spring medicine to take is that which
will do the meat good ia the system; that is, the
one which will not only purify the blood and re-
store strength and vigor to the overworked and
weakened nerves, but will act unon the stomach.
liver, kidneys and bowels, giving to these orgaas a
healthy condition and natural action. This Is ure- -

ciseiy wny nr. ureene a nervura, the great brain,nerve and strength restorer, is the greatest of all
spring medicines, indeed, why it is the greatest
remedy for the system run down by spring debilityever discovered.

A person's nerves are always weak and the
nerve force somewhat exhausted in the spring,
causing a tired, languid feeling, or lack of the
usual snap and ambition. This great nerve invig- -

orant, Dr. Greene's Nervura. immediatelv re
moves all this weakness and lack of vitality and
gives renewed energies, strength and vim to the
nerves, enabling one to work without fatigue and
making the sleep calm, natural and refreshing. At
the same time it purifies, enriches and Invigorates
the blood, which in the spring is more or less im-
pure and run down. It also, by its wonderful
health giving powers, creates a sound condition of
tbe digestive organs, curing indigestion and dys
pepsia, toning up the assimilative powers, renew-
ing the appetite and regulating the bowels, liver
vnd kidneys.

This is why this wonderful discovery .Dr.Greene's
Nervura, has gained such a worldwide reputationas the greatest and best of all spring medicines,
and thousands upon thousands of weakened, pros-
trated, run down persons and those exhausted in
nerve and physical powers have cause to bless the
day they commenced the use of this marvellous
remedy. It is purely vegetable and harmless, being
made irom health giving and strength restoring
plants and herbs.

Dr. Greene's Nervura is for sale at all drug stores
for $1 per bottle, but druggists often endeavor to
sell customers something on which tbey make a
larger profit. If you are wise, you will not be in-

fluenced by them, but get this wonderful restora-
tive and be absolutely sure of regaining your
health. Another consideration which makes this
remedy of still greater value is the fact that all
who use it or who desire to use it can consider
themselves patients of Dr. Greene, its discoverer,
who is the great specialist in the cure of nervous
and chronic diseases, and who can be consulted
free of charge at his office, 85 West Fourteenth st, ,
New York, personally or by letter.

Contract Labor BInslcIans.
New York, April 3. The Red Star Line

steamship Westernland arrived to-d- ay from
Antwerp with the biggest crowd of steerage
passengers that ever arrived at this port at
any one time. They numbered 1,438. Of
these 406 were strolling musicians, importedunder the contract labor system. The im-

portation consists in the man of lads rangingfrom IS to 25 years old. They are detained
at the Garden aud a special meeting of the
commissioners of emigration will be called to
decide upon the advisability of sending
them back to Europe.

fin certain men ts.
THE MAIN IJKE.

The first production of this thrilling piece
will be given the patrons of the Grand Opera
House this evening. It is a drama that ia
well known and has been very enthusiasti-
cally received here and elsewhere. It will
be presented with an increased comedy ele-
ment and other changes that will make it
more popular than ever.

A LEGAL WRECK.

The production of this fine play by Gil-
lette at the Hyperion evening will
be by an excellent company, and every fea-
ture of the amusing piece is carefully drawn
out. The plot is replete with fine bits of
character touohes and comedy tips, and is
one that excites strong interest in an audi-
ence.

THE DARK SECRET.

This spectacular piece is making a suc-
cessful run in Hartford and will be here all
next week. It has been rewritten since it
was here last. Two new scenes have been
added and the comedy element strength-
ened. The big tank is a popular feature.
It is running this week in Hartford.

PEARL OF PEKIK.
Mr. Ben Tuthill. manager of Rice Sc.

Dixey's Fearl of Pekin company, was in this
city last evening arranging for the appear-
ance of the company at the Hyperion Friday
and Saturday oi next week.

Returns to Dr. shevard's.
W. H. Russell, the young drug clerk with

Dexter & Co. of Waterbury, formerly with
R. S. Woodruff of that oity, has accepted an
offer with D. Shepard, M. D., of West Ha
ven, and will begin his duties there as chief
clerk next Monday. tie Degan his career
there as boy of all work, and after serving
his apprenticeship went to Waterbury.

General State Newt.
PABALTZXD.

Mrs. Emily Gerry, an esteemed New Mil'
ford lady, is suffering from a paralytio
snock.

DIED in SOUTHBURT.

Edward Perry, ens of the leading men of
Southbnry and died Tuesday
nignt, aged eiguty.

ON STORM CENTERS.

Civil Engineer William B. Palmer read
paper entitled "Storm centers, their origin
and progress," oetore the .Bridgeport scien-
tific society Tuesday night.

KILLED.
Thomas Tracy was struok and killed by

the cars at Charter Oak Park, Monday even
ing. He was walking on the track. His
body was taksn to New Britain.

USUI PVNIRAL.
Over eighteen hundred persons attended

Mrs. Maria MoDerly's funeral in Putnam
Tuesday. BishoD MoMahon officiated. Tie- -
ceased was housekeeper for years for Rev.
E. J. Vygen there.

WAS HE A BESIRTXRl
The United States secretary of legatton at

8t. Petersburg reports that there is at pres
ent reasons to buddoss thai JLemmnake. the
Bridgeport man, who returned to Russia and
was arrested, was, at the time he left Russia,
liaoie to military duty, and, therefore, tech-
nically a deserter.

TALE MEDICAL SCHOOL.

The late Dr. E. B. Middlebrook of Bridge
port, for many years was a member of the
medical class in New Haven in 1833 and
18s4. Of that olass of nearly seventy stu
dents but three probably remain: Drs. Peter
Parker, from Massachusetts; Thomas XL.

Fessenden, from Vermont, and one other.

Catarrh Cnred.
A clergyman after years of suffering from

that loathsome disease catarrh and vainly
trying every known remedy at last found a
recipe which completely cured and saved him
from death. Any sufferer from this dreadful
disease sending a ed stamped en
velope to rTol. J . A. Lawrence, 88 Warren
street, New York city, will receive the recipe
free of charge. , ol3 tu.th,s;weow

tilst of Letters
Remaining in the New Haven postoffice, New Ha
ven eounty. State of Connecticut, Wednesday,
April 3. 1889:

LADIES' LIST.
B Lizzie H. Blockman.
C Mrs. C. E. Clark.
G Charlotte Gray.
M Basse Mitchell, Mrs. Owen Horiarty.
O Delia J. O'Brien.
P Anna Pierson.
8 Cora Shaffer.
W Mrs. John 8. Weils.

GENTLEMEN'S LIST
C B. M. Carroll, Henry Chapman (t.)
D Horace Durgin.
E Frank F. Eddy, S. F. Englewood.
F O. G. Fisher.
Q Bert Gates.
H Robert Hilditch, John C. Hill.
M Joseph N. Macy, 8. W. Mesick, Luther Munson.
P George W. Peet, A. J. Pickenp, jr., Frederick

Pierce.
R P. W. Rran.
S A. F. Bchasse.
T S. W. Tetly.
W-- F. C. Wafcott.

BENJAMIN R. ENGLISH, Postmaster.
Ask for "advertised letters" and mention date of

list

Crowds of People Visit Galley's
Shorthand school, 49 Churoh street, day

and evening. It is a novelty to see so many
young people writing shorthand and operat-
ing typewriters. All are welcome. .

A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.
Prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet

of Connecticut, the great natural Bone-Setter- . Has
been used for more than fifty years and is the best
koown remedy for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sprains
Bruises. Barns, Cuts. Wonnds, sad all ezternalln
jurl

E. D. HENDEE,
dUO0E88OB TO

W D. BRYAN,
tj D T aa TAILOR

NO. 13T CHURCH ST,

FROM ALL QUARTERS.

THE GREAT TRAGEDIAN ILL,

Booth Ordered To Stop

Acting.

FURIOUS PRAIRIE FIRES.

Many Towns Laid Waste in

Dakota.

RHODE ISLAND'S ELECTION.

Probably No Choice For
Governor.

BOOTH HAS TO RETIRE.
. Rochester Audience BlsastpolBted
Dl.mlss.d at th. Estsl t til Seeensl
Act He 1. Suddenly Taken 111.

EocKitsTBB, N. Y., April 3. The vast
audience which assembled at the Lyeeum
Theater ht to see Booth and Barrett in
"Othello" experienced a sensation and a bit-

ter disappointment. Booth went on in the
first act as Iago and spoke his lines without
apparent difficulty and the audience did not
suspect anything wrong. At the end of the
second act, when it was time for him to go
on again a slight dizziness, with which he
had been troubled for two or three days,
began to be serious, and a physician was
called in, who examined the actor and pro-
nounced his illness too serious to permit him
to attempt to' proceed with the performance,
The dootor expressed fear that he had sns
tamed a shock of partial paralysis, which so
alarmed Mr. Barrett that he determined to
dismiss the audience. Mr. Barrett said to
the audience:

"Ladies and Gentlemen I am called upon
to perform the most painful duty of my life,
My colleague has shown symptoms of break
ing down for three or four days past and his
condition ht is so serious that it is im
possible for him to act. we had uoped tnat
he would rally from his attack and that he
wonld be able to play his part but
one of your physicians says that it would be
perilous for him to attempt it. Mr. Booth has
sustained a partial strode oi paralysis and we
fear that this is the beginning ot the end,

cannot express to you the deep sorrow
with which I make this sad announcement.
The world has probably heard for the last
time the greatest actor who speaks the Eng
lish language. We shall, of course, cancel
all engagemeta and I hope that we shall be
able to remove Mr. Booth to nis Home, it
pains me to speak these words. I an sorry
to disappoint this great audience but the
play cannot go on. It would be presump-
tuous for me to undertake to fill the place of
this great man whom you have come to see
and hear and it would be worse than useless
r,n attnmnt to nroceed further. I know von
will be indulgent arM that you will fully ap
preciate the sad plight in which we are
placed."

The condition ot mr. tsoom did not xuiiy
justify this speech. There had been no at
tack of paralysis and toe aotor was snnenng
no pain. Me walked trom tne tneater to
his carriage and was driven to his hotel,
when he walked without apparent difficulty
from the carriage to his room, lister on Mr,
Bromley, business manager of the company,
said Mr. Booth's illness was not serious
enough to justify alarm. He said the com
pany's engagements for the rest of this week
and possibly next would have to be cancelled,
but he hoped to go on as usual alter Mr,
Booth had been given a brief rest. Messrs.
Booth and Barrett will leave for New York

morning and Mr. Booth will be
placed at once in charge of his own physi
dsn.

The Lyceum Theater managenent loses
13.000. which will have to be made good by
the company. The sale of seats amounted
to over $5,000 and was the largest sale the
company has had this season. Mr. Barrett
has requested that the following despatoh be
sent:

'Since his return to the hotel, Edwin
Booth is easier and the doctor gives every
assurance that a week or ten days of abso
lute rest will restore him to his usual health.

LaWHENCE Barrett."
On. Prisoner K.11I. Another.

Nsrw Tobc, April 8. During a quarrel
between two convicts on Hart's Island to-d- ay

one of the men struok the other, lnflioting a
wound from which he shortly afterwards
died. Both conviots were recently sent to
the island from this city.

Pa.rn.ll To He Examined Xne.d.y.
Lonbobi , April 3. When the Farnell conv

mission met this morning Sir Charles Bus- -

sell resumed his argument in behalf of the
Parnellites. He contended that the objects
of the Irish National league was justifiable
before Ood and man. Tbe issue before the
commission depended upon proof thst Mr.
Farnell and his colleagues, nnder the cloak
f a land movement, had planned murders

and outrages. If no such evidenoe was pro-
duced the commission must declare tbe ac-
cused to be men who were earnestly endeav
oring to lift an intolerable burden from the
shoulders of their countrymen. The exami
nation of Mr. Farnell has been fixed for
Tuesday next.

Snipwrecked Crew Brontkl Ashore.
Baltimore, Md., April 3. The steamship

Decatur H. Miller, which arrived y from
Boston, brought the shipwrecked crew of
seven men, of the British schooner Margaret
L. The crew were placed on the steamship
Miller by the schooner Roger Moore, on Sun-

day, seventy miles from Block Island. The
Margaret loaded with sugar sailed from
Trinidad, Cuba, on February 27, for Dela-
ware Breakwater and encountered a storm on
March 9 and on the 24th sprang aleak. On
the 26th the schooner Boger Moore answered
the Margaret L.'s signals of distress and res-
cued the crew, taking them aboard and pro
ceeded on her oonree. She had not gone far.
however, when the Margaret L. was seen to
pitch forward on her prow and sink.

ELECTION IN RHODE ISLAND.
Tai Election ef Governor Is Close

Bemo.retle Galna Dae to si F.nrth
Party.
PaeviDZifCi, R. I., April 3. The State

election will probably not be decided by to
day's voting and just how it stands may not
be known until morning. Four
tickets In the field have settled the matter of
an election by the people, and early ia the
dav an election was seen to be improbable.
The new fourth party in the field that was
solidly established in a marvellously short
time, a matter ot some tares ween,
was born for the single purpose oi
opposing the resubmission to the
people of the promoitory amendment.
The party was made up largely of Republi-
cans, men who have before refused to affili-

ate with the prohibitory party, thoagh be
lieving in that party's general oDjeots, and
who on this occasion whan they divorced
themselves from the Republican resubmis.
sionists still remained apart from the third
party, which was working for a similar pur-purs- e,

against resubmission. They nomina-
ted an independent State tioket, but in Prov-
idence and most of the towns joined with the
third party on the legislative ticket.

The fourth party vote is a big one. In
this city it is four times as big as the prohi-
bition vote, and tbe two combined are fatal
to any hope of a majority for the leading
candidates.

1:30 a. m. The eleotion of governor is
very close. The vote ot wis ouy snows
almost unprecedented Demooratio gains,
every ward but one going Demooratio, and
Davis' pluralitv piled un enormously. uis
majority in this city amounts to 1,553. East
Frovidenoe and south nungsiown are yet to
be heard from.

The Democrats do not claim Davis' election
and close figuring shows that he will lack
about 600 of a majority. Attorney General
Slooum, Dem., is the only man of the State
tioket who gets eleoted.

The Democrats have hopes oi getting tne
legislature with the help of the towns where
new elections must be held.

Postmasters Appelated.
Washington, April 3. The Postmaster

General has appointed the following post-
masters: Connecticut A. H. Barlow, Gay--
lordsville; Charles J. Porter.Goahen; Riehard
Bulwlnkle,Mianus; W.B. Snimn.Sandy Hook;
JUttreli O. Haiders at Minos, ia. ; uarue
Crippen at Eustis, Fla.; Burt C. Drake at
Gainesville, Fla.; Robert ceoous as kubq- -
ville. Ind Georee E. Nicholson at Ness
City, Kan.; Samuel C. Moors at FUdlay, 0.

& rl tit rln rMi" proSt?'?miIy- - Call at

A
Inquire at citytt 109 PTTTW . ,w - ...a, tyi KICWT

WAlTTEn

referenoe if required. InquirT at ' k; gooa
S 258 BROVH! nipr.-- nr,

W1H1TE n
gsSfc. A 10 room house, New Haven or Fair Ha--

Z2DJim .rn Improvements', good neighbor-Mni-rent not over $400.
8t P.O. BOX 787.

WANTED,A 1I?f or general housework and a younea. girl to take care of children . Call at once atPtf 165 BRADLEY STREET.

W4TrnBY a lady of experience, position as bookkeeper,cashier, or to do office work. A..
This office.

W1NTR11
ASITB'ATION by an experienced girl to do

Inauire at8t 894 DAVENPORT AVEHTJE.

BY a lady, who has had seven years' experienceIn lawand collection office, a position oftrust: immiuu , recommenaauons.Address v mi this office.
WlWTRn

AGIRL for general housework In a small fan
Apply mornings at

a4 1,303 CHAPEL 8TREET.

WA1HTE1,io CARPENTERS, immediatelv: good pay:bring tools. G AX '8 BUILDINGS." "T Wallingford.

WASTED,V" eaehman and gardener, singleman: srood Mmnn(M rnm i ,, i
Address A.D.8.. Bm 67 '

asatt West Haven, Conn.

WASTED,A GERMAN or Swede girl to do general house-A-
work in a small private family. Apply to

-
a-- 2t 76 PEARL STREET.

W ANTED,Rent Of five rooms, flfto-- n tniWA.i walk
of Union depot. Address S. 8. 8.," a- - Courier Office.

WANTED,MIDDLE aged, single man, well recommend--aT-
ed, understanding the care of garden and whocan keep a small place neat and clean, can find a

good place by enquiring at 10 a. m. ata3 at 659 CHAPEL STREET.

WANTED,
AGIRL for general housework, Swede or

preferred, at
a3 330 GEORGE STREET.

WANTED.
TO io good and make money, by selling theShares Improved Coulter Harrow; circulars

D. W. SHARES,a3 5dlwt Fair Haven, Conn,

WANTED,
BY a respectable German girl, a situation to do

housework. Please call at
a3 att No. 14 GREENWOOD STREET, upstairs.

WANTED,x a jgung iaoy, a position as bookkeeper, sin--XJ . Rle or double entry . BOX 801. Pearf at..
SP8 st Torrington. Conn.

WANTED.
TjlAMILIES, hotels anywhere supplied: Swede
AJ German and other reliable help; satisfaction
guaranteed. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,ma9tt 77S Chapel street.

WANTED,
BY a young lady, a position as typewriter and

willing to assist in office work. Address
apl 4tt H. M. B.. 1113 Portsea street.

WANTED,
A man to run a stock farm on shares.
Liberal terms to the right man.

GEORGE A. ISBELL,
apl 787 Chapel Street.

WANTED,
SITUATIONS anywhere, Reliable Housekeepers,

Cooks, Laundresses, Waitresses,
Chambermaids, Seamstresses, Nurses anythingneeded; satisfaction guaranteed.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,f6 775 Chapel street.
WANTED.

E SQAGE your help where it is selected for you,as it only can be, by a lady of experience.MRS. BABB, Manager.ma7 Im iqo Orange street.

UxsczllVLVLzans.

FOR SALE,A KOOrt make unria?ht niftnn tab-A- fn
Idebt: will banold &t half

ap3 3t Room 5, 938 CHAPEL STREET.
"

FOR SALE,
TEN brass chandeliers, four light modern style,

order, suitable for store, office or dwell-
ing; a bargain. Apply at

apl 6t 738 CHAPEL STREET.

NOTICE.
HAVING sold out my interest in the late firm ot

& Botsford, I have opened the storeno. i, tflircjj b'iki!..b.t, opposite xalecollege,with a new line of gooda. Gas Fixturns, Lamps.
Chimneys, etc , etc. With my experience of 35
years I feel competent to do work in a first class
manner. Old fixtures refinished as good as new.
Kerosene Oil delivered.

apa 3tt T. P. B. PERKINS.

The New Haven County National
IIMK.98th DIVIDEND.

New TTavati. I'nnn Anvil 1 1QGO

rilHE directors of this bank have this day de--
clared a dividend of three (3) per cent pay-able to the stockholders on and after April 10, 1889.

The traosfer books are closed until the 10th inst..Included. L. S. HOTCHKISS.
ap2 3dlw Cashier.

THE EVERLASTING
ROOFING COMPANY,

No. 401 Crown street, New Ha-
ven. Conn,,

And 35 Broadway, Mew Torlc,
IS prepared to furnish its Patent Cement to roof-ers arenerallv. op annlv rl). oaotia .a aih .im
roofs or any new or old roofs at short notice.It is Claimed for thin RnoflnD.
Absolute Freedom from Leakage,A of heat or cold, fire proof, andPrT seventeen years' test gives assurance of
permanent durability.

The first cost is not more than tin and the roofnever needs paint or any repaira. ' diotf

uUvtziinmznts.

THlfHS'bA', ' FfcfDA?; SATtfRDl-- r

4. I 5. I S.
Matinees Friday and Saturday.

The New York Lyceum Theater Sucoess,

On, EAWSON'S "Y."
A Love Romance of tbe Railroad and Telegraph.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, next week,
MUGQS LANDING.

FRIDAY, APRIL 5.
.THE COMEDY SUCCESS OF THE SEASON,

Direct from the

Madison Square Theater.
With exactly the same cast as during its New York

production.

THE DELIGHTFUL COMEDY,

A LEGAL WRECK.
BY WILLIAM GILLETTE.

Prices: $1.00. 75c. eOc. S5c; sale of seats com- -
mences Wednesday. ap2 4t

Friday Nlgnt, Saturday Matinee,
Saturday jiigui,

W. H. Powers' Company in the ricturesque irisn
OTama,

THE FAIRY'S WELL
Iris Souks, a n. ub riper,

THE FAMOUS IVY LEAF QUARrEITE.

New and nagmncent scenery.
a t.hrlllinc romantie Irish love story, drawn from

th Una and lives of the Irish sentrv. A hieh cuua.
refined play, without politics, soldiers or evictions.

men. f au, wv, snumj mu. juauiteo kk? ana oucast
Every Night Daring the Week,

BSSINKIHO

MONDAY, APRIL 8, At 8 O'clock.
Wednesday and Saturday matinee..At 2:80.

Jefferson and Taylor's Great Aquatic Spectacle,

A DARK SECRET,
With the Original Cast, Scenery, Realistic Effects.

A KlVfctt OK ttEAL. VVAISH.
I New Water Scenes. Running Fountains..

Priory Gardens. Ciavering Lake.
tSTHE NEW HENLEY REGATTA SCENE.

Real Boats. Racing Shells, Steam Launches.
HOSMER, the Oarsman, in his Racing Shell.

Cant. WM. A. ANDREWS, the Daring Navigator,
In his Little Dory, "Dark Secret."

Prices: SI. 76o. Wo: gallery SBo. Matinees, admia- -

ion preserved tests MWratr. al M

Made in twelve colors,
and warranted not to
fade. The best material
made for house shades.
A large and select stock
of new and desirable

Satterns cf Lace and Drapery Curtains, Sash
Rings, Cornice Poles, etc., etc.

CRAMPTON & HEATON,
694 CHAPEL STREET, Below the Bridge.

IB.
773 CHAPEL, STREET,

Wishes to announce to the many friends and patrons of the old
established Shoe Store of Henry Herz that they will And the same
COURTEOUS and EFFICIENT clerks at the old stand, TTS Chapel
street, that have been with Mr. Herz for the past five years.

There is Mr. NATHAN HEEZ, brother of the former proprietor, with his genial smile,
a barrel of patience, and a good friend to everyone. Also his sister, Hiss BEETHA, always
cheerful and pleasant, and knows just how so fit the eye as well as the foot, with whom all
the ladies like to trade. Then there is onr JOHNNIE DODDS, the champion roller skater
of the world; everybody knows Johnnie he is a great favorite. And last, bat not least,
is Mr. JOHN FISHEB, the most honest and faithful shoemaker that ever drew a waxed

end; learned his trade in Germany and can do the best job of any shoemaker in the city.
All will be glad to see their many friends at the old stand and make many new ones by
courteous treatment and giving yoa good honest goods at a very low price.

Let me call your attention to a few of onr leading lines :

LADIES'
French Kid Button Hand Sewed, $5.00
Frenoh Kid Button Opera and C. S., 3.50
Fine Bright Dongola Button Opera, 3.00

" " C. S., 3.00
" " " ' Opera, 2.50
" ' " " C. Sense, 2.50

" " " Opera, 2.00
" 0. Sense, 2.00

" " " Opera, 1.50
" " Com. Sen., 1.50

And Everything Else to be Found In a First-Clas- s Shoe Store, at the
t Lowest Cash Prices.

A. B. GREENWOOD, 773 Chapel Street.
SUCCESSOR TO HENRY HERZ.

ztil Estate. . jfcal atU.
FOR RENT.

rooms corner of Park and South sta.; FOR SALE,Q'ive No. 55 State street; Ave rooms,
tr , Fair Haen and several other At a bargain, two lots on Halloek street,

tenements In &LGt ent parts of the city. " ' two lots on Grand avenue.
aplStf JACOB nBLLEH. 98 Olive street. IJilil

" THKBON A. TODD,

BUILDERS' EXCHANGE 787 Chapel .tre.
Meets daily from 11:80 to iem..

HOUSE, S00 Atwater street
FOR SALE, f I Bonae and barn, 23 Auburn street. Two-fam- -

new two family brick house, in flats. JwnaUly house. No. 11 Clay street. Two-fami- ly

QA frame house on Orchard street. . house, 400 Orchard street. All to be sold low if sola
two family house on Elm street. within ten days. Also for rant, flrst Boor 78 Wool-O- ne

two family house b Fair Haven, sey street; first floor 10 Newhallsneat; 115 Portasa
Two y houses on QUI street. street; 121 Portaeastreet; S10 Congress avann.,and
Building lots on Dwight street and in Westvllle. second floor 29 Auburn street.
The above will be sold at low prices and on easy A. BE. HOI.IYIKS, HOUSE MOVKB, OFFICS

terms. 68 OHUHOH STREET. nolg
For Bent, the lower floor of the new brick house,

Mo. 968 Orchard street. A. D. BALD WIN,
maStf 87 QUI street. FOR RENT,

4- The second and third floors 2Sx78) In theFOR SALE, I jj building of the late Joseph Parker, oorner
p.... g--i and Orange streets, having steam heat,

Two houses that are now rented to good fJiJt'paying tenants for nine per cent, on the in- - .comPn '(iood'ron.-
- fo? seTun'"8 EPPaM'

or James M. Townaend, Executor.
R. E.BALDWIN'S MtU 87 Elm street, oor. Orange.

magi daw Heal Estate Agency. Sl Chapel Bt FO& SALE,
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY. A small place in Hontewese; house is in.. Cotuige house, 8 rooms, martially furnished: WiS!5J& Pntlyalruated; about

" 01 1na- -I sewer, water and gas; on Howard avenue: at "" !.

,i f - bargain it sold soon.
Two family house, 9 rooms, on Orchard street HEBWUfS REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

$3,500.
Two family house, 10 rooms, on Asylum street, m,a Ohapsl Stress.

$3,000.
Two family house, IS rooms, on Sylvan avenue,

modern improvements; very low and on easy terms Bin man's Real Estate, Loan. Fireat s per cent. and Lire InsuranceTwo one faaoily houses, western part of the city, Agency.$1,000 each. . Best of companies only'represented. Beal
Ohoto. building loU ob easy terms. I i estate bought and sold. Honey loaned at low

mmm rate, of interest. Bents and collectionsHORACE P liUAlJLJSY, promptly attended to. Bavin Bock and Morris

omosonsasvsBiiwi, naif I t Ckmrca strsst, Kassa 1 . Ovp. pottofflo
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A QUERY.DERBY TO BE PIVIDEPmm HEADQUARTERS
FOB

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES.
Wright fc Ditson's Lawn Tennis Outfits.
A. G. Spalding's Base Balls, Bats, Gloves, etc.
Medford's Dogr Collars and Furnishings.Wostenholm's IXL Pocket Knives.
Fishing Poles, Lines, Hooks, Nets, etc.
Demorest Sewing machines.

!Spring Overcoats

He had about $100 with him when he disap-
peared, has considerable money in the bank
and owns property in Coventry. It is now
thonght that the despatch filed at Pawtnoket
was written by Frsnklin and that he is
insane.

the Hungarian's $4C0.
South Norwalk, April 3. John Barde,

the Hungarian who last week was robbed of
$400 with which he intended to start for the
old country in a short time, was agreeably
surprised yesterday upon receiving a sum of
money from some unknown party. The
money was accompanied by a note whioh
read as follows: "You falsely accused three
companions of stealing yonr money and had
them arrested, but you were mistaken. I
do not propose to tell you who stole the
money, bat if you wait patiently it will be
returned to you."

"ENGLISH JAKE," THB HERMIT.

South Norwalk, April 8. An odd char-
acter has come to light in the death of Wil-
liam Lovey, better known as "English Jake"
of Darien, who was buried yesterday after-
noon. For years he has led the life of a
hermit, an old scow at Stevens' Point being

his crime, still everything is in doubt.
The excitement about the Capitol is intense.
To-da- y hardly anything else was discussed
in Hartford and about the Capitol. Gover-
nor Bulkeley,upon whose shoulders the legis-
lators are now seeking to shift the entire re-

sponsibility for Swift's life or death, is the
most to bo pitied, and furnishes a conspic-
uous example of the adage that "uneasy lies
the head that wears the crown." The people
of Hartford have always felt very intenselyon this matter, and owing to the general air-
ing in the legislature the people of the entire
State are all aroused, and tbe Governor is
besieged. Many representatives, it is said,
who voted for the commutation have
received so much criticism from their
constituents, that they desire to
have the matter reconsidered in
order to ohange their votes. The only
way to accomplish this result, they think, is
for the Governor to veto the bill, whereby
they may have a chance to vote against pass-
ing it over bis veto. In other words, they
seek to make the Governor the man to hang
Swift and thereby put on to one man the re-

sponsibility they cannot bear collectively. A
delegation of Middlesex county representa-
tives waited upon Governor Bulkeley this
morning and urged him to veto the bill on
the ground that it would be a very satisfac-
tory action on his part to the people of Mid-
dlesex connty. Governor Bulkeley replied
that in a case of life and death he proposed
to do his duty according to conscience and

Fairbanks' Scales and Butchers' Supplies.
Hardware, Cutlery and Tools.

Catalogues of above goods sent free.

D. T. MALLETT,HARDWARE STORE, 776 CHAPEL STREET.

MEN, YOUNG MEN and BOYS.

Superb Styles, Beautiful Patterns,
Elegant Goods and Tailor Made.

FOB- -

FOE 01 WEEK.

Starln's New Haven Transporta-tion Line.

SPECIAL SALE

For one week we shall hold a special sale of light weight
Overcoats. To sell as many as possible we are naming very - low
prices. Our stock is double what we have offered previous seasons
and the assortment much larger. Some are cut short, but near
the regular lengths. They were all made by journeymen tailors,
and nearly all are either full silk lined or made with silk facings
and silk or satin sleeve linings. There's hardly a color or shade
that you can ask for that we cannot produce. There are imported
goods and domestic goods. There are the English Covert Cloths
and the Carr Meltons. There are worsteds and diagonals. There
are Cheviots and Putnams. There are Twills and Light Kerseys.
There are medium colors, light colors and dark colors, for

$6, $7.50, $10, $12, $15, $16, $18, $20,
$22, $23, $25 and $28.

Our $6.oo silk faced Melton, in two colors, is a wonderful
Spring Overcoat for the price. In Boston and New York theyare selling for $10.00.

Our New Stock of Spring Suits,
FOR MEN, YOUNG MEN, BOYS and CHILDREN,

Is now on our counters ready for inspection and sale. The styles
this spring are particularly attractive and the prices very reasonable.
A cordial invitation to all whether you wish to purchase or only look

C. E. LONGLEY & CO.,

101, 103, and 105 Church Street,
Flew Haven, Conn.

THE LEADING CLOTHIERS.

his place of abode. It is said that relatives
in London allowed him a large income, but
from his appearance and manner ot living it
would appear that he had no means of sup
port. Uccasionally Lovey wouia go to oys--

tenng. His eccentricities were not notice
able and caused much comment among the
people of Darien.

Dyspepsia and Constipation.
Henry B. Archer, receiver of taxes of the

city of Yonkers. N. Y.. says of Brandreth'
Pills:

For the past ten years I have been using
Brandreth's Pills for self and family. We
find them a sovereign remedy for indigestion
and constipation, taking one or two every
night for ten days. They are also admirable
blood purifiers, perfectly harmless, bnt ex
ceedingly effective as a cathartic I first
used them myself, particularly for bilious
ness and dyspepsia. They relieved me
two weeks. I cheerfully recommend them,

Great Activity Sbowed by Some Stocks
Dullness Is Followed by a Rise

Caused by an Influential Firm Ttae
market Closes Dull.

Nxw Tore, April 8.
8 locks opened from to per cent, higher and

In the early trading a few shares made further ad
vances. Half a dozen stocks showed great activ
ity, bat the market was narrow and the bears soon
had their inning, the coal stocks being the first
point of attack. After the raid the market became
very dull and prices fluctuated within very narrow
limits. Then the bears wrestled with the grangers
and Burlington was knocked off lit, Union Pacific
1 and Rock Island 1 per cent. The movement

spread to the general list and by 2 o'clock the low.
est prices of the day were reached. Dullness agaii
became the leading feature, but strong buying of
Missouri Pacific by an influential house, said to be
for inside account, shot that stock up over a point
and a half toward the close of business and the
whole market sympathized in the movement, Burl-

ington and Lackawanna being especially strong.
The market finally closed quiet, but firm to strong-a- t

something bett-- r than the lowest prices of the
day.

Railroad bonds were quiet, the sales being SI
350,000.

Closiog prices reported over the private wires of
BUNNELL SCBANXON. Bankers and Brokers:

Bid Asked
Atchison, Topeka, & Santa Fe 42 42
Am. Cotton Heed Oil 06 01
alton & Terre Haute 44 46
Alton Terre Haute Pfd 90
Buriineton & Quincv 91 W 91J4
O. C. C. & 1 TO Yl
Canada Boutnern 52
Canadian Pacific 49H
Central Pacislo 33
Chicago Si Alton 135

Chesapeake & Ohio 16l4j

OhesaDeakeg Ohio. 1st Ffd 564a
Chesapeake Ohio 2d Ffd 30H
Chicago Gas Trusts 4DK
unic. ot. Louis a. rites - id
Chic, 8t. Louis &. Pitts Pfd . . .T! .. 38H
Consolidated Uas 82U
Columbus & Hooking Valley 23
Columbus and Hocking Coal 17
uei. ick. dt western. .... laow
Del. & Hudson Canal 131
Denver & Rio Grande 163$
Denver & Bio Grande Pfd 44
East Tenn., Va & Ga 9
East Tenn., Va. & Ga. 1st. Ffd 66
East Tenn Va. A Ga 2d Pfd 21V
Krie 274 9
Erie ru 67 00
Erie Seconds 102i 103
Erie Western 17W 17
Erie and Weatern preferred 58 56$g

auams 149 101
American. . .. .111 113
Uulteu States 8114 83
Wells, Pareo 187 138

Houston and .Texas m 10
Ind. Bloom. & Western 9 11

Illinois Central 109M HOI

Lake
Kansas

Shore
Texas... V."."."l01t WlU

Louisville A Nashville 61H 61J,
Manhattan Elevated 9! '
Marvland Coal 14 16
Memphis &;Charleston 60
Hlohlgan uentral 8
Mil.. L. Shore A Western 71

Mil.. L. 8hore A W. Did IOC

Minn. Bt.Louis t
Minn. A St. Louis pfd IS
a'lwcun rac o
Mobile A Ohio l(
Naabvhle A Chattanoosa 0
New Central Coai f
New jerovn;rat. . 9J
Hotr York t emrai 10-
S xor A New KnK 4:
N. T. Buaq. West
N. . Buaq. A West, pfd 3(
H. Y..C. A St. Louis

V.. C. Ht. Louis pM Cj

Norfoik A Western j;lorfon A ifd.. 4!
J,irtbrrr Pr.ciflc

ttorcbern faciecpfd 6(
104

r?J 121
;r?iilt:att:4 .... D

Oronr 3
old 92

Ontario and Western Id

'rtuo Navigation 9ti
Orflofi Tranwenntinental 8.!

Oregon Improvement 45
rauinc uau lPor U anil F.TADrYJU.-- . . )

ir or t v. its
teraji&. 43

dimn! wt Point tfs
Richmond A W. P. pfd 79
Bjcc inland 90

ia svanemon 2a
fwn Franriaeo 66

-- au Fraucvrn lul pM 108
ran- 82
Paul nfd loo

St. Pant and M 9S
ii Paul Duluth ilS
3t I'nul . IMiluth.pfd. 89
Tixai-- rcif:i 19
I'men I'sHlW 00
watiaar ... is! isbatt tiftf 85 S5M
Wentwrn Union Tel. . .. . P4
Wheeling A Lake Erie pfd 65

Total sales y 258,6C6.
The following were the quotations for United

States bonds at the call

sVts.'tl rea 1(8 aiOSH
At, lfic?, coup.... .asytaiauCurrency 8a, '85 .120
OnrreocySa, '98 . ..:3H -
Currency 6s. 0T
Unrrt-uc- tw. '2S. .

Currency 4s, '&9

tlaleaa-- sraln aad Provision IHarbat.
The Coilowinx shows the closing quotations at 1

r. k. in v ieo, as compared with the same on
the two previous dars:

Oioatnc quotations regular Board, Baported over
private wires to Bmoncu. A 8cumtom, bankers and
brokers, 108 Orange street. New Haven. Conn.

April 1. Aprils. April 3

July 874 864
Wheat June 95Vt 95H

May 1019a 100
sen sow

Corn. 353 S5Js
(April S4&4 34'A SO

July 25 H 25
Oats. May 26 26 5H

J April 25M X3
I June 12.80 12.50 19.30

Pork. May 12.77K 12.471a 12.25
CJuly 12.876 13.60 12.S7H
I April. 6.95 6.90

Lard. May. 7.05- - 7.00
Ijune 7.10 7.05 i.uu

New Haven Local Quotations.
Furnished by Bunnell Scranton, Bankers and

Brokers, 108 Orange street.
RAXK STOCKS.

Par. Bid. Asked.

Wnat "Subscriber" Would Etlka to
Know.

We have recently received a letter from
one of onr well known subscribers upon a
subject which we prefer to publish for the
perusal of our readers, anticipating that in
so doing some one will relieve ns of the re-

sponsibility of answering "Subscriber's"
questions. Here is the letter:

"My Dear Editor: For several years past
I have been the recipient of several pam-

phlets issued from time to time by Messrs.

H. H. Warner fc Co., of Boch'ester, N. Y.,
which, in addition to containing an exten-

sive treatise upon kidney disease, its origin,
usual symptoms and growth, also includes
numerous testimonials from parties whose
fao simile signatures are attached thereto,
attesting the statement that they have been
individually relieved by the use of Warner's
Safe Cure, which is prepared by the above
firm for the nse of persons so afflicted.
Now, Mr. Editor, I would like to know if the
statements made by those parties who testi-
fy to the great good which Warner's Safe
Cure has done them, can be relied upon.
They seem honest enongh from the wav they
read. "Warner's Safe Cure saved my life
after the doctors bad glvn me up," says
John Doherty, 133 North Main street, Con-
cord, N. H. "I was given up to die with
Bright's disease of the kidneys. The doc
tors said they could do nothing for me. A
friend advised me to take Warner's Safe
Cure, and my family consider me as given
back from the grave," says Mrs. Carrie A.
Fry of Wathena, Kas. Dr. L. B. Bice, of
Hanover Court Honse, Ta., says that War-
ner's Safe Cure cured him of Bright's dis
ease."

Each pamphlet which I have received con
tains a hundred or more testimonials, and
the same one does not appear in more than
one pamphlet, so it seems that there are a
good manv who are being helped by that
remedy.

It strikes me that there is a good deal of
sense m the claim wbioh those parties make
that the doctors are treating too many per
sons tor wrong causes, and that oftentimes
people are treated for consumption, Drain,
heart and nervous disorders when they are
suffering from kidney disease, which should
be treated, as they say, by the nse of War-
ner's Safe Cure, and as a result, when dis-
ease is first removed therefrom, that which
is supposed to be disease in the lungs or oth
er organs, will disappear. Many of my
neighbors tell me that this remedy has done
mnch good for them more good than their
doctors. If kidney disease is the real cause
of so many other diseases why, Mr. Editor,
don't the people who are afflicted with sick-
ness insist upon a more careful inquiry being
made, in order that the true cause may be
ascertained and the proper treatment giv
en?' "Subscriber,

Oreat Rusk for Seats
At Gaffey's Shorthand and Typewriting

School, 49 Church street. Spring Term
commences next Monday, April Sth, day
and evening. Make application at once.
Call for new catalogue just out.

Report of ttae Hospital Aid Soelety for
Marcta.

The Hospital Aid society have held four
meetings during the month of Mareh, which
have all been well attended, and several
ladies who cannot attend onr meetings yet
have time for charitable work, have sent to
us for something to do at home, bo alto-

gether we have been able to fnrnish for the
hospital eighty-si- x garments.

We acknowledge with thanks the follow
ing donations and subscriptions. From Miss
Betts $5, Mrs. Wallace B. Fenn $3, Mrs. C.
B. Bowers $2, Mrs. B. M. Everit $2, Mrs. L.
B. Ward $2, Mrs. D. L. Carpenter $2, Mrs.
S. H. Holoomb $1, Mrs. E. M. Canfiald $1,
Mrs. Gustavns Eliot $1; bundles of old
linen etc., from Mrs. W. A. Parmelee, Mrs.
Samuel Harris, Mrs. E. D. Page, Mrs. F. B.
Mallory and Miss Cowles.

Mrs. Frank h. whitmore, sec'y.
STATE CORRESPONDENCE.

Woodbridge.
April 3. Miss Stella L. Warner, who has

been spending her vacation at home,retnrned
to her school in Hamden on Monday.

Mr. Robert fayne nas secured the agency
for "Bradley's superphosphate of lime" for
this vicinity.

Kev. w. w. Methane of the uollege street
church, New Haven, preached in the Congre
gational church on Thursday evening of last
week.

Mr. John J. Baldwin has improved the sp- -
pearance of his residance by newly painting
it.

milford.
April 3. The Ellsha Peck place has been

purchased by Mr. Proctor, who has been liv
ing on High street.

The W. C. T. U. will hold their regular
meeting in the parlors of Plymouth churoh
on Thursday afternoon at three o'olock. The
Loyal Legion meets at the aame place at four
o clock.

The Ladles' Benevolent Union of the First
chnroh give an entertainment and supper in
the church parlors next Thursday evening, to
which all are invited.

Mr. Harvey B. Clark and daughter.Mrs. A.
L. Flak, went to Springfield last Saturday to
the home of the latter.

The house ocoupied by Mr. Rogers N.
Smith on North street, has recently been
repainted in stylish colors by Frank Downs.

I). M. Usher has sold out his coal business
and expects to move out West for the benefit
of bis health.

Mrs. Walsh, who has been conducting a
series of evangelistic services in Plymouth
church, under the auspices of the VV. O. T.
U., hoiahed her work on Friday evening.
having been here two weeks. Mnch good
was experienced by those who attended tbe
meetings, and that of a lasting character in
the influence whioh she has exerted on the
hearts of our people.

Bishop v llhams will administer the riuht
of confirmation at St. Peter's church the last
of May.

The store lately occupied by latt ot Mer
win, grocers, is to be fitted up for a drug
store, with A. is. JNororoes in charge.

Kev. s. G. Nell will preach at the Metho
dist church next Sunday morning and even
ing.

The subject of the discourse to young
men next Sunday evening in the First
church will be "Beading."

At a meeting of the First Ecclesiatical so
ciety, held on Monday evening, the report of
the parsonage committee was accepted and
different plans for a building are to be
brought before a committee of the society, to
be held next Monday night.

Mr. Jared Merwin, who has been confined
to his home by feeble health for some time
past, quietly passed away on Monday after
noon last, aged eighty years.

Tbe graduating exercises ot tne class of 'B9
of the high school department of the graded
school were held on Thursday evening of last
week. The class motto, "Toll is tbe price of
success," was arranged in a conspicuous
place over the platform. Tbe principal of
the school, Mr. H. Matthewson, conducted
tbe exercises which were of a pleasing char
acter. The essays were excellent and were
interspersed with recitations and mnsio the
music by the amatenr orchestra giving much
pleasure to the friends who had filled the
hall to witness the exercises. Flowers in
bountiful profusion were bestowed on the
members of the class as they performed the
various parts assigned them. The - valedic-
torians were Miss Kate L. Tomlinson and
Miss Georgia M. Ellis, each standing at the
head of their respective classes. Tha di
plomas were presented to the following young
adies and gentlemen oy Mr. Mattnewson.who

made a short address to the class, enoonrag-in- g
them to advance in intellectual attain-

ments: Misses Eate L. Tomlinson, Georgia
M. Ellis. Nellie S. Heard, Alice Woolsey,
Alice usher: Messrs. Arthur u. sanford.
Egbert L. Smith and uuanea x. proctor.

The publio schools close on f riaay of this
week for the spring vacation.

Indian Biver Grange neid an open meeting
on Tuesday evening at Masonio hall to whioh
they invited their mends, mere was a large
representation of people from Woodmontand
Milford, and a musical and literary pro
gramme was carried out. speeches were
called for and different ones responded in a
happy manner.

The memorial bridge is being pushed along
at a good rate, large quantiea of stone hav
ing arrived for it.

General State Hews.
IN PLACE OT DR. FIBRIN.

Bev. S. B. Forbes of Bookville has been
chosen treasurer of the National Congrega
tional council in place ot vt. renin. .

DIID AT 68.
James M. Pratt died ef consumption at his

home in the eastern part of Voluntown Fri
day morning after a long illness, at the age
of 03 years.

BENT TO PRISON FOB LOT.
MmniJETOWN, April 8. Oeorger Cooper

was brought up ia the superior court this
morning and charged with murder in the
first degree and was allowed to plead guilty
in the second degree. - He was sentenced to
imprisonment for life.

TRYING TO FIND FRANKLIN.
Friends of John J. Franklin, the missing

South Coventry contractor wno was supposed
to be in New Haven, are raising a purse of
$600 as a reward for finding him. H. F.
Dimock, for whom he had contracted to
build a summer residence, started the paper
with $106. He had also contracted to build

mill for js. x. xraoic ox wratn uoventry.

If tbe Konse Concurs 'With the Senate
In Its Vote To-D- ay Great Excite-
ment Among the Interested People
Ttae Dressed Beef Bill meets Willi
Great Opposition Suspense In IHnr-der- er

Swift's Case Cieneral Legisla-
tive Notes.

Hartford, April 3.
Special Correspondence of the Journal and

Courier.
Cannon and bells will awake Ansonia to-

night. The Senate spent the day on the re-

port of the committee in ovar of the bill to
grant Ansonia municipal independence. Sen-

ator Clark, chairman of the committee,
opened the discussion. He said: Your
committee gave the parties interested in the
division a long and patient hearing, and after
due deliberation almost unanimously came to
the xonclusion that the prayer of the peti-
tioners should be granted. This State for
two centuries has never denied municipal in-

dependence when desired. Since 1800 sixty
new. towns have been created; eighteen of
them had less than 1,000 inhabitants. Only
one of the sixty towns was as large as this.
Ten thousand people with $3,000,000 of tax-

able property ask for that which has been
granted to sixty other towns none of them
half as large as this.

There are more people in Ansonia than
live in the towns of Andover, Beacon Falls,
Bethany, Scotland, Salem, Morris, Middle-bur- y,

Newtown, Union, East Granby,
Oranby and Marlborough, and each of these
towns have the same rights Ansonia asks for.
One square mile in Ansonia is worth more
than fourteen such towns. Ansonia has a
grand list one-thir- d as large as the whole of
Tolland connty. The location of tbe two
boroughs of Birmingham and Ansonia is such
that they can never grow together. There
is now and has been for many
years excessive discord, between them, so
much so that in many instances it has inter-
fered with their material welfare. Strife,
jealousy and prejudice have been the promi-
nent feature of their town meeting for years.
Here is Ansonia with her $3,000,000 all in
sight on the grand list while the people of
Birmincham have mnch larger wealth with
less than $2,001,000 on the grand list. By 1

thin mmna Birmingham is continually Dieea
ing Ansonia. I do not blame Birmingham
fnr onnosinor division. Ansonia has been
kind to her. She has paid her bills for a
generation nntil forbearance has longer
ceased to be a virtue. A similar state of
facts cannot be found in this State. Each
would be better off if divided. Ansonia with
1.400 out of a possible 3,000 votes is here
askins for a division.' . rv i r 1 1

An amendment was onerea to reier me
question to the people, which was favored
by senator uieveiana ana uirai jjemucrauc
senators.

Senator Graham said that if any body
wanted to dodee this question it was he who
represented the district in question. He
should oppose the amendment because he
believed that the legislature was the place to
settle the matter where Buch questions had
always been settled heretofore according to
the constitution. The sooner this matter
was decided, the better it would be for the
people of Derby, who wonld never rest nntil
the matter was decided. He should vote for
the resolution, because he had observed the
character and standing of the people of
Derby who favored the resolution and those
who opposed it.

Senator Beed of Bridgeport was the only
Democratic senator who favored the division
He believed that the legislature was the place
to settle this qnestion ana ena
the quarrel. The amendmeat was
defeated bv a vote of 14 to 4. Senators
Bead and Bertram voted with the Republi
cans, and Senator Catlin with the Democrats,
The vote on the resolution was 17 to 3 in fa
vor. Senator Catlin voting for the resolution,
the only senators voting "no" being Sena
tors Cleveland, Twitchell and States. Sena
tors Beed and Bertram, Democratic, voting
in favor.

There is ereat excitement among the op
ponents of the division in Birmingham, and
all kinds of threats of political vengeance are
heard.

THE DRESSED BEEF BILL.
The principal hearing at the Capitol to

day was before the judiciary committee on
the bill which provides that all beef sold
here must be inspected in this State while
alive. The bill emenates from some farmers
about Waterbury, who want to raise the
price of beef, and is offered as

sanitary regulation. Strong, Barnes,
Hart & Co., of New Haven, were
represented by Attorney J. H. Webb, and
Attorney Gross appeared for Hartford whole
sale meat dealers. No one appeared in favor
of the bill except Roderick Atwood, a Wood
bury farmer who wanted to get more money
for his cattle. He keeps about fifty head.
He knew nothing about the sanitary condi-
tion of the beef except what he had read in
some paper. It is said that the favorers of
the bill will make their fight in the lobby
instead of before the committee. One of the
strongest arguments against tbe bill was
made by Mr. Carrincton, the representative
from Naugatuck, a butcher and meat dealer.
fiepresentative Carrington od posed the bill
on tbe ground that it wonld increase the
price of meat two cents a pound to all poor
workmen and other consumers while the lo
cal farmers would gain but a little. He
knew from long experience that this
State cannot fnrnish of
the beef consumed here. He was
speaking against his own pocket and ac
cording to nis conscience. xi ne was not a
representative he would not oppose tbe bill.
for he cenid mite more money nnaer the
monopoly it wonld create.

Dr. V. A. Landsiey, secretary ot the state
board of health, testified that he had visited
the establishment oi Strong, Barnes, Hart &
Co. ond found the meat in excellent condi-
tion. He visited the place yesterday and
saw a carload ot Deer, opened and it was in
the same sanitary condition as that of
several years ago. The seal of the car was
broken in his presence every time. Dr.
Lindsley gave evidence to show that all cattle
slaughtered in Chicago were inspected by
many officials who condemned them to the
rendering tank. Dr. LindBley thought
that Connecticut was most negligent in the
matter of food inspection. He said that
there was not people in all parts of the State
competent to inspect beef which required
scientific and expert knowledge, which could
not be found in men who would take these
positions. Slaughter houses and boards of
health were at war for these places and if stated
again here would breed ten times the disease
that comes from dressed beef. He had never
known of a case of disease from the import
ed dressed beef, but had known many cases
from beef killedhere.

Professor W. H. Brown followed Dr.
lindsley. He has examined many carloads
of Chicago beef and has found that the meat
is better than that of cattle brought here
alive. It is impracticable to have animals
examined on foot in this State. It has been
the experience that slaughtering on a small
scale is more offensive and unsanitary than
whan on a large scale, and the establish-
ment of slaughter houses here would be very
unsanitary.

Attorney Webb said: You are only justi-
fied in considering this proposed legislation
on the ground of the sanitary welfare of the
people of the State. This General Assem-

bly has no right to enact laws that would
interfere with any lawful industry that is
not an offense to public morals any farther
than may be necessary to protect the health
and peace of the community. No intelligent
person will contend mat a state nas any
constitutional authority to contract
or regulate commerce oetween me
several States of the Union.
This proposed legislation pretends to have in
view solely the health of the people of the
State, yet everybody knows that the promo
ters of this measure were actuatea dj no
such laudable motive. Under the old method
the local slaughter house became a serious
nuisance diffusing vile and nnwholesome
odors and contaminating our streams and
rivers. As the source of cattle supply moved
westward cattle were brought thousands of
miles in a fevered and exhausted condition
and were hastily converted into beef for
our tables. It was deemed advisable that
eattle should be killed nearer the grazing
lands, so dressed beef began to be shipped in
refrigerator cars, for which millons of dollars
have been invested. The superiority of the
modern methods of slaughtering invite the
attention and admiration of the economic
student. The new methods of preparing and
transporting cattle products nas been to
cheapen the price of meat to the consumers.
It is absurd ta propose sanitary measures to
cure evils which do not in fact exist. There
is no general pnblio demand for inspection
of beef: no pestilence has broken out that
can be attributed to Chicago beef, and no
sanitarian can be produced before the com-
mittee who will say that dressed beef as sup
plied to onr people by the present method is
fnlnrfnna. or rmwnoiesome. dui on tne con

trary, the quality of the beef is superior to
that furnished under the former methods of
slaughter. I do not wish to- - be understood
that mv clients are oppesed'to any reasonable
system of inspection of their beef. They
invite the most thorough and rigid inipeo- -
Mnn Tha .Taws, who are the most scrupu
lous and rigid of all people in the inspection
of meat, always inspect tne carcass w.ir aid-

ing and never on the hoof. This is the only
scientific, aad not farcical examination. The
real purpose of the bill is to stifle an industry
wnion has taken possession ox tne neid tney is
used to occupy. How are deer to be inspected
on the hoof in Connecticut before they are
shot by the hunter in the West I"

BTIIX IH StJSPBNSB.
As the hour approaches when the law shall

olaim John W. Swift's life m an expiation of

if ,

provisions, tc.

HOME SLAUGHTERED BEEF,

Litchfield County Poultry,
CHOICE GROCERIES,
Domestic and Imported Fruit,

CIGAKS AND TOILET SOAPS.

Hnrllnrt Bros.' New Store,
Corner Chapel and Hli h streets.

Telephone call 312-- 2. a24

HERE IS ANOTHER
BIG BARGAIN

To Reduce Stock of Canned
Goods.

Look in our window and see the stock of Peas.
fine quality, price only 25c for 3 cans 8 cans for
25c. Remember, 3 cans of fine Peas for 25c Is a
big bargain. All of our canned Roods selling low
in proportion.

Breakfast Food.
Wheatine, Boiled Oats, Johnny Cake Flour, Per-

fection Buckwheat and Uriddie Cake Flour, Cere- -

aiine, etc.
Butter Our fine fresh 28c Creamery, 4 lbs. f1.
Creamery Prints 35c lb.

Fresh Eeee, Fresh Eggs.Those fine fresh Eees we have been Be Ulnar Q doz.
for $1, one dozen more added, making 7 dozen for
$1; warranted.

Many bargains in general Groceries, Dried Fruits,etc. fST" Price of Flour reduced.
Buy Poultry and Meats here.

J. H. KEARNEY,
EL.M CITY CASH GROCERY,

Cor. Congress Avenue and Hill street.

MOLASSES.
Fancy New Crop P. R. Molasses

FOB SALE AT

Lowest Blarket Price,
BY

STODDARD, K1MBERLY & CO.

213 and 215 Water Street,
New Haven, Conn.

Vestport Smell,
Guilford Clams,

SHAD, LIVE LOBSTERS,
Little Neck Clams,

HALIBUT, SALMON,
RED SNAPPERS, Etc.,

-- AT

A. FOOTE & OO.'S,
3S3 m?.

DOWN GO THE PRICES.
Rack Steak 10c lb.
Round Steak 12c lb.
Loin Steak 14c lb.
Porterhouse Steak 16c lb.

Everything very cheap.
S Dozen Eggs for One Dollar.

E. SCHONBEBGBR'S,
1. 2 and 8 Central Market.

Cheap,

Retail Market in the City.
Fggs, Eggs, Eggs, 14o dozen, 1M dosen $1.
Freeh Country Chickens 18c lb.
The best Turkies we have had 22c lb.
New Cabbage, New Radish,

New Onions, New Spinach.
Corned Beef from 4c to 14c lb.
Round Steak per lb. 12c.
Fresh Plate Beef per lb. 4c
Rib and Sausage 10c lb.
Pork Tenderloins per lb 15c.
'Will deliver your goods to any part ot the city.

STEVENS' MARKET,
ma30 12 CONGRESS AVENUE.

D. M. WELCH &-S-0N

OFFER :

Fine fresh Eess received 2.000 doz. of
fine fresh country Eggs which we shall cell

15c dozen 7 dozen for HI.
These are not ordinary barrel stock, but fresh

gathered country Eggs. Everybody should use
tnem at tnese prices.

i.uuu ids nne pure aiap'e eugar ac itcper id.
For the finest canned Fruit and Vegetables giveu, a trial. Our pr-c- are way down and quality

way up. We keep no poor caniied goods, because
they are dear at any price.

Oranges. Oranges.
A beautiful line of Oranges. Finest Floridas 30c

doz; shipped direct from Florida.
Fancy Havana Oranges 20c doz.
Large Valencia Oranges 15a dez.
Large Oranges for cutting up only lCc doz.
Messina Lemons 10c doz.

Butter. Butter.
The finest table creamery Butter 30c lb.a spiencua taDie uutttr:t(c 10.
Good table butter 21c lb.

molasses and Syrup.
New crop Porto Rico Molasses only 50c gal.Old crop Porto Rico Molasses, fine quality, 45c

gal
A good cooking Molasses for 40c gal.
Fancy crop New Orleans Molasses 55c gal.A very good New Orleans Molasses 45c gal.Silver Drip Syrup only 40c gal.
Many other bargains to be had at our stores.

D. M.WELCH & SON'S,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

Branch 8 Grand Avenue.

For the Finest OystersIN THE CITY, GO TO
AUSTUV AE.L.ItfG'S,

nS41y 982 CHAPEL STREET.

THE ELM CITY MARKET CO

HEADQUARTERS,

505 State Street.
DAILY MARKET SUPPLIES

OF

Beef, Mutton, Teal, Pork, Hams,nuncr, vHttts3, nggs, veg-
etables, Fruit, etc.,

Were never before
SO CHEAP OR GOOD IN QUALITY

As they are y at the above company's
stores.

Coarse Salt
AFLOAT!

Senr Lackawanna from Su-
ged Island Is now at Long Wharf
(iiscnarging a cargo or superiorWest India Salt. Low pricesand custom house measure from
the vessel.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
IMPORTERS,

233 and 239 State Street.

Broadway Cash Store.
The Best and. Cheapest Honse to BayProvisions.

Turkeys 20c, Chickens 18o lb.
Mutton Legs 14c. Calves' Umri IKn ih
Porterhouse Steak fc Taniiarinin mV ik.

J.OC 1U.
Round Steak 12o, Shoulder Steak 10o lb.
Prime Bib Roast 14o, Chuck Boast lOe lb.
Plate Beef So, Beefs' Tongue 14e lb.
Veal to roast 16c, Veal chops 0c lb.
Veal Cutlet 25c, Veal to stew lb.
Leaf Lard 11c, Salt Pork 10c lb.
Hams 13c, Smoked Shoulders 10c lb.

Fresh Eggs 16c a Dozen.
Paul Jente&Bro.,

ma23 101 to 107 Broadway

Use Arlington White Wheat
Meal.

Jones' Flour. Genuine new Maple Sugar. Ken
nedy's Sugar Wafers; flavors, vanilla, lemon, gin-
ger, 81raw berry.

COOPER & NICHOLS,
378 State street.

Telephone sail tfr. mtviS

Absolutely Pure.
nd whotosomeaess. Mora economical than the ordi-uaz-

kinds, and cannot be sold In competition with tha
mnitltnde of low testy short weight, alum or phosphate
yvwiujin. sou oruu va ccina.

ft 1

NfULL STRENGTH GUARANTEED,
This Powder restores to bread the phosphates

found in wheat and lost by milling. It contains no
Cream of Tartar, no Alum, no Bochelle Salts.

ROCHELLB SALT.
All Cream of Tartar Baking Powders produceBochelle Salts when used in breed making. Thissalt will poison your blood and the blood of your

your grocer ior a iree sample or tne
"PHOSPHATE HEALTH"

BAKING POWDER.
N. Y. Phosphate Co., 124 Warren St.,

CLAIRVOYANT.
Dr. MARY J. WRIGHT,

Tontine Hotel, Boom 46.
Or. J. W. CnmmlHgi,

ELECTRO-Therapeuti-
o physician. Electricity

applied has all the elements
necessary to cure acute, nervous and chronic dis
eases.

ELECTRICITY
Cures Rheumatism and Spinal Complaints.

ELECTRICITY
Cures Bronchitis. Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.KLKCTKICITV
Cures Bright's Disease and Kidney Diseases gener--
ni 1 . aiehj ail uuinne umtjasca.ELECTRICITY
Cures Lung and Throat Complaints. Do not fail
to visit Dr. Cummings and make useofj this potent
remeay

A specialty otNeuralgia and NervousjDiseases.No. 4 Chore hi Street.

Mrs. B. R. Jones,
DENTIST,748 Chapel, eor. State Street.

Over Brooks A Co. 'a Hat and Fur
Btore.

OFFICE HOUR8 9 A. M. to 5 P. M

CATARRHAL DANGERS.
To be freed from the dangers of suffocation

while lying down; to breathe freely, sleep soundly
and undisturbed; to rise refreshed, head clear,
brain active and free from pain or ache; to know
that no poisonous, putrid matter defiles the breath
and rots away the delicate machinery of smell,
taste and hearing; to feel that the system, does
not, through its veins and arteries, sock up the poi-
son that is sure to undermine and destroy, is in-

deed a blessing beyond all other human enjoy
ments. To purchase immunity from such a fate
should be the object of all afflicted. But those who
have tried many remedies and physicians despair
of relief er cure.

8anford's Radical Cure meets everr phase of Ca-

tarrh, from a simple head cold to the most loath-
some and destructive stages. It is local and con-
stitutional. Instant iu relieving, permanent in
curing, safe, economical and never faili.g.Sanford's Radical Cure consists of one bottle of
the Radical Cure, one box of Catarrhal Solvent and
one Improved Inhaler, all wrapped In one packagewith treatise and ditections, and sold by all drug-
gists for $1.
Potter Drug A Chemical Corporation, Bostow.

How My Side Aches !
Aching and Back. Hid. Kidney

acd Uterine Pains, Rheumatic bciatic,
k Neuralgic Rharo and Rhootinr Painn

iVfllleved In onemlnnte brtheCiU- -
Cttra Antl-Pal- n Plaster. The first and only
pain killing plaster. A perfect, inatantaneous,
never-failin- g antidote to pain, inflammation and
weakness. Kspecially adapted to relieve female
pains and weaknesses. At all druggists1, 25 cents,
or of Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boa-to-

Mass. apl m&tbftwSw

it mr- -

1 71
0Is"

Jill
iinfrpninrrrt.JrMfdk nuiuLnuLu use.

Mrt.,,'lv'?WIIlf?!KW
FOR SALE BY

- A L L"-- $

LEADING, GRQCKR
MANUFACTURED BY

ROYAL STARCH .CO.
NEW HAVEN CONN.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
AU. TJSJS

PEARL'S
tiffin! BlyoebthE

FOB THE

COMPLEXION AND SKIN.
BeantlSei, W hlten.. Purines. Acknowl-

edged by Chemists to be the only preparation knowx
that win beautify the complexion and eradicate aX

imperfection, of the akin without injury.

Cures Chapped Hands and
Chafed Skin Instantly.

Sold at Druggists'. Price, SO cents.

IffVEBTORS!
JOHN E. EARLE,

Wo. S68 Chapel Street,
Blew Haven, Conn

gives a tspersonal sttwiMoa to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
tarTirie- -

UNITED BTATE8 AND FOREIGN OOUHTRIBBI
A practice ef more than thirty yean, and fre

quent visits to the Patent Otnoe nas given nun
familiarity with every department of. and mode of
ftmw-ii- ii. th. pVfcMBt offlisa. which, together
with the tactthat he now visits Washington semi- -
monthly to give his personal attention toinemserj
eats of his clients, warrantthim la the assertion that
no office in this country is able to offer the asms
facilities to Inventors la securing their Inventions
By tetter racem ana paroctuariy so ww
applications have been rejected an era ml nation of
which he will make free of charge.

Preliminary examination, prior to application Iot
aateas made at Patent Offtoa, at a email charge.nanwiiiin tor prosuiuia gaitats ta a

naeqnalaa. -

tnonaaiKieitenm tor
rvisoaw

A FBIEHD III HEED.

DR. SWEEPS
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT.

Prepared from therecipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet
of Connecticut, the great natural Bone Setter. Has
been used for more than fifty years and Is the best
kaowa remedy for Bheumat sm, Neuralgia, Sprains
Bruises, juurns,uuM, neuavsi ana mi sxieroatis
lanes. 4

Every Day Except Saturday.rieave rtew naven rrom Btann'sDrx-l- r At in-1- nlnxk r, m m..
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The EBASTCB
OUKNINQ every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.Returning, leave New York from Pier 18, N.B., foot

at 9 p m-- ; the Starln every
MnnrtJ'ea!?e8dayJ8nd Friday. the Corning everySSSXsSirenwdYohrr 8nd'
Elcu'rsioWncStl1an5.Cabin- - --tateroom

Free stage leaves the depot on arrival ofHartford train, and from corner Church and Chanelstreets every half hour, commencing at 8:30 o'elock
p. m.

Tickets and Staterooms can be purchased at theTontine Hotel, at the Downes News Co., 869 Chapelstreet, and at Peck & Bishop's, 702 Chapel street.
C. M. CONKXIN, Agent,

New Haven, Conn.
NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.

Dally for New York Fare T5e, Includ-1n- s:
Berth Excursion Tickets, coodfor six days, 91.35.

The rteamer C.H NORTH AM, Capt.F. J. Peck, will Iaava Kuw
- j izitmjm ii-- m.. nnnnRVH prmmtwi h.auu m

buiu m uiiice ul a. msnop, 70a Chapel street,and at Klock's drug store, corner of Chapel andunurcn streets. The steamer ELM CITY, CaptainStevens, leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m., Sundays
From New York The C. H. NORTHAM leavesPeck Slip at 3 p. m., and the ELM CITY at II

8undays excepted; Saturday, 12 o'clock
midnight.

Sunday Boat for New York The steamer NEW
HAVEN, Capt. Brown, at 10:30 p. m. Stateroomssold at the Elliott House.

Free stage from the Insurance Building, Chapestreet, at 9 p. m.
JAMES H. WARD. Agent.

SEW VOKK, NEW fSATE
AJSD HARTFORD U. R.

December S3, 1888.'Trains Lbavb Nkw Haven as Follows:For New York 3:50, 4:20 (daily exeepMonday), 4:50, 6:15, 7:00, 7:30, 8:10,
9:35, 10:40, 11:50 a.m., 1:80. 1:35. :80,4:30, 4:00 and 6:30 Stamford3 (6:30 and 8:15 7T BrSge-K- "

808 .9:05, 9:10 p. m. SuWysSsc
4:2p, 4:50, 8:00 a. m., 5:00, 6:20, 7:05, 7:30, 8:08

p. m.

q.mr,Bn?ton Springfield- -! :16, 6:45.a. m., .1:16, .5:55 p. m.Sundays 1:16 night, 5:55 p.m.For Boston via New London and Providence1:65 a. m. Fast expresses (12:05, 8:05 and 6:65
p. m.) Sundays 1:55 a. m.
For Boston via Hartford and New York andNew England B. B 2:05 p.m.For Boston via Air Line and N. Y. and N. E .

R-- B. 5:00 p. m. fast express Sundays 6:00
p. m,
For J!er,den' Hartford,EtC.-12- :25 night, 1:16 night 6:45, 8:OoTloS.

ll:05a. m.. 12:10, 1:16.(2:05 to Hartford 00 )
1:10, B:0S (6:20 to Hartford). 5:55, fcM. Iu-d- 5

p. m Sundays l:l 6 night, 5:55 p. m.
Shore Lisa Division.
..F?r few london, Etc. 1:5S night, 8:05,

hV'3-05'3.6- ' 6:20 (Oiilford
acc.), B:55, p.m. accommodation
Wednesdays and Saturdays only.) Sundays 1Mnight.Air Lnra Division.

For middletown, Wllllmantle, Etc.Leave New Haven for all stations at 8:03 a. m.5:00.8:80 p.m. Sundays 5:00 p. m. Connect atMiddletown with Connecticut Valley R. R.. and atWilllmantie with N. Y. and N. E. and N. L. and N.
R- - R- - at Turnersville with Colchester Branch.Trains arrive in New Haven at a. m.

6:58, 8:.3 p. m.
NanaATxrcK Division.

Trains leave New Haven, via the New Haven andDerby BR., connecting with this division:
Usated and way stations at 7:20 and 9:56a. m., 2:35 and 5:35 p. m.

For Water bnry and way stations at 7:35 p.m.
rorNew Haven: Trains leave Wlnsted at7:10 and 9:40 a.m. , 1 :20 and 4:50 p.m. Leave Water-

bury at 8:26 and 10:54 a. m. ; 3:42 and 6:07 p. m.
All the above trains connect with trains on Watertown Branch.

Northampton Division.
For Shelbnrne Falls, Turner's Falls,Wllllamsbars, Holrok, and NVHartford and intermediate stations, trains

leave New Haven at 7:45, 11:03 a. m. and 4:0ft p. m.For Wllllamsbnreb, Northampton,and points this side, at 6:15 p. m.From Williamsburg; train arrives at 9:86a. m.. 1:18 and 8:55 n m and from RhAlhnraM IT. 11.
and intermediate stations at 1:18, 4:21 and 8:55p.m.O. M. SHEPAjtD, O. T. HEMP8TEAD;uena rai eupt. tten. Pass. Agent.

Express Trains. Loal Express.
New Raven and Derby Railroad.

j.rau Arrangement commencing rov. 26, 1885.
LEAVE NEW HAVEN

At ISO, 9:20 and 9:E5 a.m 1:00, 2:35, 4:10. 6:35. 7:35
and 11:15 .

LEAVE ANSONIA
At 6:49. 9:08. antJ 11f4S a .?i iQ.Kn a.ia
6:51, :si0Bjid 12:15 cm.

Sunday trains leave New Haven at 8:10 a. m.
8:10 p. m.

Sunday trains leave Ansonia 7:20 a. m., 5:00 p. m .
Connections e ct Ansonia with paawceertrains of the Naugatuck rsilroad.and at New Haverwith the trains of N.Y.. N.H. A H. R. R.
The 9:20 a. m. and 4:10 p.m. trains ontof NewHaven connect at Botsford for all points on theHousatonio RR. and the West.
Passengers from the Housatonio RR. arrive inNew Haven at 12:55 and 10:00p.m.

J- - F- - HOPSON, Sup't.New Haven. Nov. 26, 18S8

CENTRAL RR. ofNEW JERSEY
"J"EW route to Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash-fK-

iORton, and the West; Shortest and QuickestRoute: via Central Railroad of New Jersey, Phila-
delphia and Reading Railrcad, and Baltimore andOhio Railroad.

Time Table of March 10, 1889:
Leave New York station Central Railroad of New

Jersey, foot of Liberty et., N. R., forPHILADELPHIA At 4:00, 7:45, 8:80, 9:J0,a. m 1:30 2:S0, 3:15, 4:00, 4:45, 5:30, 7:30, 12:00 p.m.Sundays, 8:3i), 9:30 a. m., 1:80, 2:30, 4:45, 6:30, ISM)

j?n EAFMOKE aBd WASHINGTON Dally?9n o. (U:00ri PtSundav8): 1:30, 2:30, 4 45,
"'""'"e room anu sleeping cars.Conn ectlug tickptu are on sale at irincnrialjiolntB.

Ixavisiovis, tt.
C. E. HART & CO.

49 Elm Street, cor. Church.
Be sure and call upon us v and examine our

large, choice stock.

SPRING LAMB, SPRING CHICKENS,

CAPONS.
Wew Asparagus, New Beets,New Potatoes and Tomatoes,Pie Plant, Cucumbers.

THE

CHOICEST CUT FLOWERS
IN THE CITY.

Our New Store Cor. Chii rnh 1 Flm

A Good Time to Use II.
THE BEST

LAW DRESSED,
Put up In 25, 50 and 100 lb. bags,

SOLD BY

Robert B. Bradley & Co.,
406 and 408 State street.

LAWN MOWERS
Sharpened and put in good order for use

BY

Robert B. Bradley & Co.,
406 AND 408 STATE STREET.

Orders by mall attended to promptly.

Special Rates to Paris Exposition.
irst camn only S40, excursion S80.

Second cabin, excellent accommodation at. km
rates; to or from Liverpool $ 6. excursion $50.

Steerage rates: White Star $23, other first-clas- s
lines $18 and $20. Therefore buy now while therates are low. Agents for all lines.

George 21. Downes & Son,w v ircapei mvef t near uiujoa.

the best light he could obtain with
out regard to whether it was satis
factory to the people of any
special connty or not. The delegation
withdrew somewhat abashed.

The situation ht is as follows: The
three days which are required by tbe consti-
tution to make a bill a law without the sig
nature of the governor do not expire nntil
12 o'clock Friday night. Swift is sentenced
to be hanged between 10 and 2 o'clock Friday.
and the sentences muBt then be counted out
unless the governor signs this bill before
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock and transmits
it to the sheriff or reprieves the murderer.
It cannot commute the sentence in time with
out his signature.

Governor Bulkeley told your correspondent
this afternoon that he should take no action
on the bill y. From this it is to be
inferred that he will either sign
or that Swift will hang. He will not dodge
the issue ab it appears to be too late. The
governor now must either save or
hang, it seems from the promises
by hia own aot. For any single man this is
a severe ordeal and for a citizen or Hartford
much more so. There is another aspect of
the case, however, for B. Jay Walsh, Secre-
tary of State says that at midnight Thursday
night he shall sign the resolution as a law on
the supposition that three days have elapsed
since governor tiulxeiey received the paper,
Sheriff Spaulding said to day there was but
one thing for him to do. The death warrant
was in his hands and unlesB he was officially
notified to the contrary he should execute it.
The gallows are ready. The sheriff has an
appointment with Governor Bnlkeley to
night.

COMMITTEE HEARINGS.

The railroad committee had another execu
tive session y, but have as yet decided
upon no report on any of the propositions
concerning the Housatonio road before them,
No report is expected this week. '

The fishery committee have not yet taken
a vote on the bill to abolish the shell fish
commission, and will not report this week,
Some change in the existing state of affairs
will be recommended.

The committee on finance considered the
bill to tax theaters, cironses, etc., on their
income. In opposition to it were Attorney
Curtis Thompson of Bridgeport, who said he
represented tbe 'greatest moral show on
earth," and S. Harrison Wagner, who said he
represented the great moral teacher, the the
ater. He appeared tor u. a. .Bunnell, "roc
tor and other theatrical managers.

Manager Bunnell opposed the bill on the
ground that it wonld be unjust and extor-
tionate. The theaters now pay license fees
and direct taxes.

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.

Lieutenant Goverdor Merwin to-d- ay ap
pointed the following senators to represent
theSenate at the centennial in New York on
April SO: First congressional district
Hodge and Keener. Second Graham and
Coffin. Third Gardner and Fuller. Fourth
Beed and Cowles.

Speaker ferry appointed as members of the
House delegation Messrs. Sheldon ot Utah-
field, Concaden of New Britain, Hammer of
Branford. O'Neil of Waterbury, Brown of
North Stonington, Allen of Sprague, Glover
of Fairfield, Chichester of Milton, Day of
Brooklyn, Sanger of Canterbury, Beardsley
of Nor walk, Taylor of New Milford, Bell of
Portland, Brainard of Chatham, Converse of
Stafford and Finney of KUmgton.

The committee on constitutional amend
ments y reported favorably on the bill
prohibiting the manufacture and sale of liq-
uors in the State. If the Senate and House
accept the report it will go to the people for
vote.

Senator Hall, who has been threatened
with pneumonia, sent word y that he
expected to be present

STAIIIFORD'S SEWAGE SYSTEM.
How tne Bew. Mr. Scovllle Outflanked

John Ennls.
Stamford, April 3. The vexed question

of the utility of the Stamford borough sew

erage system, which has worried the taxpay
ers ever since its completion, about a year
ago. caused a hot debate at the annual
borough meeting, in which the Bev. Mr.
Sooville, son-in-la- w of the late Henry Ward
Beecher, took a conspicuous part.

John Kanis of pedestrian fame secured the
passage of a resolution that five competent
men be appointed to examine the system and
report as to whether it was a proper system
for the place and had been thoroughly built,
these five men to be selected by tbe voters.

Capt. Brady was the first man chosen, and
before two more were appointed the Bev,
Mr. Scoville asked for permission to speak.
which was granted, and then with hre in hia
eye and crimson on his cheeks, he said that
competent man ought to be selected: that
while the selection already made might be
good enough for some purposes, it was not
proper one for so important a committee.

Then tbe meeting reconsidered its action
and a nominating committee of five was ap
pointed, of which the Kev. Mr. Scoville was
one. After retiring for a few moments the
committee returned with a commission of
five, but Captain Brady's name was not on
the list.

One of the Bev. Mr. Scoville's pet hobbies
is a high school for Stamford. Uaptaln
Brady is chairman of tbe school board, and
believes in a graded school.

The school matter may not have had any
thing to do with the minister's opinion of
the competency of men for tbe sewer com-
mittee, bnt there are a good many voters
who believe it had.

West Haven.
Miss Effie E. Lnoas, of West Haven, has

returned home, having spent a very pleas
ant winter with friends at Whitinsville,
Mass., and Danialsonville and Brooklyn, Ct.

Davenport Cnureta New Cnapel Dedi
cation.

The new chapel of the Davenport church
is completed and will be dedicated
evening with exercises, beginning at 7:45
o'clock. The new chapel was built at a cost
of $9,000, of which nearly all has been
raised, the Ladies' Aid society contributing
$500, of which $400 has been paid over to
the trustees of the church. Last evening
the ladies gave a supper in the new chapel
to secure funds to meet the balance of their
pledge.

The exercises at the dedication will be as
follows: Selections by choir; address, G,
Truman Smith, chairman of bnilding com
mittee: address on behalf of Sunday school.
Superintendent F. W. Pardee; address for
the church, Hngh Galbraitb; address by Bev.
Mr. Meserve.

Personal.
The Bev. George B. Warner of Danielson--

ville, in this State, who was recently elected
rector of St. Thomas' church in Hartford has
accepted the call, and will assume that duty
early in May.

Mr. Dwight E. Bowers of New Haven has
been admitted to partnership with his father,
the Hon. Caleb B. Bowers .formerly president
of the City Fire Insurance company in this
city, but for many years agent in New Haven
for a number of companies. Hartford
Coarant.

The Springfield Bepublican yesterday edi-

torially expressed the view mentioned in onr
yesterday's issue that "Edmund Kirke"
would as soon as possible reimburse his New
Haven creditors. It says: "Bnt it is not
probable he intends to defraud anyone. He

hoped to realize profits from the sale of his
recent excellent histories, "The Bear Guard
of the Revolution" and "John Sevier, the
Commonwealth Builder," but has been dis-

appointed, as the great majority of writers
are if they expect anything. The consequence

that he could not meet the obligations into
which he had entered; but it is fair to pre
sume he will do it."

Horsford's Acid Phosphate
Tit Best Tonic

known, mrulsnlos sastenaaee to kotb
brain am badr. j

NORTHERN SEED POTATOES.
Bushel Barrel

$1.50 $3.50
1.50 3.50
1.50 3.50

.75 2 00
2.00 4.00
1.50 3 50
1.60 3.50
1.50 3.50
1.50 8 50

75 2.00
4 CO 8.00
7.00 15.00

Bushel Barrel
fl.50 S3.E0

1.50 3.50
l.CO 2.50
1 00 2.50

.75 2.00
1.0) 2.50
.75 y.oo
.75 2.00
.60 1.50
.75 2.00
.75 2.C0
.60 1.50

Green Mountain,
White Flower,
Home Comfort.
Hampden Beauty,
Late Rose,
Empire State,
Snow Flake,
Saint Patrick,
Burbank,
Late Beauty of Hebron,White Elephant,White Star,

SALE BY

S. PLATT,
STATE STREET.

156
137
136 '

116, -
107

63
53 65

11 12

Early Maine,
Early Ohio,
Earlv Essex.
Early Bow,
Charles Downing,
Clark's No. 1,
Sunrise,
Pearl of Savoy,
Sunlit Star,
Beautv of Hebron.
Puritan.
Rural New Yorker, No.

FOB

FRANK
374 and 376
financial.

VERMILYE & CO.,
HANKERS md SHOKEBS,

fea!arln Iniettmoni Securities,

Nos. 16 and 13 IVucsau St..

STOCKS FOR SALE.
40 shares Palladium Company 's stock.
08 " New Havea County National Bank.
10 " Merchants' National Bank.
11 " Yale National Bank.
25 " Second National Bank.
25 ' Meriden Britannia Company.
30 - New York A New Jersey Telephone Co.
40 " Bridgeport Electric Light Co.

H. C. WARREN & CO.,
. BANKERS AND BROKERS,

129 ORANGE STREET.

???
Where can I invest my sayings

that thev mar be safe and yet
yield me a good rate of interest ?

THE
AtkinsonlHouse Furnishing Company

- war ixa&atia!,;
PAYS

10 Per cent, annually. ' Divi-
dends January and July.

For full particulars call on or write
DAVID W. SEARS.

ma!3 eodBw 17 Milk St.. Room 5. Boston.

Burnett's F.xtracts.
TTTX have sold no other for more than ath Ira o
vv a century mall B.E.HAI4L&BQH,

7 AND 8 PER CENT.
INTEREST,

On securities equal or better to many others that
a raw oniy ruree to irour per cent.

Investors will find it for their advantage to conferwith me for full particulars, especially those oflimited means, who may find it difficult to live on
tne biii mi income auoruea oy tne low rate of inter-est on many kinds of securities.

514 George street.
JOHN KERLEY.

STOCKS AND BONDS
FOB SALE.

15 shares Yale National Bank.
20 shares Southern New England Telephone Co.
20 " Security Insurance Company. .
15 " Boston Electric Light Company,

100 " 'Willimantio Linen Company.
13 now oavtm ouwmooac lompany.15 N. Y. A N. J. Telephone Company.6 jn i.mw fi.xt. preierrea.50 " Meriden Britannia Company81.000 H. Y.. N. H. A Hartford SR. 4?r

5,000 Housatonio RB. 5's of 1937.

Lombard Investment Company.Guaranteed six per cent, bonds.

W. T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS.

$5,300
.t Per Cent.

WANTED,
ON A

manufacturing Property Worth
$25,000.

FOR SALE 20 shares Merchants1 Natimml hanV
Stock.

For particulars call on or address

H. C. PARDEE,
ma27 838 CHAPEL STREET.

New Haven National Bank.. S100
Tradesman's National Bank. 100
Second National Bank 100
City Bank 100
Tale National Bank 100
Mechanics' Bank 60
Merchants1 National Bank . . . 50
New Haven Countv National
BBank 10

BONOS.

Due. Bid. Asked.
New Haven & Northampton6's 1909 11
New Haven A Northampton 1900
New Haven A Northampton

5's 1911
New Haven Derby 7's. ... 1900
NewYork A New England 6's 1905 117
New York New England 7's 1905 127
Boston A New York Air Line

6's 1905
HousatonicB. R. Co. 5's 1937 107
New York, New Haven A

nartrora 4 s jvo
Fair Haven Water Co'a. 7s. 1895

STOCKS.

Par. Bid. Asked.
Boston A New York Air Line

preferred 100
N.Y.. N. H. Hfd. B. B. Co. 100
New Haven A Northampton 100
New Haven Tierbv R.B.CO 100
New Haven Water Co 50
New Haven Gaa Lleht Co 25
Danbury A Norwalk 50
Detroit Hlllsdala 100
Hminfnntf. H U rlA 100
Naueatuck A. R Co 100
Fair Haven and Westville

horse B. B - 2
Marquette Houghton B. B.

preferred 100
Shore Line B. B 100
N. Y. A N. J. Telephone 100
Southern N. E. Telephone... 100

Security Insurance Co 60

SUMMER TRIPS TO EUROPE.
We are acents for all of the first-clas- s lines of

steamships.
For dates of sailing ana terms oi passage.

Apply to

BUNNELL & SCRANTON,
lOeOBANGESTBEET.


